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St. JOHJV SILVJI-W IJJJKLY SÜNiSENCE OF EXCHANGES.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
he country will be curious to know 
»t would have happened had Mr. 
:’s mandate been Ignored 
ernment.

by the $0E M.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26,THE NEW BOSS.
(Hamilton Spectator.) 

wording to Hon. Mr. Blair—and he 
ws—Senator Cox Is the 
administration.

1903.

ELECTRICAL STORM.
damage was dime to grain, 
tor harvesting. Other 
suffer.

NO. 5 7.

RELIANCE WINS FIRST RACE. NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—(By Marconi) 
Shamrock turhed the outer mark at 

1.56.30 (official).
NETW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.38 p. m.- 

The Reliance has apparently a lead of 
live minutes. Barring accident she 
should win by from six to eight min
utes.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—2.4І2 p. m.— 
It now looks as If the Shamrock was 
Raining slightly.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—2.E0 p. m.— 
The yachts are about five miles from 
the finish. Reliance leading by a mile 
and a quarter.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.53 p. m.- 
I"e yachts are now within three miles 
of the finish Shamrock has just been 
timed as 8 min. 40 sec. behind the 
Reliance.

NEW YORK Aug. 22,—3.08 p. m.— 
line аПСЄ 18 taSt approa°btog the finish

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—3.13 p. m.— 
The Reliance crossed the line at 3.12.10. 
Time unofficial.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—3.20 p. m.— 
Reliance, official time by Marconi 
crossed the line at 3.17.4*.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—Shamrock 
crossed the line at 3.24.1S (unofficial).

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—Shamrock 
crossed the line at 3.26.40. Official time 
by Marconi.

Telephone 1555be-maeter o|

SUITS TO MEASURe '$I2.wm:
WHAT BLAIR DID. now ready 

crops will alsoThat of Saturday Night a 
Record Breaker.

1• (Toronto Telegram.)
1, but did not Hon. A. G. Blair cu* 
; and play havoc with Sir Wllfri* 
pier's icing sugar figures o|

MONCTON. N. B., Aug. 24.- 
reporta show that Saturday night’s 
storm covered a wide area and con
siderable damage was done. A house 
owned by Fred LeBlanc on the Pain- 
eeo road was struck and set on fire 
but not much destroyed. John Gel- 
dart’s house at Nixon, Albert Co., was 
struck and the chimney and floor 
shattered. The storm was very severe 
at Salisbury. Miles Wortman’s house 
was struck and all members of the 
family badly stunned, 
kitchen was killed.

At Bass River, Kent Co., the Orange 
hall was spilt In two. A bam In the 
same locality was also struck.

Tides in the Petitcodlao river have 
been very high the last three days and 
many dykes on both sides of the river 
have been broken, flooding the 
marshes in places to the depth of sev
eral feet. As the hay is not yet 
much damage will result, 
able damage is also reported in the 
Sackville marshes.

Later

Lipton Admits That His Boat Did Not M 
His Expectations.

I - ' J.T < Wb

It Was a Pretty Close Contest for a Time, but 
the Yankee Yacht Came in a Long Distance 

Aheadf-She Outclassed the Irish Vessel 
in Windward Work.

We have placed 
domestic Cloth in

SUITS TO 
MEASURE

eet w W Pieces of fine imported and 
one lot, and for a short time will make

over
R. BLAIR’S REAL REASONS. $12. PANTS TO 

MEASURE

We “St ,ГОИ *» *=»
Samples and measurement blanks

(Montreal Gazette, 
th Mr. Charlton and Mr. Lemleui 
' intimated that the real reasons 
[Г* Blair’S leaving the Laurier cabs 
have not been disclosed. SucS 

are not wise to say. They maw 
; another speech from the «. 
iter, In which his present acnusers 
figure as badly as did some of the 
ters in his last. It would be 
1 much to hear Mr. Blair discus* 
Charlton, for Instance.

41 $3*lightning Played Havoc About the 

s City—House on Manawagonlsh
Road Badly Damaged— 
s A Narrow Escape.

s
A dog In the

sent on application.

J. N. HARVEY. TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 Union Street, st. John, N. В-A

:erica’s alien invaders. I' eatnrday night’s storm 
vere as it was sudden.

was as se- U. S. SUMMERie Week's Progress, New York.) 
Irly a million of aliens Joined ou* 
lation during the year endlna 
30, 1903—people few of whom 

Red, few of whom 
1 ideas of

AT OTTAWA.The streets 
were thronged with the usual Satur
day night crowd when

cut, 
Consider-

the delugeare
any came down.

SUNDAYhave
government, few of 

proach our general standard 
Our almshouses and hos- 

for\ the Insane and prisons 
tabjfished to supply hotel 
і<ш for Europe.

The war of the elements was held 
back sufficiently to allow those who 
had been up river and at Bay Shore 
to get home, but showed no mercy to 
the wanderer who was roaming at

,5 S Ur £!■SffiV»'' w“ se»"r »■"-
«S1 ГаД.ІТ7.Т““ * r“—T"°
who were about, to say nothing of —Wedding Bells,
those at home who expected every 
minute to have their roof torn off.

The wayfarers were the worst off.
In many places bolts of lightning ran 
riot about the streets, the street cars 
were stalled, the power having been 
shut off In the car sheds.

FREDERICTON. Mr. liackett’s Strong Ap
peal for Justice to 

P. E. Island.

ring) SANDY HOOK, N. J., Aug. 23.—
There was more than ordinary * bustle 
for Sunday inside Sandy Hook today.
The John Scully, one of the New York 
Yacht Club boats, came down from 
the city at an early hour, bearing the 
racing committee, and the reasons for 

The Erin steamed into her haven ,1 "e-measuring the Shamrock were care- 
the Sandy Hoof after the r^e wtfh ôver’ Slr Thomas Lipton
the American flae flying at the miin^ !h‘d tha* Mr’ F-lfe bad been informed 
mast, and anottar at her‘taw ™ tri" n°V!lrry chain °r a"=bor.
bute to the winner ri' , however,” he added, “I have no ob-

Slr Thomas said 'with a smile 3ec“on t0 otter and no fault to find,
assembled press correspondents • ”We rnrv ®® y,°U ,1!®’ І have sent the Sham- were beaten fair and square It Zt *,®
splendid weather, and the Shamrock Waa true’ for an hour before
did not do as will as I tad exacted hed c,or"mit‘?e a"iyed the tug Cruzler

4р1р?Щ ••
clent tronh J wh, Z S. f0r the an" , NBW T0RK’ Aug. 22,-The warn- turned in an hour. BOSTON Auv 24 Tll , debat« commenced. "
vachtina eh hlch carries with it the tog gun was fired at 1140 Sir Thomas in the Erin followed the h , ’ A 3 ~ The usual num- Mr. Hackett made a strong

By а 8їаРпГ^ГаД °Lthe WO,rla- _hNEW Y0RK. Aug. 22.-Ц.42 a m - two Shamrocks up to the city and ^ ° Vl°Ient deatbs- both from acci- !i°L1ITnce Edward Island receding
race In tte cZ series оГім’з осе ,®Гд !,Hn58ht for_P°sltion Is hot and inter- ,late.r tbe Reliance's tender also went dent and des|8n, was included in to- llZe TheZ™? &ПУ natlonal railway
on the anniversa^ of th, d«t ™ ^м®а 1“® “d ®arr ls following every up to the city. This left the Reliance day’s despatches from various parts facilities sà u? °f the provtoce want
thTtadRSeCtanceerbATethCaiCaPtUred WaS ^ttth/tta6 tatter*of°°tS ^ “ h® to°admaringBcrowds o7 etahustostic Tx- ZZk С°“П4ГУ' Urunken rows. train the outside worl^^nd4^ соиіГопІу

—a - on^rs^er1^ ™nsa11 - - p=«
condsW?n then run home * and M Se" Sh7fW AUS’ 22-12 moon).- mopth. They occupied every square At Lancaster. Pa., Harvey Foltz bre.Z Mrt, °Ppositio"’ He up!

after- m^Uupathe8iharP,adWh° ^ already be‘stetaily but süre^taawmïT o'n ctaered ^ain^as8' №ey ^ Sherbourne and Wm. Briggs! the amendment ІоТье^оуег^епїрге-
From Other „arts f th I noon at the home of Alfred Everett of the Reliance "could takl "th* faCt that about the American defender. were 8tabbed by John Brown, a Uquor f°r a Iine to serve P.

WtalaT renorts 4 , ь717 come Ktogsclear of his daughter, Louise of the challenger to any khtd ”feaSure n.f , °RK’ Aug. 22.-12.05 p. m.- The Shamrock wMl be re-measured in CTazed Quarry laborer. Foltz and had nromls^ o ,№e flnance minister

S33S3 «awT» >t sarlrêfFS’ijS.vsrrr?’к...”™r““***
this city, was struck, and was fora Thetaide is asist(7 о/мгГ т aPa"Ues’ if?-* acknowledge defeat, and ^Nâ^YORKAug^'-iy it aide Sa"dy HookTo tta TrieTasin" gin<®r Robert L11Iey and Fireman Pet- bg the deal. He «pressed
’ime threatened with destruction by of this city and ls a" ^rad,™,8' Scott * f°r, b1tter luck next time. Reliance has just feme' about nn^iT where sbe wae at once placed in dry I eF Conley were killed and. several fa0Uon wbb Bourassa’s 'момгеяі
Ire. The house is occupied by a fam- of Framingham Mass hospUa® "тЬе friTtas made h® and hle port tack and ls heading for the Jer* d^kl W,hen the wat«r had been pump- otbers ware seriously injured. St*w,“d claltned » would p^y Can-

By named Moore. The parents have newly married couple will mat» .Pi the і *°^йу 8 гасе 18 that sey shore. th Jer' fd. out » was found that the strain- Frank Hunter, an insane shipping better to build a trans-continental
Яге childi-en and some of the young home in' the South h was To the advn T W,hlc^ 00curred NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-12 13 p "*,3° Jhlcb 8be bad been subjected cIerk' was 8b»t and probably family ї®“ГаУ Xhan to expend money de-
pne= bad cetlred or were about to go ---------------L - tag yacht adVantaRe of tbe d8fend- Shamrock has just come about on tta 1 the heavy windward thrash yest»- "cunded at Kansas City. Mo., by 'Є^1П*“в empire. У d®
to bed. They were in a room on the f fty J ’ Port tack. tbe day bad apparently started some Marcyk Brown, a prominent lawyer , M Blaln of Reel defended Blair
upper flat, one In a orib and the other BUDAPEST HORROR rock «wf conceded that the Sham- NEW YORK, Aug ’З —1217 n m rlvets, for a gang of dockyard hands and Democratic politician while the Î£°m the pers°nal attacks made on
fiitltng on a bed. The others were on Utu/trio itUKKUK. ! & 7°"d®rfu> boat Both boats sailing ve'rv fLt and ',7 Г* t0 Work tightening them up. former was attemptingto foree an In! Id® «'”llni8ter by bberals. Se shot-
the lower floor. The lightning struck ----------- ~ abl^t craft in thta”®^' psrhaps tbe hal£ aa hour had apparently covered ht® f'lm®®®' b<,wever- aPP«ared to be trance to Brown’s house. f.d tha‘ the mpch vaunted claybelt
the dormer window on the upper story n„ „ . . here on e t,,’ a t re8pect ever 88«Ц nearly five miles. covered but trifling. Her bottom was found The body of a man believed to he S, Ti*h n forty miles of the Can-
end penetrated the bedroom in which 0ne H4"dred and Twenty Lives Lost 12 mllts trC'eat^SL61 н7иІ0П' For NEW YORK. Aug. 22-1220 n m l?h need only a »ttle polishing and George Russell of Valley FalU, R V tint Ї rallway. and can be most
these children were. Then the bolt . r. . like a tele! I a ® stickers raced (By Marccni.)-The boais are У1®" ®h® Was refloated she was ready was found on tta railroad IV ,eaf‘ly reached by branch lines from
Beparated, part going out into a hall m a fire, Last Night. PoSton of the dI7SVtadf'Ii"rinKthat tcrma tbouSh Shamrock is îeadTnS I r*-mfasurement whioh will be Sandy Beach. R I. T^o Swedes tta тТін™" Mr- B'am declared thS
and down to the lower hall, another -------— the вГіялее m J the foUowers of for Reliance is in betier positon té aken uearly tomorrow morning. After names unknown lost ttait ZZ,’ prpytaoes now enjoyed
part out of the outside window, taking BUDAPEST, Hungary Aug 24 celtatalr ner Pt to con' windward. Position to this she will return to her moorings. Narragarsett Bay near the . ,vrate3 that were only
the sash with it, and a third part down P-'re broke out this evemkgln a fltr Ceaj tha,r "eryousness. NEW YORK. Aug. 22.-12.30 „ m_ Л ,'в anllkely tha.t the re-measure- I through The overtmnlng of tle,r heel LiL 7°®® paid by otter
to a corner part of the house, setting story building, the two lower floors n* > ^ J101101*9 o{ the start were cap- Shamrock in windward почіНлп ’ л ment w111 alter the time allowance in S. W Holt ae^d 76 vears was ^ °f Canada. - If the hew
fire where it struck and all the way which were occupied by a fancy goodl ^erican sklpper. Copt, "carer the mark. P °n and aPy apparent d*erree, as Sir Thomas ously burned bf the ехрїодіГп of a" woum7 C°?stfucted the Intercolonial
down. A man who happened to be firm named Goldberg, and thT unne! , approach to the line NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-12.40 pm- w.taS ?hould the additional gasoline stove at Sterling Junction vantai Jï*' and those ad-
passing observed that the house was floors as residential flats There «P w Shamrock very badly, and in an The Reliance has just -tack»d tn .é inskt of an anchor and chain, which Milo W Spring aged 49 veorc Wbald be tost to the lower
in flames and promptly notified the oc- to hundred work people In іь. ь и ^ffortl to keep off u"til the gun boomed board while Shamrock still" hnid!" 3 b® aboard wben the tape is pass- ager of the"oimstead & Guttlé II P™ .ncaa’ 71,8 rest of Canada wanted 
cupants. H. H. Mott, who lives just tag and the escata of If th n®„ a'm°8t Io8t his bowsprit as he the port tack. ‘ h°Ms on « ber’ ‘"crease her sailing erties at Itthlata shot himself through" sec,fi M and tbey =ould only
across the road, learning of the occur- and of the residents on7h»th!Lb^ 1 ffed up across- Ba", as usual, went NEW YORK, Aug 22 -12 44 n m ‘an«tb’ the °riginal figure will be re- the head while temporarily Slanl m^ I®™” the™ by ‘he extension of thè
ГоГсиГт\оТьгеESF-F ЕгІь™а-eer: ^^аг4тоГрі^ЕЕ

r~*d4“-y «— -® -- ",uawa,therconnh?wtare ЙЇЇ5 Elrr1VfcSSTAS:

t.u in\iz І ар5а£^Гг^ L! ™8t- a?Ei5?S!’E1HE SHSSà i°ndp',smm тІГЕН4?‘il? вЕЕг £

sens perished in the fire at Budapest. "nwyokX 22-1 ip 1 ^ toe ZT1 €l^Ut £5^* CAYMAN ISLANDS їІе'ГЛР tta

These, who had exoected to яр» +ьл ït looks from tf. Л r p- m-“” , , A‘ иге8Гогу. An alarm was 1088 8- single day, week or monthReliance walk away from her adver- Reliance is leadirg bv th the fr°m 4°*,114, and the firemen ----------- It was necessary to commence the con£

z;,;;.■ rr1 sés.-sr"* ‘siA„ „ '

seemed to be holdtag he! own in stare^ThamreIk cn^.n headed ln e*ttlne « extinguished: _______ ‘«ter of agriculture hîToffered aPoS-'
For thirteen miles challenger and board tack until trifle to 8tar" wfth "ah’ 7*5 de8troyed- alo"g eles- Nothing could operate against

challenged fought a magnificent duel Reliance’s wake when she abT longing6 to *r1’000n'yortb of lumber be- KINGSTON, Ja„ Aug. 23.-A schoon- the solution of the transporta*
sailing between two lines of excursion about. ’ h 180 went c tP Mr; Driscoll. t>he lumber er which arrived here today reports luestion more than the tasty end ІЦ-
boats All this time the wind was in- NEW YORK, Aug 22-1 20 p m timber and 84Uare ‘bat the Cayman Islands were devast- advl8ed action of the government,
creasing. Reliance Is leading bv nl=,i„ „ P' Ї mhll „ ” . board’ The tauare ated by a hurricane on the evening of There was not a redeeming feature tn

The critical period of the race came of a mile and an eighth of а тЧ! Г sldemblJ dam,®»7 deBtro/ed and co"- Аи®„И’ Many bouses at Georgetown, commend It. He thought that tatand- 
at 1.40, a little less than two hours windward. It looks as U th, k® 1° boards ТаГ І® Z™ 1°"® to the 5 v,llage near tbe west end of Grand ‘"g privilege scare had been wotted 
after the start. The mark float was will make the mark on this tack lumber destined '“ У ^ №me уі^^Гіг ,ьП<1,ь "tf® demoU8»“d’ The to the Yukon ràilway deal and oâlr
two miles away, and the relative posl- NEW YORK Aug 22 —і ->k „ a hm.«I . „ vessels to the harbor were driven out deals and it was time to give them !
tlons of tta boats was about the same. During the last’ ten minute’a fiefi’ ”*'■ caught fire b °nelns ta Mr- Britain to sea, and it is feared that serious rest. As a member from the maritime 
Both were on the starboard tack. The gains have been continuou! I wt.® damagVd^ i n fb А Л'ї? waa 8everely 1088 of H£e ha8 occurred. All the trees provinces he did not think that^tta! 
Reliance was ahead, but to the lee- now as if she were morp ть ^ mi#. A tll ^ the was taken an^ crops were destroyed and a fam* section of Canada Was in favor of the
ward. Suddenly the wind dropped and mile ahead. than half a pianof was d°amarAfld ®° the ЇЇ! lmmInen^ Thô People expect new transcontinental railwly
^l\£lVLthtl beal'uXT --45 ,m.- that Mn Britain had'soml of hto^otas 3WTKST ГорГ ^ Æ

жшуагьіАкеиапсеinth®ie®dьу RetdcV'3Lr°wed "at ^S»taby°tt! œrrms адtbeeaat8ide°f th®pr№i

а "NBW YÔ^3'ÂuJeL Ті ОП the JoTbo^and Chief Kerr went

the Reliance steadily increased her Both yachts are headilt' .^ m- -SI ,fr°m thl? 8lde- *? tbe time that tta schooner left, bu?
lead in windward work until she was tack In shore about a mi?” thf port Yesterday afternoon the firemen had !t was thought these islands were also 
three-quarters of a mile ahead AaThf from thé ° .,ba m“? and bait to turn out again to extingltsh a devastated.
tacked around tta outer malic a vast half a mile In the lead W R®“anc® ôf^tte^ht"^? th® “®П® °* th® flr® t0( Ore l8la"d8’ whlch belong

rjsarit/iSS a-rubper - —------
for the finish line. NEW YORK, Aug. 22 —1 53

In setting her balloon Jib the Sham- Relance is within half a mile of outer 
rock encountered another piece of bad mark, leading by about three-luartl« 
took. One of the straps would not of a mile. quarters
break out, and the sail hung for some Reliance turned the outer 
minutes like a limp rag. When both 1-55.14.
had been squared away for home it NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.13 „ m_ 
was seen that the Reliance was mak- The boats have sailed about four miles 
tog a runaway race of it. With her of the distance to finish and HetancI 
crew aft to keep her head up, she is leading by almost a mile and has 
skimmed along the surface of the the race apparently well in І7 
water like a gull with outstretched NEW YORK, Aug, 22.-2.14 d m — 
pinions, leaving the Shamrock far- Shamrock has now hoisted her baloon 
ther and farther astern. The race was jib topsail. baloon
so fast that many of the tugs and NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.25 n m — 
ilfl h„h?Id * th® ®team yachts were Reliance continues to draw away from 
eibbtWnd' „. the Shamrock and now leads by a mile

The scene at the finish was soul- and a quarter, 
stirring. The excursion boats gather- NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—The Reltanee 
ed there burst forth with a terrific crossed the line at the start tour sec- 
din, and the patriots shouted them- onds after tta Shamrock, turned outer 
selves hoarse. Then tta immense con- mark 3 min. and 16 sec. ahead beatinl 
course of vessels waited nine minutes . the Shamrock on the windward Л 
longer until the Shamrock, with a miles, з min. 20seo. d 15

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,-The Reliance 
walked away from the Shamrock to
day In a style that lifts the result of 
the series of races out of the slough 
of uncertainty. A win of nine min
utes, with conditions favoring the 
British boat, is enough for all yacht
ing experts.

slight rent in her spinnaker, but 
jestic looking even in defeat 
between the stake boats 
tion she 
more

were
accom*

ma- 
swept by 

The recep- 
received was. If anything, 

hearty than that accorded to her 
more successful rival.

Was Observed Yesterday 
in the Usual Way.DOCILE JOHN.

(Montreal Star.) 
docility of Mr. Charlton is щ 

ІУ which must tend • to endear 
o those who have the privilege oft 
ng his opinions tor him.
[ fact that he always shoots a*' 
tptain tells him to shoot makes 
i very reliable weapon, but, If 
s a great responsibility on the 
n. The great secret of

FREDERICTON, Aug. 24.—The Are 
department was called out this after
noon for a slight fire on the roof of 
a wooden building, owned by Mrs. Se- 
gee, below the Globe laundry, 
building is historically connected with 
the growth of the province, being that 
in which the first legislature sat here 
The damage, which was small, was 
fully covered by insurance.

Wilmot Gulon’s store at Springhlll 
directly opposite the Springhlll hotel’ 
was broken into early Sunday morn
ing. The burglars smashed the cash 
drawer, taking the contents, amount- 
tog to $30 in cash and some Jewelry. 
Goods in the store to the value of $30 
were also taken. There ls no clue as 
to the criminals.
°n Friday evening Fred F. Dow’s 

severe. At all three places it seemed I *vpaI?P at Sprl"ghill was
ns if severe damage was sure to be 4® b°°ty be,n* Mr’ Dow’s
flone almost any moment. At Loch i„nvfbl® .5 ld watcb end chain. It
Lomond the scene was a beautiful tb°ugb an organized gang had
one, the play of the electrical fire arc th® buBiness’ The residents
about the lake being one that will .1, ‘ г measures to protect them-
ever be remembered by those who saw £Lb I™™ tbe dePredatore.

me marriage took place this

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—Official 
шагу :

8tart’ H 45-21; turn, 1.55.10; 
finish, 3.17.38; elapsed time, 3.32.17. 
і ЛЬатгоск HH- start, 11.45.17; 
1.58.34; elapsed time, 3.14.17.

Drunken Rows. Train Wrecks and 
Drownings Swelled Lhe Ust of 

Violent Deaths—Suicide 
at Prayers.

і sum-

Continuation of the Debate on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Bill—Views 

of Maritime Men.

In the
north end one dynamo was put out of 
working order and the entire

The
turn,

. , „ manag.
hn is to take care that he is all 
loaded up the right way.

appar
atus saved only by the prompt action 
of the engineer and staff.

On Paradise row a large tree was 
etruck and a chunk taken out of It as 
If It had been hit by a circular saw.

In front of George W. Hoben’s drug 
store a gentleman received

tow

left
CHILD WAS BORN.

. , ^ . a slight
shock, the hair from the back of his 
hand being singed off. In the store 
adjoining the electric lights were burn
ed out. Several places on Main street 
the lightning played hide and seek.

At St. Martins, Loch Lomond and 
Black -River the

Outclassed the Day Before 

the Race.

YORK, Aug. 19.—A son was 
loday to Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin, 
i the managing owner of the 
be, defender of the America'^

storm was

ON AIRE KILLED BY A DI9f 
I CHARGED EMPLOYE.

B, After His Arrest for- Shoot-V 
Mr. Morgan, Hangs Himself 

I With His Suspenders.

it.

OSH, Wia, Aug. 18.—Thomas!
a millionaire Vasb and 

anufaeturer, was shot to deatS 
by Frederick Hempel. a disà 
1 employe, who, it ls said, Wai 
the influence of liquor. T

■gan, moorings in-
. —  ------— НмШ; _-  „ ...

where she Was at once placed in dry er Conley were killed and. ' „ 
dock. When the water had been pump- other8 were seriously injured; 
ed out it was found that the strain- Frank Hunter, an insane 
in®*K ° J' btoh had been subjected j clerk, was shot and probably fatally

Kansas City, Mo., by 
a prominent lawyer 

----- politician,
up. I former was attempting ko force

The
ere fired from behind, едсЬ en
ta back.

Morgan walked unassisted from 
ne of the shooting, In FIfttf 
to his office, at Oregon ana 
streets. He died whi)e being 
o a hospital in an ambulance^ 
el was overpowered and takeift 
[where he committed suicide bft 
p himself with his suspenders 
P one was watching.

was great excitement among 
rgan’s employes, and when they 
arrived they were notified thaf 
‘"g was contemplated. The# 
ecautlons to prevent an attacM 
jail.
^looting was witnessed by sev

ra.

GEORGE ODOM 
RN $50,000 THIS YEAR.

:elve More Money Than Anjf 
■Ival by $15,000 to Fees 

and Salary.

WILB.

TOGA, N. Y., Aug. 18.—Georgè 
he Jockey, will earn $60,000 this 
Capt. Brown pays him a rei 
fee of $12,000 a year. ~ ' 
is Increased by an addltiona 
25 tor winning and $10 foi 
lounts.

AT FREDERICTON.
Thi FREDERICTON, Aug. 23,-One of COLORED CHRISTIAN GONE WRONG, 

the severest electrical
perlenced in this section struck this I CHICAGO, Aug. 24-Henrv E Fihv 
fcity at 7.15 last evening, accompanied treasurer of the Olivet Baptist church 
hlowtair ® Га П and a Sale of wind (colored) of this сіїу was"*8 arrested 

onTy”4 ttlrtÿ88 ZnutlT b!î fad arral8n*hd b®f0r® Ju8tk8 Bradten
MarysvUle abamwas strockby light tataurch embe2z,ed
"‘"g and burned, and a number ta « *n ,s ,ato E,bv oZntt^h °f *21>" 
tattle-in pastures back of the city | Г a friend who lost Rtospecttotion

storms ever ex-
Alex. Shields and 

nas have second call on hiéf 
for $5,000, with the usual fees* 
is any of the important handle 
is to receive a bonus of $3,00(1 
event. His revenue frojn out* 
mts will easily foot up $25,000* 
lings this season will exceed 
) any of his rivals.

WE, HAVE A LARGE STOCK OFGLARS RENT A VAULT,

Ject to Have a Safe Place toft 
Storage of Plunder.

[HIS, Aug. 18.—Harry Muzzei* 
bhen J. Lawlor, is the firs* 
|n St. Louis to employ the 
bonveniences of a safety dé
lit as a storage place for hift 
ods.

I startled Chief Desmond to- 
ponfesslng that he and hift 
d rented a vault in a down- 
king house and had put theiri 
h it. He said he had one ke# 
x and his “pal” had the otherw 
was trying to make him con- 

nowledge of a robbery 
it Wednesday.

LUMBERMEN’S
It wae

up a new country 
while millions of acres of fertile lands 
were awaltln* settlement in the west. 
If «tore was a crisis in the country 
how was it that Mackenzie and Mann 
had vainly aiked torSUPPLIES. assistance for 
a line for years? The east was as 
much interested as the west in routing 
grain and unless it came by the great 
waterways whleh formed the most 
economical channels all were bound to 
suffer. He recited the history of trans
portation In the United States, show
ing that today the waterways are 
taking their true place in comprehen
sive economy. Mr. Lefurgey stated 
that last year 27 per cent, of United 
States freights had been carried by 
water, resulting in a saving as com
pared with all rail of $147,000,000.

Mr. Thompson of North Grey, 
trasted the great disadvantages under 
which the C. P. ft. labored with the 
favorable condition which will attend 
the building of the G. T. P„ and urg
ed that no great assistance 
eery tor a new line.

Adjourned at 11.46 p. m.
In the senate today the bill to In

corporate the Quebec and New Bruns
wick R. R. passed Its third reading.

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Gut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.

СОПИ

some smut 
lamps which the men were using when 
removing the machinery from the mill 
a short time before the fire. The mill 
had been shut down for some time, 
apd, accoridng to reporte, was insured.

FATAL ACCIDENTS AT OTTAWA.lEFEAT MEN IN 10-MILH 
WALK.

K Vt., Aug. 18.—In a ten- 
k from here to Wells River 
psa J. Cochrane, a girl frier-1 
l South and Miss Virgin -i 
(defeated Howard Houghtmi, 
toughton and. Ralph Welch. 
k men paid for a supper.

OTTAWA, Aug. 28,—The capital had 
its chapter of -accidents yesterday an# 
today .

Geo. Stone, a young man plumber, 
While working at the Coitoaglate In
stitute, broke an electric lamp which 
he was carrying to his hand and got 
such a shock he died from the effects.

Wm. Raymond, a lineman of tiie 
Bell Telephone Co., 
cross arm, touched a live wire, which 
threw him off tta arm to the ground, 
a distance of thirty feet, fracturing 
his skull. He died within five min
utes.

Today the brake of a street1 ear de
scending Rideau street hill, broke and 
the car, under Motorman Benbow, 
crashed into another standing at the 
corner of Rideau and Sussex street. 
Four persons were severely/ Injured 
Benbow stuck to his post. Hie right 
leg was broken In two places.

mark at
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 28,—At the 

International cycling meeting today 
the two kilometre professional cham
pionship of the world was won by 
Ellegard of Denmark, and the hun
dred kilometre amateur world’s cham
pionship was taken by Andemars of 
Switzerland.

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don’t make yotir purchases 
lor any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

con-

working on a
was neces-

25, 3°i 35, ; 40, 50
pound. V 0. J. McCULLY, M, D

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., И. ». C. $., LONDON.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
163 Germain Street.

Ofita Hour»-» to 12; 1 to 4; T to 8,

ST, St. John, N. B. ROME Aug. 23.—The consecration of 
the Rev. Thomas A. Hendrick of Ro
chester, N. Y„ Bishop of Cebu, P. I., 
was performed today by Cardinal 8at- 
olll in the church of the Franceses» 
missionary nuns.

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
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THE CONSERVATIVE RAILWAY
POLICY FOR DOMINION OF CANADA

Enunciated by the Leader of the Opposition
Parliament, Tuesday.

ііІ Г.ЇЇ, lmportanc« cannot be attached 
I “ ““■ Free terminale ehould be pro- 

- I vlded on Georgian Bay.
I Ai8) Set the be*t Possible line through 
J Camidlan territory to St John and 
I. v ,,do not attemPt to construct 
•uch a Une until fun information Is 
m possession of the government. "This.

Speaker," concluded Mr. Borden,
■ is the outline of the policy which I 
would submit as an alternative to that 
proposed by the government. It Is a 

I policy based upon en abiding and 
I abounding hope and confidence In the 
I future of the country; a policy which 

lcoke to enormous development In Can- 
ada within the next few years; a poUcy 
'rb*cb 1 trust Is not unworthy of the 
traditions ot the great party which 
made the Northwest part of Canada, 
which bound together the scattered 
provinces by a railway stretching from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific ,and which 

I from first to last has believed In a na- 
і tlonal PoHcy not only for the develop- 
| ment of our Industrial life, but also 
I for the solution of thé great trans
portation problems of that 
(Loud prolonged applause.)

HON. MR. FITZPATRICK 
I criticized Mr. Borden for advocating 
1 a running right over the Canadian Pa

cific.

ИЬчУоаСарВиу\

fe FÜH
OTTAWA LETTER.

зл ♦♦

Why Is John Charlton Si 
11 porting Grand Trunk 

Pacific?
4 \iw

*'i'•\

As in of aoyGrocer - ♦<.і

îr. Sproule’s Scathing Criticism 

the Government’s Policy and Mr. 

Emmerson’s Position.
«KILLED BY BASE BALL.BALLOTS CASTMr Borden Has Ideas 

Platform
and Is Not Afraid to Express Them-He Lays Down a 

for the Development of Canada—No Surrender to the 
Grand Trunk or Any Other Corporation.

country.”
Prominent Doctor .Struck by a Foul 

Tip in the Right Temple—Died 
in a Few Hours.

— : ♦ ♦ ■*(

The Representative of Westmorlan, 

forced to Make a Half-Hearted 

Apology for His Treatment 

of His Former Patron,

Hon. Mr. Blair.

For the flection jjtf the
The leader of the opposition explain- 

ed that he was calling for a line over 
which the traffic of all lines couid .be 
hauled. It was to be controlled by a 
commission and there would be fair 
play for all.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, replying to Mr. Bor
den, claimed that the remarks of the 
opposition leader well followed Mr 
Tarte’s Injunction, “Walt till you see 
us next year." He felt confidence in 
Sir John Macdonald’s advice to

Pope. Al?*AnWxïUOKET' R- I" Aug. 21.—T)r, 
Allan Munroe Newman, a premlno- i
weU knnwPrOVldenCe’ and formerly ,
.Лд кГП amateur baseball player
tonlvh the PaWtUcket eenerlFhosJtaf 
tonight as a result of being struck bv
a r aurlns a baseball game heu» 
this afternoon. Dr: Newman was no?
had h ™ember of either team. bu5
fucketein tehngaged tQ play "-ith Paws 

ln th® same against the inter* 
tty league team,. representing Provi

dence. While at the bat ln the Z« 
inning he reached for a straight ball hut did not strike it fair fnd thi 
sphere glanced from the bat, striking 
him squarely ln the right temple. Tha 
force of the blow was so great that 

^ewman was momentarily stunned 
and fell to the ground. He reviVfcd, 
quickly, and made little of the injury, 

was found unconscious ln hij 
dressing room and was removed to the 
hôpital. He died a few hodrs ûtel 
without regaining consciousness. phy.3 
slclans at the hospital tonight 6al<f 
that a blood vessel was broken by till 
blow and death was due to a profus* 
hemorrhage of the brain. ■

Dr. Newman 
as a

X
■

^wwwwwwvwwvwyv^

a colonial should be prepared to reach 
sunnnrt K * ^e8tern , out and gain control of the whole

support a policy by wMch thl^ove^1 ЄГ" trade’ and t0 that canvassing 
ment would constmct à rnlr, £7 agentB w®re sent out. Yet now n
Levis and Moncton and then handïït was tnïï that the western graln tra<3e 
over to the O. T P That road t0_come over the eastern sectionbe made part of fhe pÏÏnlÏÏ JÏÏÏÏ I " he T' P" not “"'"S near Mont
and he was prepared “ so m thé 1 flfÏÏ five m'rnZ"? haV,ng «p®ad®d 
people of the maritime nmvi,™. T. ®tty , e millions In building the In- 
a route could be found which wnnM ! tercolonlaI and then fifteen million^ to 
afford competition with the Inter™:1*1 ®apture some portion of the western

Ж.™™' I SSL r„,=t ж» ¥, trr £ ?“ : - tsz “ i“.,u ““a «
Mr. Borden ln a magnificent speech ebd New Brunswick a better lighting 1 *308 оооїї 'lÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ' afte^ expend-

today laid down the conservative rail- chan®e for the trade of the west : cofoniaf SlM f JnTn .Inter"
way policy, which includes the exten- wb6n y°u build It, keep it for the peo- snenttn I** now to be
slon of the Intercolonial to Georgian pIe ot Canada-(cheers)-and make It He sUL tïïïï ’ ‘ expendlture-
Bay and the nationalization of the sec- Part of a railway which one day Mr hrn.ÏÏÏÏÏÏ^ th 4 Iа opposlngr thlB P°lloy
Uon of the C. P. R. which will join the Borden said, he hoped to see extended Г1 ЇЇ™ by the sovemment he
western roads with those of the east. further west. If that line is built m її °fe[ opp°s>Uon to the Grand 
Mr. Borden was cheered lustily as he It should be kept and retained ЇЇ ЇЇ'. TrU”k a“d the Grand Trunk Pacific or 
made point after point. of the Intercolonial part ! any road setting Into the west.

'• M/‘ Borden referred to the remarks The ministers of the Interior and 1 crltic,sm ,waB Erected 
made by Hon. Mr. Slfton in which he finance both referred to the narallei- ! Cf accomP4shlng this purpose,
urged that the people ln the maritime ing, and that It means a better line • Whlch he regarded as most extraordin- 
provlnces were mean spirited and Is it better to have the Intercolonial і ЇГ,' moSt Co”‘radlctory, and a com- 
)weak kneed, or they would have built parallel by Itself or to give that nan PJete re'ersal an<l condemnation of 
a ™?Jay ,lnt0 tba heart of New allel to another company’ Is it brt" P°Hcy former,y Pursued by the

= Iе тае “lu'sterof ter to have the Intercolonial naraZi Sovemment. "You have the Intercol-
tbe Interior should of all men be the Itself or to give the line to.™™™ i on,al railway,” he said. "Are you go- 

,last to make such an argument, Mr. | competing with the DeODle’s ™iiwi ? lng to sel1 or S've It away? Are you 
Borden declared. His own department > So far as grain’ 1? м? і B<'ir>e to let *t stand and let it run to

ïpr? ss Z 2
«œfH asr-a--?sbfe52
made up of slighting remarks ad- only way to send Canadian traffic Int. , , , . from extending the
dressed to his late leader Mr Blair through Canadian channels and r - ... ° Ge°r?an Bay- The

. and Imputing motives to tito" latter through Canadlan °“aa Ports is to g.tі Bav її* 'hW , ^ tQ Qeor" 
"Why," asked Mr. Borden, "is the hon make tbat mode °r transportation at °,Vhe Sreatest
member for Hants so optimistic as to least as economical, as expeditious and corïïtlin 1^® trans"
the prospects of this G T p as advantageous to shippers in Cap- F мг Canada’
railway scheme and so pessimistic as ada aB ny other means of communica- thfl 1 ® quoted statistics as to 
to the prospects of theVIntercolonial tkn.” (Cheers.) “f. oapaclty ot the Canada Atlantic
railway? Was It to be understood that "Wheat was being carried from Fort ЇЇІІГТ “ n 'ЇЇЇЇ1 v П®- 
the government was prepared to sell Wlulam vla Depot Harbor for 31-4 c. tuns from Depot Harbor to Coteau, 
or give away the Intercolonial rail- per bushel. Could an all rail coûte phe line only requires to be extended 
way at once?” He would like Mr. compete with such prices when It ^ ™,!ea m order to give It direct 
Russell to go back to Nova Scotia and comes lnto conflict with vessels carry- nectlon with Montreal. Last year It 
tell the people of that province lng 300,000 bushels each? Moreover, he carr Gd 19.000,000 bushels of grain and 
whether the Intercolonial railway Is had been Informed that If elevators half a million bushels of flour, besides
to be given away to the G. T, R., c. were Provided at Fort Colborne wheat *arse quantities of lumber and general
P. R., or to some other road and that could he shipped from Fort William freight. On only one section of the
there Is to be no more state owner- *° Montreal at 3 cents per bushel. hne are the grades as high 
ship. The report of the inter-state

merce commission showed that ln 1897 
the average rate from Chicago to New 
York was 11.48 cents by all rail and 
by lake and canal 4.53 cents. In 1898 
the all rail charge between Chicago 
and New York was 8.8 cents per bus
hel for com and by lake and rail 8.81 
cents. The charge on wheat was all 
rail, 12 cents; lake and rail 4.5 cents.
This same authority 
the difference ln cost of transportation 
on the amount of grain shipped ln 1898 
comparing all rail with lake and rail, 
would be about (56,000,000. 
den said that the transportation prob
lem was one of vast Importance to 
this country and it seemed to him that 
any government undertaking to deal 
with the question intelligently and 
rationally ought to have had ln view 
the following objects:

1st—To secure the lowest possible 
rate for transportation ln order that 
our people may obtain a portion as 
large as possible of the price at which 
their products were sold in our domes
tic and foreign markets, and 
quently transportation of Canadian 
products throughout Canadian chan
nels.

r OTTAWA’ , Aug, 18,—Mr. Russell 
Continued the debate on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific this morning. He de
clared that It was a fortunate thing 
that Canada had been unable to load 
this experiment on the Grand Trunk. 
He thought the opposition was alto
gether too pessimistic.
Blair’s claim that the

Rampolla Led the Poll In the First 

Cast—The Result of the Bal

lots as Published In Rome.

would give Halifax ,___
better fighting chance for 
fle be would

and St. John
improved It had cost a great deal of 
money, and on it more money could be 
advantageously expended.

west-

open
He believed that with the Improye- up the country by railways, but de

ments which he had suggested that Ic,ared tbat government ownership de- 
that line could carry ten times more str°yed the competitive element ln con- 
traffic than it did today. His propos!- nectlon with railways which led to 
tion was that it should be made the cheap rates. The Grand Trunk Paci- 
natfonal highway of Canada and that flc would open up large areas. The 
the Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern People oT the eastern section are cry- 
and Intercolonial should have rtlnning I °ut for a new road, and were 
powers over it. The line could be ac- stagnant without It. He then devoted 
qulred by the government either un- his remarks to the effect of the Grand 
der lease oh without absolute control Trunk Pacific on his own province, 
or running powers over It, or it could 
be converted into 
If the plan he had

He criticized (Special Car. of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Aug. 18,—What is the 

.true inwardness of 
zealous support of the 
Pacific scheme? There 
pie in Ottawa curious 
sire an explanation, 
member for North Norfolk 
the right about face within 
It is said that he is to be 

l his defence of the 
4ng offered

company was 
getting a fattened bargain and that 
the government was keeping the lean 
end of it. It was quite the reverse. 
The only reason for leasing the east
ern section of the road was that as yet 
the government is not prepared to 
erate the road.

John Charlton’s 
Grand TrunkThe newspapers of Rome give the 

results of the several ballots cast for 
the pope in the late conclave. Accord
ing to this statement the first vote tak
en on Aug. 1st ln the morning result
ed as follows;

Rampolla .......
Gotti............................... . ",
Sarto.. ... ... ....
Seafino Vannutelll.............. ....
Oreglia and two others received two 

votes each, and one ballot each 
cast for six other cardinals.

The second vate was taken in the 
afternoon with the following result: 

Rampolla .. .. .. ..
Gotti............................... .
Sarto .. .. і................. “
Richelmy .. ... .. "
Capecelatro .. .... .. .. .. ‘
Vannutelll and Segna "
The following is the result of 

sequent ballots:
Aug. 2nd, morning ballot:
Rampolla...........................................
Sarto....................................
Gotti...............................
Aug. 2nd, afternoon ballot: -
Rampolla .................... .......................
Sarto................................
Gotti ......................................... *"*”
Aug. 3rd, morning ballot:
Sarto ............... .
Rampolla.............
Gotti......................
Aug. 3rd, afternoon ballot:
Sarto .. ..
Rampolla .
Gotti............
Oreglia .. .
Capecelatro
Aug. 4th, morning ballot:
Sarto.......................................
Rampolla .. ..
Gotti ... .. ... ...........  ,V.......................
At the last ballot, Cardinal Sarto 

voted for Cardinal Gotti.

are mp*ny peo- 
enough to de- 
Why has the 

- turned to 
two weeks? 

rewarded for 
government by be- 

i a seat in the cabinet after
\thô next general election. it looks, 
-^berefore, as If somebody is going to 

І3 the Pr°Phesied appointment 
<f Mr. Charlton a forerunner of Sir 
.■Wilfrid Laurler's resignation after the 
fconlng campaign is over? 
tio doubt that a nice plum has 
offered Mr. Charlton, and 
£tnown that he has been 
%'nter tiie cabinet for some years. It 
looks, therefore, as If the long expect
ed will happen, 
himself to be

op-

a government line, 
suggested were 

carried out, it would put the Grand 
Trunk railway

A GOOD PICTURE. 24
.17

5
* . company into direct
touch with the west within six

I months. He had talked It over with 
great railway men, who declared that 
was a practical scheme. While It 
difficult to give a railway running 
powers over a road controlled by a , 
rival company, if the government con The above ar® the legends attached 
trolled the line, running powers could to an ex4ul6ite painting by J. C. Miles 
be extended without friction. It would representlnS the wealth of blossom to 
not Interfere with the Canadian Pa- be observed lp the spring ln the fam- 
clflc railway. That railway had only ed Annapolis Valley, N. 8. 
one-tenth enough traffic for that par- Llttle as °*le would think- so the pic- 
ticular portion of Its system and If the ture ls an actual and accurate present- 
government took it over the Cana- ment of an orcbard in the Gaspereaux 
dlan Northern railway would immedl Valley and not merely an artist’s 
ately be brought into touch with east- P„*lc dream-
ern Canada. Mr. Borden regarded the The eelectlon of the subject has 
Canadian Northern as a trans-contl- been most ЬаррУ> combining as It does, 
nental line and he did not see why it every phase o£ tbe delightful variety 
should not shortly reach Atlantic °* exuberantly fertile rural scenery 
ports. for which the garden of Nova Scotia

The third point was to assist In lm- *S J?mouS‘ 
proving the grade of one or both rail Tbe old country road running Into 
ways betwrtm Winnipeg and Fort Wil- the mlddle aistance; the old gate and 
11am on condition of their agreeing to tence; the Srassy fringes of the road- 
government control of the rails and way spr^nkled with daisies and but- 
that the Intercolonial railway as well I tercups' tb* team of oxen driven by 
as the Grand Trunk Pacific shall I *be farmer; roofs of farm-houses peep- 
have running rights over' It What I *** out here; and there ajnldst the 
were the advantages of this pronosi- follaSe: the country church with its 
tion? in the first place It would se- aquare wblte tower and the softly re
cure competition. In the second nlaca cedlng background bounded by the 
the acquisition of the C. P. R. north far blue blllB-”
of Lake Superior would give control Across the picture the wonderful, the 
of rails because it would allow the In- amazln8 orchard ln full bloom, and 
tercolonlal railway to run to WInni- over a11 the tender blue of a sky 
Peg. He would also assist the Grand flecked wlth fleecy spring-like clouds 
Trunk Pacific upon reasonable terms I and ,o£tly ut witb the young spring 
to which he thought they would agree aunahine so different from the scorch- 
to build ln the rough prairie country 1П£Л1аге of aummcr- 
north of the Canadian Northern. He The lilac and 
would also provide that the Grand 
Trunk, as well as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, should be placed under obit- , „ , , , . 
gâtions to carry straight to Canadian I aaalsted by tbe warm throbbing soft- 
ports. The extension of the Canada Г®Г 01 th*
Atlantic railway to Georgian Bay I ■^■ny resident of the locality or any 
would mean carrying a large portion habltual traveller of the vaUey would 
of the products of the west over the recognlze wlth delight the fidelity of 
people’s railway and to our Atlantic the whole to nature, but there Is little
seaports. Port Colborne was said to 1 deubt the stranger or the foreigner
be thoroughly equipped. Montreal would lnalat there must be 
harbor should be made a national port и<2?’, . ^
or free pert ln the true sense of the I 11 is by Buch faithful represenation
term, and th-s same should be done °f the vast natural advantages of this 
with Quebec, St. John and Halifax country’ caught and depicted at the 
"People of this country," said Bord- crltlcal moment by the skilled hand of 
en, -"will not be afraid to spend money a careful and thorough artist, that the 
If it la spent in a sane and reasonable glorlea oi our wonderful heritage can 
way, and I know no better way to beet 150 brought to the notice of the 
spend money than in developing our ou‘alde world-
Inland waterways, St. Lawrence route I ^holographs are very well when nO- 
and national ports, and I am prepared thing h®11®1- 0811 be had, but the 
to support this or any other govern- beauty and 8Тасе of color 
ment that will spend money for such Ше o£ every landscape and 
purposes." I try can be truly presented in black and

white.
This picture is one to be remember

ed as well as appreciated. It would 
be well if the Tourist Association and 
others who are doing so much to ad
vertise and exploit this country 
land of beauty would consider the ad
visability of having a few such paint
ings in color provided and placed ln 
steamboats and hotels.

Those who are Interested ln genuine 
art, particularly If they are not well 

from acquainted with the marvellous Anna-

4
Spring in the Land of Evangeline.

were
, . „ into prominency

»... tbasebaU Player in 1897 with th< 
Attleboro team. In 1899 and 1904 ha 
played on the Brown University team 
and ln 1901 and 1902 with the Unlveré 
sity of Pennsylvania. He also had' 
played on the Pawtucket and Provi-’ 
aence nines. He was 24 years old an* 
the son of James A. Newman, a prom-# 
lnent resident of Bristol.

came There is 
been 

it is well 
anxious to

was “Under the open вку, in the odorous air of 
the orchard. * ‘—Longfellow.

His 
towards the

29
16
10

after allowing 
used in order to hold 

Quebec together as far as possible for 
the liberal party Sir Wilfrid will seek 
ft much-ieeded rest.

«* 3
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8Ub-
MOTHER KILLS TWO CHILDREN,

Mrs. Roder in Philadelphia Tried 
Kill All Four and Tlien Her

self—The Cause.

3 Sr
The delate on the Grand Trunk Pa- 

ific, to vhich Mr. Charlton
s*

, was such
L remarkable contributor, has result- 
id In some good speeches and some 

floor onet Dr. Sproule ln his criti- 
tism of flie government policy made 
tine of tie best speeches of his life. 
Be madeéome good points against the 
-onstructfan of a new transcontin
ental upon the terms laid down by the 
idmlnlstratlon.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22.—Clara/ 
and Bertha Roder, children, were kill# 
ed by Inhaling illuminating gas early) 
6a^rday- Their mother 4nd ,Uvo otheri 
children are In a dangerous, conditlotii 

27 from the same cause. Mrs. Roder latef/ 
said she had attempted to murder he2f 
children and commit suicide, but be- 
V%iaI1 w®re .dead the husband reach- 
®d home- The woman gave as a real 
son for her act that her husband, wh( 
Is a textile worker, was without monej 
and that the family, who were with; 
out food, would have been forced t« 
vacate their hon^e Saturday.

His criticism of Mr. 
Bmmersoifs position placed the latter 
n an uncomfortable mood, and the 
■epresentative of Westmorland had to 
nake a sort of half apology for hi? 
reatment of his former patron, Hon. 
V- G. Blair. Dr. Sproule called at- 
ention t& the vigor with which Mr. 

tCmmerson pounded his desk when re
fections vere made

Mr. Bmmerson denied that 
*e had been guilty of going to such 
lengths, but the fact remains that he 
did his best to discredit Mr. Blair, a 
Ifeat whica he failed to perform.

I ....24• •.» • • it* •
6

The line t

r
con-

s
on Mr. Blair's4

tl.5<T MONCTON RACES.
MONCTON, Aug. 2L—The horse races 

en the old driving party today drew l 
good crowd, but the track was ln poor 
condition and the time consequently 

#slow.

ol,10

as one per 
cent. . On other sections they do not 
exceed one-quarter per cent. There is 
is an excellent harbor at Depot Harbor 
and the company has extensive eleva
tor accommodation there. In 
tion with the company there is efficient 
steamship service, the boats being of 
large capacity and having carried 19,- 
000,000 bushels of grain last year. The 
gross earnings of the road last 

The company 
well equipped with cars and rolling 
stock.

c<a
t<corn- white of the apple 

blossoms in incredible abundance are 
exquisitely 
creamy effect to the picture, which is

mlDr. Sproule was not Impressed with 
Mr. Emmerson’s oration, 
ed him *f a story of a Celtic friend 
[Who went to the west and located on 
P farm five times as large as the one 
he owned in the east, 
neighbors asked him how he liked the 
mange.
I very much, as the new farm 
18 that he could just wander over it 
ЯІ day like a goose and enjoy himself 
thoroughly. Mr. Emmerson, the doo- 
2% contended, had wandered similar
ly Mr. Emmerson had switched off 
H-imost unexpected moments but he 
blkays came back to the hon. ex-min- 
4sfer of railways no less than

Referring to Blair, Mr. Borden said 
men were now standing in this house 
belittling the ex-minister by imputing 
unworthy motives to him, and when 
ministers did not like to do It them
selves they were putting up members 
to show that he was not a statesman, 
that he did not resign on a question of 
policy, but because he was subjected 
to personal slights.

Pi
THE GLOW OF .HEALTH.

When the blood is rich and
there is a healthful glow to the___
plexion which speaks of the vigor and 
vitality of the system. There is no 

certain way for pale, weak peo
ple to attain the glow of health than 
by the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, -the great food cure, 
which forms new, rich, red blood and 
créâtes new nerve for

represented. giving a It remind- in2.30 Class.
Guy Norval, Notre Dame 
Robert Wood, Moncton .. 
Jim Gordon, Moncton..... 

Time—2.39, 2.35, 2.33.

y<oonnec- pure
com- ■1 1 X

.2 2 a-
з з 3

a;
n

Some of his n
more He replied that he enjoyed P2.40 Class.

year
was Ktek Burr, Moncton......................і i j

Cleyson, Junior, Shediao ............ 2 2 ,*
Nlta, Memramcook .................?..з 3 fi
Minnie Fox, Fox Creek............... 4 4 4

Time—2.36, 2.35, 2.39.
Over 700 from P. E. Island, princi

pally young men, arrived here thlg 
evening on the harvest excursion. Th'eÿ 
-were a Jolly crowd and cheered

was so cawere $1,816,946.estimates that
There

rumors that ln the cabinet other min
isters thought as Mr. Blair did. The 
only difference was that he had the 
courage of his convictions and step
ped out.

Carefully thought out, the attitude 
of the government on May 19th was 
to have the whole transportation ques
tion Investigated. He wanted to know 
what made the government change 
that policy early in June. On May 
19 this question was one which re
quired great deliberation, and on July 
80th, in a wildly excited 
Wilfrid Laurier declared 
was a crisis in the country. What 
was this crisis? Was there anything 
about bonding privileges 
that <Ud not exist on May 19? 
haps the minister of the interior, who 
returned to Canada about that time, 
brought the crisis with him. 
was no use ln parrying words. There 
is no crisis. Laurier came down to 
the house on July SO knowing that 
there was no crisis, with a bogey with 
which he endeavored to stampede the 
country and appeal to sentiment, 
which he evidently liked batter now 
than formerly, when he declared that 
the American dollar

exaggera-
T!ce.
shiMr. Bor- He would say to Mr. Logan that this 

would be a splendid opportunity to 
carry out his idea of getting grain 
carried over the Intercolonial to Hali
fax. The Industrial commission of the 
United States referred to the Canada 
Atlantic route as very advantageous, 
and said only lack of ocean tonnage 
could prevent It doing a large business.

Mr. Borden was not wedded to the 
acquisition of the Canada Atlantic.
Some other scheme might be suggest-
ed which would be better, but he No safer or better way of snendina. 
thought the extension of the Intercol- money could be found than ln lm* 
oniat to Coteau and the Acquisition of provenant of termes on Ge0 J,ÏÏ 
the Canada Atlantic would be the Bay, improvement of a* ▼ ^
means of bringing to the Intercolonial and placingTs ne^ly^s possîbT^he 
a very large amount of western freight, ports of Montreal o,,.w k- t a It would bring the people of the marl- and Halifax on „ЇЇ* Q^ b®.°’ ,St John 
time provinces into closer relations eriLn ports та,Гпіп „її “ Am" 
with the people’s railway it would , p?rt3; „Thia Proposition would 
be an advanced step nïï a retrograde ^‘«the following results: 

step, ln government ownership. When tion with respect the co^ervatlve party, which built (2, ^Г utlUzes ‘exlrttog %£

would not be’ afraid to extendïïheÏÏn- thïïrequïïemïïtsTf І h011® Valley ln tbe glory of its bloom,
tercolonlal to Georgian Bay. rallwava for ïïa nïït * f U three ahould not fall to see and study this

sidering what we will do in regard to woald ,ree 11 from party political con- pressive”rates"‘оЛТЇЇсію її”® °n OP" re^ïïbfnvïï*1 ГЇЇЛау pay tra4n was
transportation. trol> although maintaining Its dlstlnc- commission does not fnîmÏÏ® rallway Goder'E? ,at nom

4th To promote the development of £iv? charaa‘®r as the people’s line, “ona ‘ fUtoU expect»- «JT»t rm lnt<,TJos Webeter and hla
our country by encouraging colonisa- Take awey Party control but still . ... little son, who were driving along the
tion and settlement ln districts suit- keep 11 th® People’s railway, operated „„lŸh.ÏÏ'slatlng Grand Trunk on rea- f°prteentb concession. Both Webster 
able for that purpose * by the government of the country for fobabl* terms it It guarantees to build f”d *ь® horae were instantly killed, but

Bth-To firmly insist that any assist- the p*ople’ and let the People realize i!, ÏÏ„„n*0rth ^Canadian Northern as 41^ТЬ°У ”caf®d ^“ry-
ance given to the constnictlo/of rail- ' that once and tor »U they had govern- ЇЇЇЛЛ Bd"lonton or aome ad- . Aa» *l--^teorge Richards,
ways shall be amply compensated for ment ownership in Canada to the ex- J°lnlng Point. This assistance should Jabo®’ Є”у £я of age- Jumped into
by equivalent advantages5 яе(,„г»л ЇЇі tent of 1,600 miles. be coupled with complète control rates *he r*ver this morning at ferry wharf
the people of the count!? The next proposal Mr. Borden de- ЇЇЇЇГЇЇ ®U atlPulaUona now con- b®r® ‘° РГдТи1.1ЬЇЇ»Ьвиїї1<1 "ГЇЇand

6th—To act in concert"with -elred to mak® Waa equally as Import- tid ln Kovemment proposals with . bat H* loat both the
I dual enterprises and not to raatratnÏÏ ant- There were in Canada two great regard t0 carriage through Canada bet. and hla И£®> having sunk as soon
I discourage them, but at the «ml natural divisions of country, the *west P?rt^, furthermore Grand Trunk as he struck the water. The body was

Mr. Borden said that no duplication Itim® to preyent monopoHe, ÏÏd ZTn- and„tbe east, which today were prac- “ , "ЇЇЇЇ.ЇЇ! traffl° «о I recoverea shortly afterward,.

Moncton. Mr TeldfnV lïïd discussed Whole OT any Portion of any great* lin* ÏÏher„ The8e two fTeat divisions of "ау‘° coast over which the Canadian ^‘ =1 bJ*U,han ha]1 on Thursday
this proposition on the basis that °f transportation can be more advan- Canada were connected ln summer by ^°rtbern and the Grand Trunk Pa- І їїїїіїїл. » 1!ae ^ Patronized.

FJF “ r F =» «їїх НЗГЯ » --—» - — -sus, rr ї і**“* - » •
S - -«ггг. z&œs&sinzsgi «

THIRTEEN MEN BORE COFFIN.

"Wilson Liuutnoott, Weighing 660 
Pounds, Buried with perrlck.

BRISTOL, Pa., Aug. 19.

sli
ia:
of

seven
tlrtos, but as soon as he took hold of 

üthé question under consideration he 
,Beeped to drop it as though it

th<with
enthusiasm as the train drew « Into 
town. They had to wait some hours 
at Point du Chens and anothèr wait 

His body at Moncton, during which some of the 
was taken out of the window by a party took aboard more liquid refreüh- 
derrlck and lowered in the grave by a ment than was good for them, but geo- 
derrick. It took thirteen men to ban- erally U waa a oulet crowd, 
die the casket, which was four feet 
wide by seven feet and a half long.

When Lippincott died he 
over 560 pounds.

shi
Wilson

Lippincott, the largest man in Pennsy
lvania, was burled today.

is
were

ce of hot iron. The thought that 
pasted through Dr. Sproule’s mind 
•Wtyn this was going on was that Mr. 
(Btiinerson hesitated to proceed be- 
Ibatse of the consciousness of the In
gratitude he displayed to his former 

’ïrlind and because he knew that there 
Wohld be a day of retribution in the 
bear (uture.

to’
ГОІ
he

form the am
no coun- ПЄІmanner, Sir 

that there llbi
Ifconse- FINE HORSE KILLED,

Shocking Accident on Mill Street—F. 
E. Williams’ Horse Horribly 

Mangled by Glass.

wa
pcson July 30 

Per-
wêlghed 

He was known by 
every one in bis native town and 
3,000 people passed in the chapel
tery to view his body. Some hundreds of DeoDle witnessed I
notVïïïï»^8 h# ÏÏÏÏ л °ne 0f tbe a shocking accident on Milt street,
noted Jig dancers of the day. In the on Saturday morning which re-'
he won8 а 7ь„ЄП ЇЇ a?lghed 450 P°unda- suited in the dea th*’ Of a final
he won a champion dance. horse, owned by F, E. Wl)-'1

A DELIGHTFUL OUTING Hams. The horse was being driven
* along Mill street near the corner ofAboard the new steam yacht Hud- Main about eight o’clock when a sheet 

son, owned by R. C. Elkin, Joseph ot waste paper lying on the pavement
ltd мїїпл * мПЄ<1 a- lare® party of lwaa Mown on the animal’s hits. ТЗД 
ladies and gentlemen to a river cruise horse shied and the driver. wT Leon- 
on Thursday the boat being deserted 1 ard, Jumping out of the deliver?
to Вам'мпп^'аЇЇ8 f°h a -h1”5 3°urney I wagon caught it by the head. Then a 
ЛаїїЇЇаЛ -ь ® ЇЇ Party7aa, street car came along, frightening the'
ЇЇл ЇЇ ,* ЇЇ .5emarkable view already excited horse, which jumped
Hudson ÏÏTÏÏn.ÏÏ 8‘‘"аи.її" ,.The suddenly on the pavement and went 
Hudson left Rothesay at 8 o clock ln crashing Into the plate glass Window in 
the morning and reached the Flats at Webber’s store on the corner of Mill
л і T®a™ were In waiting and the and Main streets. A large sèction of
minced0 ^LÏÏeîÏÏwÏÏ.8 bas® wa# com- the glass entered the horse's shoulder, 
ipenced. Lunch was served .aboard making a terrible gash, fully fifteen 
the yacht before leaving-in the. teams. Inches long.
wÜZÏÏaiÏÏ оЇЇЇЇлїїЇЇ th® river fJoat sprang out of the window and across 
Zr ïïlÏÏk’a hnt., ïï TÏÏ,BerVed ln the street, coming in contactÏÏw lÏÏ h t»l ^cckâale-an ex- pole against which the wagon was left.
в in Іол »t ? «hïïw HUÏÏ°ïï ЇЇ* at Th® glass was shattered all over ths 
д3®’., and at 8 Bhe was to Rothesay street and streams of blood poured 

* ’ from the horse’s shoulder. Many per-
sons who witnessed the 
ran forward with rags and waste to 
stop the flow of blood and these were 
stuffed into thè wound, but the horse 
died ln Likely's timber yard within a 
very short time after the accident.

Mr. Williams bought this horsé about 
a couple of months ago from Thdmai 
Hayes for $180.

Dr. Sproule was reminded of his trip 
to Rowland last fall by the speech 

•£rhich ^as had such a disastrous ef
fect oiuMr. Emmerson’s political fu
ture. Travelling over the Canadian 
Pacific,.’ said Dr. Sproule, “you leave 
Piobson and you discover that thé en
gineers have adopted a peculiar way 

Hof getting up these mountains, 
bad

2nd—To promote trade between the 
great divisions of our country, the 
east with its great industrial future, 
its vast resources of field, forest, mines 
and oceans, and the west with its 
vast plains capable of supplying food 
not only for the empire, but the world.

over
ceme-aa a

is tThere? tal
eff<
the

Mr. і3rd—To develop and utilize for that 
purpose the great national highway, 
the Intercolonial railway, on which we 
have expended some (70,000,000; 
great inland canals and waterways 
upon which we have expended quite 
as much, and it is not possible to ig
nore this expenditure amounting to 
perhaps (160,000,000, when

whi
the

They
..... to overcome a rise of several hun- 

Jdred feet, so they built the road up a 
vjlttte, then back again and up a little 
ihlgher, then back again, and then a 
(little higher still. You were carried 
Upwards for a time and then you were 
^carried ■ back again, something like 
Jack and Jill. You were carried back best 
Win on what is called the switchback him 
and each time you rise a little higher com 
and the engine is puffing and panting suit, 
«nd tolling ever on and up until it he . 
ïtses to the top of the mountain just 
Jfke the hon. member for Westmor
land. He went back and forth 
çor eight times until he led 
і top of the mountain, and 
looked down from it he 
ibut desolation.”

.. _ was better than
the British shilling. He said before, 
and he repeated it, that we are not at 
the mercy of the United States, that 
we can do as well without the bond
ing privileges as they can, and that 
we can work out our destiny and de
velop our resources in this dominion 
of Canada, even if they should see fit 
to repeal this bonding privilege.

Mr. Borden remarked how opposed 
Wtoae views were to those of Sir 
Wilfrid. The premier wanted appar
ently to divert trade into Canadian 
channels, while Slfton pictured the 
horror and dismay which would over
take Canadian railways if the

our Will
BonCANADIAN BRIEFS.

adi

11.

poli I
best

The maddened animal atiol 
in fllus up to the 

when he 
saw nothing

w«n a occa
onl;

_ .. -Щшшщяштвя
now going to Portland should be di
verted to the I. C. R.

who 
Mr. 
a leaThe speakers defending the govern- 

. tnent are gradually unfolding the vast mer 
«.mount of Information in the posses- win 
•Ion of the government concerning the Can 
Orand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Lemieux I he 
Mas rich in authorities, 
covered that

occurrence
Wood’s I»hosphodlne,

feSSiS®
prescribed and need

recommend as being 
“*e. only medicine of 

. , , •» mi vÜBidnd that eu»e and
gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forma of Nervoxu Weak- 
*e$e, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotencv. 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
naeof Tobaeoo, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and -Srain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity,
Inaanity.Coneumptiouand an Early Grave.

rtomptÏÏcm're- Slowpay—Doctor, I supose you can
coipt of price. Address recommend your tailor to me? Doc-

Wlndsor. On?, Canada, tor—Certainly, but you will have
Wood’s Phoephodine la sold la 8L John aft 8^t som# one else to recommend 

Ш Drag Stores. ; ч у g to my Wlor.—Medical Brief.

He has dis- 
Father Nedelec, an In- 

answered several

spokl 
noth! 
menti 
to thl 
given 
eubst

f ЗДрп missionary,
Shieetlons put to him by Mr. Scott, the 
MCretary of the

to which the Lake St. John dis- 
and the province of Quebec 

eeerlbed as a habitable country of 
№9# Promise. As the Grand Trunk 
®lClfic will not pass through the Lake 
■t. John country the value of this tes
timony is not quite apparent.
"ndlan
Vho was at one time stationed at 
Moose Factory, discovered that good 
»0‘а‘°ез could be grown near Lake 
"bqltlbl. The general public will ao- 
*®Pt this ae indisputable evidence that

I

trans-Canada Rail-
<$•Re/ore and A/tor. The total number of Jews in the 

world ls estimated to be over 11,000,090, 
There Is a larger percentage of blind 

people in Russia than ln any other Êu^ 
ropean country. Two out of everjr 
1,000 of her population are sightless.

was
us is quite in. ' Dr. R. C. Wl

much
serva
after
have
many
them:
replld
sible
gume
tion.

: HELPFUL LITTLE WOMAN!I (7) Thoroughly equip Georgian Bay 
ports, national 

Lawrence
thoroughly equip 
real, Quebec

Another 
missionary, Father Paradis,a"d I Newlywed-Do you think you can 

route and to I help me to economize ?
and їїГинЇЇ M°nt" MrB’ Newlywed—O, John, I 

. . and maritime pro- I told you befnro
be Vinces with all modern Too

never
I can do my own 

manicuring.—New York Sun.
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W Is John Charlton Sup-

#СІЯС ls to be bullt hundreds

porting Grand Trunk £Х£5Ш w
country "has been asked to accept as 
sound reasons for the building of the 
S3 r°ad' Coupled with It are certain 

і 4u°tatfons from pa.pers wtjich support- 
, the construction of the second 
trans-continental railway from North 
Bay westward... These jhave been dis
torted by supporters of the1 govern
ment, who endeavor to represent-them 
as favorable continents on the building 
of the lines new proposed from Monc
ton to Winnipeg. It is quite apparent 
therefore, that the liberal

3OTTAWA LETTER. .Trunk 1S! 8upportl“ff the Grand
thought that he wouîTbe Sled upon 
criticise a scheme which ls so man" 
festly popular throughout the country 
■and to use a baseball expression, “he 
went up in the air." Mr. Fitzpatrick 
attempted to show the house that all 
the grain that comes from the west 
to Montreal, Quebec and St. John 
passes through Toronto. As a matter
Ifb'T n a bU8hel ot wheat goes 

through the Queen City. His object 
In going this was to show that the 
Canada Atlantic, as part of the Inter
colonial system, with terminus 
pot Harbor, could not

t
I

I LORD SALISBURY IS DEAD !«-! *> -ГЗВ

4

"0,

One of the Grandest Englishmen in the 
Empire’s History.

we hrШ sixtyI

Pacific? years.w Î
at De-

. .. possibly dis
charge the functions for which 
intended.

It la set era's

pyGrocer
a Xr '•> ♦a. u ^ ,, - It is

, , Considering that this road 
carried 18,000,000 bushels of grain last 
year, it ls no wonder that the oppo
sition laughed at Mr. Fitzpatrick's 
proposition and forced him to say that 
"if it didn't come through Toronto it 
came from somewhere.
Grand Trunk Pacific

hr MIMrsa
awd Adults.)r. Sproule’s Scathing Criticism of 

the Government's Policy and Mr. 
Emmerson's Position.

Since Palmerston's. Days he Was the Man Who Best 

Held the Confidence of the People—They felt 

That in His Hands the foreign Policy of the 

Nation Was Safe-And It Was Safe.

‘t cures DIARRHŒA. DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. ,

IU aetlon U Harmless, HeUable and 
Effectuât

Belief is almost Instantaneous,,

tXl>KILLED BY BASE BALL. “The whole 
scheme comes

from somewhere, but although 
'debate on the question has been

,. _ party is
Pretty hard up for material when it 
has to have recourse

-it
thanto such utter 

trash. It shows more than any other 
thing, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his following know nothing at all of 
the scheme which they have accepted 
from Mr. Hays and Senator Cox. How, 
then, pan the country have faith In 
such a Measure?

Inlnent Doctor «Struck by a Foul 

ip in the Right Temple—Died 

in a Few Hours.

on since July 80th, none of the minis- 
ters have been able to hit♦ ♦I

, , . upon the
exact location of its source. Mr. Blair 
says that Senator Cex is the Grand 
Trunk Pacific “somewhere,” and IThe Representative of Westmorland 

Forced to Make a Half-Hearted 
Apology for His Treatment 

of His Former Patron,
Hon. Mr. Blair.

.. . .... - ... „..#9*
people are inclined to believe he ls 
right.* Vі/

known amateur basebgJJ player 
at the Pawtucket genera? hosplta» 
bt..a3 „a result of being struck by, 
1 tip during a baseball game here 
afternoon. Dr. Newman was not 
tiiar member of either team, but 
been engaged to play with Paw. 
t in the game against the inter.
“ wti,team' ■ rePresenting Provl.

• While at the bat in the fl ft 
? he reached for *
iid not

Of course there is this to be said of 
the situation in which the cabinet 
finds itself, that the liberal party has 
been completely In the dark

4
The opposition were assisted In their 

applause of Mr Borden's utterances by 
Dr. Douglas of East Assiniboia 
Mr. Heyd of South Brant, 
these strong liberals 
away by the splendid proposition made 
by Mr. Borden, and they did not 
tempt to conceal their satisfaction, al
though at a later stage they may have 
to fall In line, like many others who 
opposed the government policy when 
it was first announced. Take the case 
of Mr. Guthrie, who spoke yesterday, 
and denounced Mr. Blair and the whole 
Intercolonial system.

«Р by DM» m* Better. *
MRS. Maxwell Barter, Grand Casca- 

pedia, Que., writes :
“1 .take great pleasure in telling- 

y°”.»'hat vDr' Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry has done for me and т-тмппм a ,, T

-I .nu ■■II..JI4------ mine. A year ago my little girl now LONDON. Aug. 22,— Lord Salisbury
Cholera Infantum . "early three years old, was attacked by ^ peacetully at 9 05 °’cl°ck tonight,
th* tim, fn , . !t was ,a the hot season and she was teething at .„For forty-el»ht hours it was seen the^tirne. QThe doctor gave her up; in fact, I did so mv.'.-elf * that the end was inevitable. Even the

I finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Straw'-err-V ‘ і ** . administration of oxygen 'failed of et-

iïtr. ï* * а-; £тл ^
a Dottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly ” / F kneeling beside him, and t*en quietly

6 breathed his last. All the members of
lordship’s family except Lord 

Cecil, were at the bedside.;
Viscount Cranbourne, who 

sûmes the title of Marquis of Salis
bury, Immediately notified King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandria, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and 
others, including Lord Cecil, the sol
dier son of Lord Salisbury, who is now 
in Egypt.

i..

ШЖМ>and .Lias to the
position the conservative party will 
take. That ls why Mr. Slfton and 
others have been devoting much of 
their time to challenging the opposition 
to pronounce on certain features of 
the scheme. R. L. Borden, the leader 
of the opposition, did not hesitate to 
inform the minister of the interior 

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) that the conservative party would be
OTTAWA, Aug. 18,—What is the 5®a/d Tttom' and heard ,r™ with ef- 

„true Inwardness of John Charlton's llv' „ tbe ™eant‘me tho3e 
zealous support of the Grand Trunk ь 8lde of the house have
Pacific scheme? There are many peo- ? wildly beating the air and strlk- 
ple In Ottawa curious enough ta de- 155, 5Ut at an imaginary policy of 
sire an explanation. Why has the Whick they knew nothing, 
member for North Norfolk turned to 11“® th.S ?УІП haye appeared the 
The right about face within two weeks? * У d the government will 
It is said that he ls to be rewarded for p°aaeaaion the views of the .
bis defence of the government by be- Jfrty' and we venture to think
3ng offered a seat In the cabinet after ‘■hat thelr Policy will not be a dlsap- 
tbe next general election. It looks, P Ung one' 
therefore, as if somebody- is going to 
fetlre. Is the prophesied appointment 
tf Mr. Charlton a forerunner of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler's resignation after the

LONDON. Aug. 22,—Lord Salisbury 
died this afternoon after a long Ill
ness.

Both of 
were carried

mise of that time, would 
Balfour’s place. now be In Mn

kHshhm
ponents to dissolve the house. When

parliament was returned 
neither party had a clear majority over

m5ith th® Irish home rule vote 
added. The Irish party was willing to 
a® pt the services of any leader who 

ould meet the conditions, and Mr. 
Gladstone, who had fought and bitter
ly denounced the Irish leaders for four 
years, made submission, and accepted 
their terms. The Salisbury government 
was outvoted and Mr. Gladstone 
framed his home rule bill.

It was fortunate for 
ttves that they had at that time a 
leader like Salisbury, in whom the lib
erals who opposed home rule had con
fidence. The liberal unionists knew 
when they Joined forces with him thaj 
he would not betray them, as they be- 
lleved their own leader had done. Lord 
Salisbury showed th-»

at-

a straight ball, 
, . "

6 glanced from the bat, striking 
’quarry l„ the right temple. Tha 
of the blow was so great thgtt 
ewman was momentarily sturmej 
'ell to the ground. He rqVffhA 
ly, and inade little of the lnjui-ÿ, 
iter was found unconscious lh hi і 
ng rooml and was removed' to tha 
al. He died a few hotfire lkten 
ut regaining consciousness. PhyA 
3 at the hospital tonight sai<|
■ blood vessel was broken by th« 
and death was due to a profuiS 
rhage of the brain. ' ^3
Newman came into promlneflcâ 
baseball player In 1897 with thd 
ro team. In 1899 and 190Ô h* 
on the Brown University team 

1 1901 and 1902 with the V 
Г Pennsylvania.

on the Pawtucket 
nines. He was 24

strike It fair on the
He was very 

outspoken at first In his condemnation 
of the Senator Cox arrangement, yet 
he vigorously defended It under the 
crack of the party whip. The funny 
part of Mr. Guthrie’s speech was that 
he talked of Mr. Blair’s inconsistency.

By the'
hiscoun- 

be in 
conser-

,of property because Senator Geo. Cox 
and others wish to get a transconti
nental line.

well as the development of other sec
tions of Canada. He has not based 
his conclusions on the fairy tales of 
trappers, hunters and

now as-
Hance Logan Is another who shied 

at the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme In 
Its Infancy. He endeavored to 
some of Mr, Borden’s arguments the 
other day. and the following dialogue 
shows how badly he fared at the hands 
of the opposition leader:

Mr. Borden—"Go into the enterprise 
sanely, after having obtained infor
mation which would Justify you In 
believing that It would give a better 
chance for trade to the people of the 
maritime provinces, and to the cities 
of Halifax and St. John; build It as 

vlnoe. The head of every famtly^of ЬЄ,ОГЄ,' by the peopto of Canada,
five Will have to shoulder a7ebt ot рГорІе^ TaTway ’ ^' ^ ^ ^
amomrt^untU the* debtTs' wiped out* Л",' dpn’‘ a“ the hon.
“Let us think of th!t for TmomenV’" ^rters cheer?"
rn«yDrcla8,rU^at"atLthe^ trlUmP\ « wcyu-d°he™,So,V^

Achievement. Let the government ask P Mr^Vigan-"?, ^ 8fo1tow d’ th

baby policy, that monstrosity of poli- wculd be rmnn?s > ,! Jntercolonial. I 
tics, that has been launched upon the Мг Т^-ІТ^т ‘° 

f ,, world in connection with this scheme Î 1 am gIad that I have
entai upo, the termsTaTd do'wnby thè lïZ'tb, °f Canada bave dl" triend (S,r° WiiMd SerlTtv

твшштшшт
hke a “Vt of half apology for his thf electorate for this T ,,» ® 'Z™ my bon. friend that it was quite
K.eGmB,Xr SrfT,Pat?/m' taki^? w” wm ^ngÏyZcehîthê ?n‘n‘*a‘Id"a*’ I was not Aware”

dldhis rt t^discred^Mr3 таа|‘ he tVestmorland said, which will not be ,°58k the ho’'' member for Cumber- 
feat which he fa iid * * MJ" Blair' a complimentary to them or creditable afNummS that the building of
feat which he failed to perform. to their statesmanship, to the?r judg- tb‘l41ne thro^h central New Bruns-

ment or to their business ability. The *,maana the Paralleling of the In- 
people cannot see what is before them ’•егсо1°Р1а1 railway, means a better 
in the future. The thraldom of the ‘ a , over which through freights
yoke is imposed upon them, and chains „ , f°,’ 18 „ better to have the Inter-
are shackled around them which can- .. rallv’ay paralleling Itself by
not be unfastened for the rest of their Г?18 °®tter llne- or Is it better to give 
natural lives by virtue of the great 5, better llne °ver to a company 
policy which has been introduced and W , ,h W,U1 compete with the Intercol- 
upon the advent of which such hysteri- onlal railway? If you are going to 
cal a claim was heard.” I Parallel the Intercolonial railway by a

better line, surely the

the conserva-... missionaries,
Dut he has gone direct to the best ex- 
perts on transportation to be found in 
Canada and their experience has re
sulted in the programme which he 
asks the conservative party to 
port.

Mr. Logan says he will answer the 
leader of the opposition later. There 
are a number of maritime province 
liberals in the house who will have to 
answer Mr. Borden later, and the an
swer will have to be given at the polls.

The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
contains a clause which provides for 
the shipment of freight through Cana
dian ports, but so far as practicability 
ls concerned that clause Is 
the paper it is written upon, 
policy on which Mr. Borden stakes his 
political future is one which does not 
tolerate “ifs.” There is to be no, "if 
not specifically routed” about the op- 
position policy. Mr. Borden was most 
emphatic in his statement that all 
lines using the section from Fort Ar
thur to North Bay must first 
ship freight carried 
through Canadian

meet
The scheme which the tgovernment 

proposes to thrust upon Canadians 
means an expenditure of $126,000,000. 
Dr. Sproule treated this aspect of the 
case from an Ontario standpoint, and 
he estimates that that province alone, 
with its 455,000 families. Will have to 
become responsible for 145,525,000 of 
the total. That ls to say, that there ls 
another mortgage to that 
placed on the real estate of the

sup-
Mr. Borden ls worthy of the 

support of Eastern Canadians. He Is 
one of themselves, although his Ideas 
are national rather than sectional. The 
adoption of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme means the destruction of the 
Intercolonial and the creation of a 
railway monopoly. Mr. Borden’s pol
icy ls a railway owned by the people 
and managed for and by the people. 
Which policy should Canada

ccmlng campaign is over? 1 
no doubt that a nice plum has been 
offeree Mr. Charlton, and it Is well 
known that he has been anxious to 
enter Sie cabinet for some years. It 
looks, therefore, as If the long expect
ed will happen.

There is
The Right Hon. the Marquis of Salis

bury, K| G., was born In 1830; entered 
public life in 1853, and continued a 
prominent figure in British politics 
until July 11, 1902, when he resigned 
the office of premier.

. earnestness of
his opposition to Mr. Gladstone's mea
sure by offering to join a unionist min
istry under Lord Hartington, now Duke 
of Devonshire, who had been 
nated by Mr. .Gladstone as his 
... But the unionist leaders
did not demand that effacement. When 
by the combination of

nlven
He aifio haf 

and Provl- 
years old an* 

of James A. Newman, a prom4 
esident of Bristol.

amount. and after allowing 
himself to be used In order to hold 
Quebec together as far as possible for 
the liberal party Sir Wilfrid will seek 
a much-ieeded rest.

not worth 
The destg-

ownsuccessor.IMPERIAL CABINET CHANGES
(Sun Edit., July 15, 1902.)

Lord Salisbury ls a statesman whose 
personal and political character

:r kills two childbbnJ

îoder in Philadelphia Tried t* 
111 All Four and mien Her- •И 

self—The Cause.

support ? 
J. D. McKENNA.

. ... conservatives
and liberal revolters Mr. Gladstone’s 

repre- government was defeated, and it was 
sents the high water mark In public thought necessary to organize for the 
life. No finer example of disinterested Pressrvation of the unionist cause, 
and devoted service to the nation can Devonshire, Goschen, Forster, Cham- 
be found In British history, nor has berlain- James, Bright and others were 
any other political leader of this cen- ready to support Lord Salisbury. As 
tury enjoyed in a gfeater degree the a witness to their faith 
confidence of the nation. No one could tbese' then °r afterward, became

і bers of the Salisbury ministry.
sonaliy popular. Lord Salisbury has necessity of that alliance, if the pur- 
been as much in the background as pose was to be achieved, was found 
was possible in his position. When he some years later, when the liberals 
has spoken it has been with apparent 1 and home talers once more obtained 
disregard of the audience, and only to . power and Prepared a second hom#rule 
disclose, with the frankness and plain- t measure. The lords forced a dissolu- 
nessof the new British diplomacy, the ! Uon on thls Issue, which again brought 
position of the empire toward foreign a SaHsbury government 
nations. The foreign office was trans- ! J^ls administration has exsted more 
ferred to Lord Lansdowne less than tban seven years, which is longer than 
two years ago, but Lord Salisbury, the ,ife of any other British ministry 
who has held that office in four minis- j ^urnS three-quarters of a century, 
tries, had been too long responsible I
for international relations to give up - Dord Salisbury has not only enjoyed 
his special Interest in that department. ! *be lonSest period of continuous 
He has also a family Interest to Ц, for I rnIersHlp of any leader sines 
Lord Cranbome, who represents the 1 LtverP°°l. whose ministry ended to 
foreign office In the bouse of commons, !1827’ but hls three premlershlps have 
Is Lord Salisbury’s son and heir. It 1 *°*etber been longer than the aggre- 
is significant that another Cecil, a son gate term of any other premier, 
of Lord Salisbury’s sister, succeeds to tll04Sh Mr. Gladstone in his four pre- 
the premiership, after a long and sue- ”llerstllps served only one year less, 
cessful career as leader of the house Salisbury has been premier more than 
of commons, and that Mr. Balfour’s thlrteen years. He has been foreign 
younger brother is chief secretary for m,nl8ter *n tour ^ministrations, but 
Ireland, holding the position in which 1 tbls a,so happened to Palmerston and 
the new premier established hls posl-'i Clarendon, whose terms were shorter.

I The features of Lord Salisbury's for- 
; eign administration after the settle- 
men of. the Eastern Question Include 

lineage. the annexation of Burmah, and the 
Proud as he may well be of hie family extension of the empire in Africa by 
name and history, he did not hesitate dealings with the natives, by treaties 
to accept disinheritance when the time with Germany and France, and finally 
came to choose between that and a by tbe annexation of the Dutch re
love marriage that was held to be be- pub,lc- The settlement of the Venez- 
neath him. He was only a second son, ue!a dispute, and the establishment of 
but any of the great families would more cordtal relations with the United 
have welcomed an alliance with hls S<ates have occurred under hls direc

tion.

-----
The delate on the Grand Trunk Pa

cific, to Vhlch Mr. Charlton 
в remarkable contributor, has result
ed to some good speeches and some 
poor ones. Dr. Sproule In his criti
cism of tie government policy made 
tee of tie best speeches of his life. 
®e made some good points against the 
Construction of a

HAVE CONTRACT

To Capture Live Moose for Newfound
land Government.

was such
.= agree to 

over that road

г-’їй'лх.'й FT1-the eastern section of the Intercolon- “T®,? llV® moose from the
ial as it now exists at Halifax and St Г T Br.una”lck wilds, which were in- 
John. Those ports, under the conser: ? і ^ breedlng Purposes in the 
vatlve programme, will be developed stonfh»?^', ^a8t,8prlng Mr’ Arm- 
and put on an equal footing with the 8t ong had an Interview with the sur
est equipped American "porta*1 to and other merobera of
every respect, therefore, the conse-va- і th! , * government, and a price for 
tive policy is the policé fer the еа™ •' I'll 1,8 wa8T æt’ which
With the Canadian Northern, Grand * У Newfoundland 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific, Cana
dian Pacific, and* Intercolonial for
warding their freight to and from the 
ports of the maritime provinces, 
only St. John and Halifax would be
come great commercial centres, but 
Sydney, Country Harbor and many 
other points in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick would be built up. The 
maritime liberals will vote against 
this proposition. Can the average 
elector in that section of the country 
see any good reason for such conduct?

jADELPHIA, Aug. 22.—Clorai 
:rtha Roder, children, were ИМІ 
inhaling illuminating gas earlsfi 
iy. Their mother ànd, two Othefl 
1 are in a dangerous, conditio!* 
іе same cause. Mrs. Rader late*! 
e had attempted to murder heS 
і and commit suicide, but be: 
і were vdead the husband reach: 
ІЄ. The woman gave as a rea- 
her act that her husband, whi E 

:tile worker, was without monej і 
at the family, who were with, f 
Id, would have been forced t< ( 
their honje Saturday, ' ^

.'лі

several of 
mem- 

Thehave done less to make himself per-

I assure

was ao- 
govern-

ment, and Mr. Armstrong and John 
vUonnell were given the contract of 
capturing these monarchs of our for
ests. They are to deliver four 
and three bulls.

They expect to be able to fill the or
der this fall and winter. Mr. Connell 
is probably the best man for this work 
in the province, and has already made 
some progress in his preparations.

In conversation with an Advocate re
porter Mr. Connell said that if moose 
and deer continue to increase at the 
rate they have during the past six 
years, they will become a nuisance to 
the farmers in the outlying districts. 
They have become unusually bold, and 
Mr. Connell, who is an enthsiastic 
amateur photographer, has some 
splendid pictures of these big game he 
has succeeded in taking during his 
tramps through the country.

into power.

MONCTON RACES.
2TON, Aug. 2L—The horse ___ 
old driving party today drew ai 
owd, but the track was in 
in and the time

cowsnotraces

pre-
Lord

poor 
consequently ’ Dr. Sproule was not Impressed with 

!Mr. Emmerson’s oration, 
ed him *f a story of a Celtic friend 
who went to the west and located on 
a farm five times as large as the one 
*e owned to the east, 
neighbors asked him how he liked the 
thange. He replied that he enjoyed 
t very much, as the new farm was so 
Hg that he could Just wander over It 

Ш1 day like a goose and enjoy himself 
thoroughly. Mr. Emmerson, the doo- 
tr contended, had wandered similar
ly Mr. Emmerson had switched off 
at most unexpected moments but he 
felvays came back to the hon. ex-mto- 
Isbr of railways no less than seven 
tings, but as soon as he took hold of 

question under consideration he 
Beaned to drop it as though It were 
'а Лесе of hot iron. The thought that 
pasted through Dr. Sproule’s mind 
•whip this was going on was that Mr. 
Enmerson hesitated to proceed be- 
ilcatse of the consciousness of the 
Krttitude he displayed to hls former 
ïritnd and because he knew that there 
Would be a day of retribution In the 
Bear tuture.
- ’ |i . .

Dr. Sproule was reminded of hls trip 
to Rowland last fall by the speech 
Xvhlch sas had such a disastrous ef
fect on,1, Mr. Emmerson’s political fu
ture. Travelling over the Canadian 
Faciflct’ said Dr. Sproule, "you leave 
Robson'and you discover that the en
gineers have adopted a peculiar way 

tof getting up these mountains. They 
had to overcome a rise of several hun- 

Jdted.feet, so they built the road up a 
Oittie, then back again and up a little 
iclgher, "then back again, and then a 
I little' higher still. You were carried 
Upwards for a time and then you were 

і carried • back again, something like 
Back and Jill. You were carried back 
Bgajn on what ls called the switchback 
and each time" you rise a little higher 
and the engine ls puffing and panting 
and tolling ever on and up until it 
rises to tiie top of the mountain just 
Jfke the hon. member for Westmor
land. He went back and forth 
tor eight times until he led 
top of the mountain, and when he 
looked down from It he saw nothing 
ibut desolation."

: It remind-2.30 Class.
orval, Notre Dame 
Wood, Moncton ..

rdon, Moncton.......
-2.39, 2.35, 2.33.

2.40 Class. 
Eurr, Moncton.... .

•••1 1 Г 
...2 2 
...З З У Some of hls

.1 Mr. Borden did not indulge In the
ories when he attempted to show that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
by the government, could 
In any great development of Cana
dian ports. He proved by the experi
ence of the great transportation com
panies of Canada that grain must be 
carried from the west by way of the 
Great Lakes, and

мі A
Junior, Shediao ....... ...2.2 ;•

...#..3 3
A

as proposed 
never result

Intercolonial
This Is a keynote on the situation railway had better parallel Itself and 

The most rabid liberal to the country “1®, 5ha* bstter lln® for the traffic 
should sit down and seriously con- v>ica otherwise would- be carried over 
elder whether it ls In hls interests to ,, railway competing with the peo- 
lassume a debt of 3125 for the benefit I ple 8 rallway-" 
of Senator Cox.

iemratocook .........
Fox, Fox Creek.. 
-2.36, 2.35, 2.39.

f tion among the conservative leaders.

The retiring premier does not 
his position to aristocratic

799 from P. E. Island, prinoi-r 
>ung men, arrived here thi* 
on the harvest excursion. TIfeÿ 
Jolly crowd and cheered trttH 
sm as the train drew » int<# 
They had to wait some hours 
t du Chene and another watt 
ton, during which some of the 
ok aboard more liquid refrgëh- 
in was good for them, but gJÜtijj, 
was a quiet crowd.

owe

While he may have 
the Interests of his party at heart he 
should

EARLY RISING.

By John Godfrey Saxe.
man who first Invented

Iconsequently the 
only scheme which will result in 
vantage to St. John and Halifax is one 
which will provide for railway lines 
toom the Great Lakes to the sea. 
Western freight cannot possibly be 
drawn from Winnipeg to Quebec, 
John and Halifax by an all-rail route.

Dogan—"No hon. member can 
remember that the government make any such assumption. It would 

is asking him to contribute his share h® an Impossible assumption. You 
towards the cost of constructing a I cou*d n° more parallel the Interco
road of which so little is known. If lonlal by building a line from Levis to 
he will study Hon. A. G. Blair’s speech M°n«ton than you could parallel the 
and turn the question over in a busi- two sides of a triangle by building 
ness-like way, however strong his across the base." f 
liberal leanings may be, we think that Mr- Borden—"I am glad my hon
if he exercises his better Judgment it frlend has come back to the fold A 
will lead him into an unbounding op- moment ago I thought he would" 
position to the government’s policy. return, but now he says that the road

J. D. McKENNA. do,®8 not parallel the Intercolonial
railway ”

її ,?-=„• rs 15SS. 1 r
man to public life to Canada today.
Mr. Borden caught Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier napping. Having made a speech 
which was barren of information

ad-
’’God blew the

sleep!" #
So Sancbo Ріши said, and so му I; 

And bless him, also, that he didn’t keep
Hie great discovery to himself, nor_

To make it—as the lucky fellow mlght5- 
A close

$St. try/
He is also responsible for theYoung Robert Cecil was then entering 

on a political career which would have treaty with Japan, which is the one
. spectacular event of the Salisbury

in-id monopoly by patent-right!In connection with theЯ .. , , argument of
the minister of the interior that grain 
cannot be carried in this

been assisted by an aristocratic 
rlage. He married a daughter of a regime, and has a flavor of Beacons- 
practlcing lawyer, cut loose altogether fi,eld ln 1L Indirectly, by placing Mr. 
from hls own family, took a modest re- Chamberlain ln the most responsible 
sidence and made his living a writing P°altion next his own in the ministry, 
for the Journals and reviews. If the Lord Salisbury has brought about more 
elder brother had not died Lord Cecil lntlmate relations between the British 
might have become a brilliant Jour- emplre at home and the British empire 
nalist, but he would have been more abroad- and has given all the colonies 
1 kely to win the same position In pub- a llve and actlve Interest In the dé
lie life as a member of the commons fcnce of two of them. The retirement

of the premier comes appropriately at 
the moment when this trouble is over

NE HORSE KILLED,- Ï

? Accident on Mill Street—У« 
Williams’ Horse Horribly 

Mangled by Glass. ,

hundreds of people witnessed 
ting accident on Milt street 
urday

marYee-Ьіею the man who first invetned sleep, 
(I really can’t avoid the Iteration);

But blast tbe man, with 
deep.

Whate’er the rascal’s name

Who first Invented .and went round advising. 
The artificial cut-off—Early Rising!

“Rise with the lark, and with the lark to 
bed,’’

Observes some solemn, sentimental owl; 
Maxims like these are very cheaply said!

But, ere you make yourself a tool or fowl. 
Pray just inquire about hie rise and fall. 
And whether larks have any beds at all!

The time for honest folks to be abed 
la in the morning, if I reason right;

And he who cannot keep hls precious heal 
Upon hie pillow until It’s fairly light,

And so enjoy hls forty morning winks.
Is up to knavery; or else—he drinks!

Thomson, who ' sung about the “Seasons," 
said

It was a glorious thing to rise in eeeaon; 
But then he said It—lying—In his bed,

At 10 o'clock am .m.,—the very 
He wrote ao charmingly. The eimple fact ls 
His preaching wasn't sanctioned by hls prac

tice.

not ■-, . Way, Mr.
Borden said: "The minister of the 
terior aggues that grain will be so car
ried, and he cites a rate in the United 
States from Kansas City to Chicago to 
establish a rate of eleven and’ a half 
cents

IIn curs es loud and

or age or sta-
r

a bushel to St. John, New 
Brunswick. If you take the rate from 
Winnipeg to Fort William

which to
ot a flpa 

by F, E. WlH 
I The horse was being driven 
[ill street near the. corner' of' 
but eight o’clock when a 'sheet I 
! paper lying on the pavement, 
vn on the animal's head. Thg 
lied and the driver, W. JeoVl^ 
№ing out of the dëlivètir 
aught It by the head. Then a 
lr came along, frightening the'
! excited horse, which Jumped'! 
’ on the pavement and went 
into the plate glass Window Щ 

s store on the corner ot Milt 
In streets. A large section of 
9 entered the horse’s shoulder," 
k terrible gash, fully fifteen 
png. The maddened animal 
lut of the window and across 
!t, coming to contact witn a 
Inst which the wagon Was left, 
is was shattered all oVer the’ 
ad streams of blood poured 
! horse’s shoulder. Many per
il witnessed the occurrence 
fard with rags and waste to 
flow of blood and these were 

ato thé wound, but the horse 
Likely’s timber yard withU) Ф 
rt time after the accident.,, , 
lliams bought this horse, about' 
of months ago from Thomas’/ 

>r 3180.

morning, 
the deathin were

certain conclusions, 
but I made no such assumption and 
deny that they are correct.”

Mr. Borden—"I accept at once the
WnfH^naturally experte^ that*' B E'iÎ^ misunderstood

шшжщттhto dOvn,ha/ eT®T been heard from Brunswick would pLrolwO?8 l am 
him, devoted a lot of time to careful f triad that hf» and т opa consideration of his subject. He con- opinion with re^rd to tha^^nd^1116

z ,2^t’,b,sr.;,T„r,r„7. Ьа,їїгй. "juv; ті"
ation line. Mr. Borden wasted no time wick ?” 
in flowery language, although on many 
occasions hls oratory carried away not gentleman’s 
only his followers, but some of those (Laughter.) 
who sat behind the treasury benches.
Mr. Borden has proved himself to be . -w> .
a leader and as one who can rise above lat“ of justice Hn5" M m,th® ™ІП" 
mere carping criticism, he is bound to ZL Л ’ Hon-,Mr- Fitzpatrick,
win the sympathy of the majority of 5 5 tbe feaÇue of my hon. friend
Canadians. He talked of what he ЇГ°ЇГ but 11 wae to° late
he kfiew, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier îf h®lp bl!5’ Tha hon- minister of Jus- 
spoke on questions of which he knew tlC® 8?У8 th®y Wl * own 11 now- I sup- 
nothing. The leader of the govern- гГ°л® ht^m®anS aî»at they w,n own it 
ment has presented a lot of throries Z^sed ЬпГ- °"8 °f ^ Pre8®nt 
to the country, while Mr. Borden has propo8ed “u ’ 
given the electors facts and figures to 
substantiate what he has said

.. ^ ----- and base
thereon the rate from- Fort William to 
Quebec or Montreal, you will find that 
from Fort Williatp-to Quebec, say 1,000 
miles, the rate would be 23.3 cents per 
hundred lbs., or 13.98 cents per bushel; 
from Fort William to St. John the rate 
would be 34.97 cents per hundred lbs., 
or 20.97 cents per bushel; and from 
Fort -ÇÇilliam to Halifax the rate would 
be 37 cents per hundred lbs., or 22 
centgtper bushel."

owned
that he has enjoyed as a peer. The 
death of the elder brother, followed by 
that of his father, cut short hls career and no °*her ls In sight. A different 
to the popular chamber, but it opened k*nd °* man might think it fitting to 
no road that was not available to him 1 wa-it for the coronation, where he 
on his merits. ; 'would be one of the most conspicuous

I figures. But it is like this patriot to 
Lord Salisbury served in the Indian desire to get out of sight now that his 

office before he became identified with wcrk aa a statesman is done. He de- 
frrelgn affairs. He was secretary of Ughta ln the study o$ chemistry, and 
state for Indian when he went on hls j 'BhI1® others are taking part in spec- 
famous mission to Constantinople at tacles It would perhaps please him 
the close of thé war between ‘Turkey j best to be at work in hls laboratory, 
and Servta. The English plenipoten
tiary was really the leader of th&tcon- 
ference, and at the close of the Incid
ent his position as a future 
minister was established.

During this summer, Wolvln & Co 
are carrying from Duluth to Quebec 
for 3 1-2 cents a bushel and it has 
been as low as 3 cents. The rate from 
Fort William on the C. P. R. all-rail 
-is 12 cents per bushel *o Montreal as 
well as to St. John. The companv, 
however, only carries grain to St. 
John or Montreal by Its all-rail 
In order to provide stiffening 
for Its vessels. In all these matters 
It is Impossible to judge by any par
ticular rate at any given time. A 
railway company may have ships 
chartered at a point on the Atlantic 
coast, and It may be absolutely 
вагу to make such an extremely low 
rate as to astonish one, sirfiply for the 
reason that the railway must supply 
cargo for that vessel which It has 
chartered to carry cargo across the 
Atlantic. By carrying grain down the 
Great Lakes and providing storage 
capacity at the lake ports this diffi
culty would be overcome and grain 
pould be easily landed at St. John, 
Halifax and other eastern ports with 
every prospect for a profitable 
gin.

j

, Uncle John — "Which is right, Wll- 
! lie, "I have had my boots blacked,” oi 
"I have had my boots blacked?" Wll- 

Shorties!lle — "I emess neither ain’t right, ' 
afterward he succeeded Lord Derby 1п ' 555»1Є /°лП'і,, 7,°” ahou,d say' "My 
that position. In that capacity he at- ; */LD, ed b ac ng' ~ Boston Tran-
roeUedan5eshBared"wUh^m tolVnn" ‘V’" h® 8ajd’ “ye In the top flat, 

of that diplomatic triumph. The death "Drop to"”" repeatof 7be' th"*
of Lord Beaconsfleld during the sue- you "h nk I'm comlL in an 57'
ceeding Gladstone administration left B£p?7 1 Ctocago Post
at!;! t'debrUryasheS, Г/ГТ K® “ ''That buH tortier of yours has

!fade.’ “ S,r Stafford North- a speaking countenance, hasn’t he?” 
cote Yvas clearly unequal to the task, she — “Do you think so?” He—“Yes,

it says to me plainly as words could, 
“Beware of the dog!” — Kansas City 
Journal.

Chemically pure iron does not exist 
commercially, 
those from

Bruns-seven J?
foreijus up to the

Mr. Logan—“I Will answer the hon. 
question

season
later on.” route

cargoes
The speakers defending the govern

ment are gradually unfolding the vast 
amount of information in the posses
sion of the government concerning the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.
*ras rich in authorities. He has dis
covered that Father Nedelec, 
dlan missionary, 
questions Cut to him by Mr. Scott, the
secretary of the trans-Canada __ _

У™У' in which the Lake St. John dis- 
urfet and the province of Quebec was 
Jjesoribe^ as a habitable country of 
feood promise. As the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will not pass through the Lake 
wt, John country the value of this tes
timony is not quite apparent. Another 
undian missionary, Father Paradis, 
Wio was at one time stationed at 
Moose Factory, discovered that good 
potatoes could be grown near Lake 
^Abbitibi. The general public will ac
cept this as indisputable evidence that

’Tie, doubtless, well to be sometimes awake, 
Awake to duty, and awake to truth,—

But when, alas! a nice review we take 
Of our best deeds and days, we And, In 

sooth,
The hours that leave the slightest cause to 

weep
Are those we passed in childhood, or aeleept

’TIs beautiful to leave the world awhile 
For the soft visions of the gentle night; 

And, free, at last from mortal care or guile, 
To live aa only in the angels’ sight,

In sleep’s sweet realm, so cosily shut in, 
Where, at the worst, we only dream of sin I

So let us sleep, and give the Maker praise,
I like the lad who, when his father thought 

To clip hls morning nap by hackneyed phrase 
Of vagrant worm by early songster caught, 

Gried, “Served him right!—it's not at all 
surprising;

The worm was punished, sir, for early 
rising!” T

Mr. Lemieux neces-
£an In- 

answered several I
Lord Sllsbury had little to do with 

the defeat of the liberal government 
which came Into office with such glow
ing prospects In 1880, and whose his
tory is a chapter of national humilia
tions which England would like to for
get, The weak and changeable foreign 
policy of Gladstone was the primary 
cause of the defeat of the government 
by the same parliament which brought 
It into power. But the fight against 
the ministry was made to the house of 
commons and on the platform, and In 
either arena the most effective 
rigner was that brilliant, forceful and 
erratic man, Lord Randolph Churchill, 
who, It he had fulfilled half the pro-

Mr. Fitzpatrick—"They will own It 
under the proposed bill."

Mr. Borden—'-Yês, that ls a perfect- 
,, u, ■ ly clear answer. They will nwn it
*he IlberaIa had been very ■ but what will they do with It ? Th'ev 

much to the dark as tb the liberal con- will take that better line and hand 
serve tive party previous to Tuesday it over to the Grand Tronk Pacific 
afternoon, they now feel that they Railway Co." (Great apptouse.) Thaï 

S551 ath nf„t0 crltl®lae which in Is the proposition which Messrs Lo- 
many minds will prove too much for gan, Russell, Emmerson, Hughes and 
them.^ Hon. .Chas. Fitzpatrick, who other maritime province mem here 
replied to Mr. Borden, found it lmpos- favor. They do not care a fig about 
sible to even attempt to meet the ar- the Intercolonial; all they desire to do 
guments of the leader of the opposi- is to support the government which Uon; Thé Ulster of Justice had pre-| proposes to destroy 370,000,000 worth

Rail-

ial number of Jews in th* 
estimated to be over 11,000,600. " 
s a larger percentage of blind' 
Russia than to any other Bddg 
country. Two out of ever|ÿ 
er population are slghtléss. ‘ гг£

The purest Irons are 
Yorkshire and Swedish

ores. I■

:

Piles gppn
DiVQhase’e OlHtirftsnt

mar-

Doctor, I supose. you cart 
1 your tailor to me? boo- 
Inly, but you will have to 
one else to recommend You 
or.—Medical Brief.

It will be seen, therefore, that Mt. 
Borden knew exactly what he 
talking about when he propounded a 
policy which will result In the build- 
tog up of the maritime provinces,
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ÏO SUBSCRIBERS, which stood the test of a general elec
tion. tectlon, not against cattle disease, hut 

against the competition of healthy Im
ported cattle.

A LETTER.

Which Tells Its Own Story. ;
Havelock, N. B., Aug. 20, 1903. 

To the Sun Printing Co., St. John, 
N. B.: v 1

[PE-RU-NA NECESSARY 

if TO THE H

TURKS KILLOLD HOME WEEK.Lord Salisbury was of the type of 
statesman whom the British people 
esteem. He was a lover and speaker

monies received for sübserip- ot the truth. Notrifler.no opportunist 
tiODS Will be acknowledged by waa he- What be believed he spoke.

Changing the date stamped on 2?and
the paper Immediately after |hls practice, 
the name.

CITY NEWS.That policy might be 
defended on its merits if it were hon
estly proclaimed. But It Is quite un
worthy of a professed free trade 
tlon to practice economic 
under a dlsguse, especially when that 
pretence Involves

After the first of July all
Thousands of Women and Children— A tetter prom congre

North Carolina.|'s%A,*ir1/.<w>vvvvvvvvvvvv
samaa White,♦ ♦па- inhabitants of 22 VillagesI Recent Events In and Around Siprotection Believed the Local Govern-

tite amount of the second prize, award-
ed to me as a result of the Dot „ ,Contest ment Will Approve

was no
Massacred. John.a Slander on the 

live stock of its own cokMes.
This seems to be the .view of the 

British delegates to the colonies, for 
they allowed the following motion to 
pass without a dessentlng vote:

"That the present restrictions on the im
portation of Canadian cattle into Great Brit
ain are unjust, so far as they are based on 
the dread of diaease existing among such 
cattle, alnce any outbreak of disease is as 
rigidly guarded against in Canada aa in the 
Mother Country, and no infectious diseases 
exist In Canada, and that such restrictions 
are also undesirable, as they result in In
terference with the free development of trade, 
decrease^ supply of British consumer, and 
that I in the oponion of this Congress the 
present regulations of H. M. Board of Ag
riculture, so far as they relate to the im
portation Into the United Kingdom of Cana
dian llr, cattle, under reasonable precau
tions, should at once be reconsidered.’*

Therefore, when other 
leaders "improvised life-long convic
tions" to suit the hour, and when the

1:
SOFIA, Aug. 24,—The Turks v. 

ported to have massacred all the wo
men and children in twenty-two vill
ages in the districts of Fiorina and 
Monastlr and to have afterward burn
ed the villages. They are also alleged 
to have killed a number of prisoners 
The streets of Krushevo u 
be strewn with dead and the

are re- Together With Country Items Fra 
3 Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Tours truly,
JAS. E. THORNE.Should any subscriber notice

that the date is not changed I witb doubt and uncertainty, the peo-
on the first, second or third to, eal1llbur/- They knew
paper after the money is Sent, ] believed that he 
he ehould at one* send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating
when he sent the money and I make hls followers proud of him in
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex

course Of the empire seemed clouded■
1WHO IS INCONSISTENT?

Of the Scheme—Result of Saturday's 

Meeting Very Encouraging—Rev. 

Dr. Stewart Very Active 

In the Matter.

" The country has spent .fifteen mil
lions to extend the Intercolonial to 
Montreal and to make it a through 
export route. This paper has said that 
the policy as proposed was unwise. 
We believed five

Swas sagacious and are said to To cure Headache in ten minutes usa 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

A special meeting of the N. B. Poul
try and Pet Stock Association will bel 
held tonight at the secretary’s ofBee.

A New Hampton, N. H., man has a 
. Ikf pullet hatched March 10, 1803, that laid 
■ an' egg recently measuring 7 3-4 by 
™ 5 8-4 inches.

sate. survivors
are afraid to bury the bodies, fearing 
to incur the suspicions of the Turks. 

Following the proclamation
Gladstone was a great orator and a 

great campaigner. He was a man to , . of the
revolution throughout the vilayet of 
Andrianople, the insurgents cut all the 
telegraph lines connecting the city of 
Adrianople with the eastern 
the vilayet.

years ago, and Still 
believe, that an all-Canadian railway : 
which will do business must reach the 
winter ports by a shorter route than 
that by the North Shore.

the time of party strife. rMen could
shout for him and vote for him when 
there were no troubles abroad and no 

press order—SUN PRINTING CO. I Bisn Of national dissolution at home.
_ But when Gordon was dead in the 
~ Soudan, when Russia was at the 

Gates of Herat, when there was a pos
sibility of a second surrender in South

parts of 
There are unconfirmed 

rumors here that fighting and massa- : 
cr-s are proceeding in the streets of;
Adrianople.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 24.— Ac- | ------------ -.-irvwymj.. J
cording to Turkish advices when the 1 Congressman George Henry White ot 
insurgeius captured Vasliiko, In the Tarboro, N.C., writes the following letter
nro ernthev k,?Lth,t V"ayf °f Adrla‘ 10 Dr. Hartman la regard to the merits 
nopie, they killed the garrison consist- of the great catarrh cure Реггтпя • 
ing of fifty soldiers and about one hun- Нопяа nt т* It * .now successfully dred of the inhabitant* 'Th*. ,nai1r House of Representatives, , 1engaged in the ministry in Boston. gents are now thr»LtAn7n«r tJÜ? 1 Washington, Feb. 4,1899. (

Ste^lrt8atUrda7 afternoon Rev. Dr. miles north of Constan"fn^le on toe Pe™a Medlc^e Co., Columbus, O.:
wick an/CM^t,a?led by a H- War" Bla=k Sea and are reported also to be „2л 1 Bm^ОГО tbaa
wick and Mrs. Rupert Olive of the attacking the Important town of Kirk fled Peruna> «ad find It to be aa

? TTS,rl,t Asaoclatlon’ kllllaeh- thirty-t^ miles from Adrla- 1 ?medy *°ї ï?e. V»
met Premier L. J. Tweedle, Attorney nople). Christian Greek яті ^ bave used It la my family
General Wm. Pugsley and Surveyor man refugees have arrived at the atl l°ln me la recoaimeadlag
General A. T. Dunn in the offices Of mouth of the . Її Лта aa cxcelleat remedy." 3
‘bena‘î°they 8eneral- and the whole neighborhood ot MPedTa fearffig l Very respectfully,
tht тоувте"* was laid before massacre there. They' have been „ Oeorge H. White.
iran'^w/t’ by thf Vlaltlng Clergy- sheltered in the lazaretto at Anadolia- „Мгя‘ NannI° Wallace, Tulare, Cal, 
Homs «therinra Pin NPat и ln °ld KavaU and are being fed by the authori- ^reelden‘ °f the Western Baptist MbT
fnd «lSî“r Hampshire ties. The Italian embassy has notified ^nary Society, writes:

The scheme nf і'аььєои . P°r*e that It holds It responsible ^ consider Pemna an Indispensable
years out ln^New Hamnehîre carrI!d *?r any lnJury which may be done to article ln my medicine chest. It іЯ

EH™EE3
part of the way at large expense it is Jfvor of an annual incoming of for- Presse's Constantinople corresnondent ^lEe1af°,and ке«Р» you In the best ot 
good policy to complete the journey at | “ L a”d there did not seem telegraphs that a band of Bulgarians heT^th- “Mrs. Nannie Wallace,
a much smaller outlay. I emment maktotr^Z ята'п”*1”8.0!® £°V" haa attacked the Turkish town of ** 7on do derive prompt and satis-:

The inconsistency Is not with those the who “ scheme K Whtie^\he ^Л1 a°Uth of Inlada- on the east ^ry results from the use of Рента,'
Г„аГ ‘d ТЄ №Є PaSt ̂  £ЄоГ^ ІьГ,о™^ьГа,п^,ГйП^

destroy the past investment It is celebration things would certainly PUT SONIN прттіп mxnrxr Address Dr. Hartman, President of,
with those, who, after accepting and b®om,,n the province. Therefore they гІ,л_,^.І,ЕЬЬАК' raEN MO" 14,6 Hartman Sanitarium, Colunbus,
carrying out the policy of Intercolonial low^some7 C°Uld consclentlousIy al- HER ELOPED. Ohio. і
extension, are now condemning that °Rev. ““*в“еwfrt explained that ln Des*rted Husband ReP°rto to 
policy and declaring that It was an ea=h state where Old Home célébra- lloe the Disappearance of Wife 
attempt to accomplish impossibilities, tions have been held the governor has with His Employer and Says

a‘*ed e*roffl<do- and when the gala His Cash is Gone.
days arrive he makes a tour of the ------

I ”lore Prominent towns and cities, de- TRINIDAD, Col., Aug. 22.—A farm- 
I livering addresses of welcome, and* er oamed Holland, residing at El Мого 

The returns of the trade of the I actlns generally in hls capacity as reported to tlfe officers the elopment of
head official of the state. This not Ma wife and his employer, a man nam- 
only gives the people the satisfaction ed Merritt, who owns the ranch on 

the or a formal welcome, but adds a very which Mr. and Mrs. Holland 
to increase I aesirable tone to the whole affair. ployed, 

more rapidly than our Imports from j h Ea®b *°wn tries to outdo its neigh- Holland stated that 
the Mother Country. Last year’s lm- he™, tor ‘he arrlval of away on business Wednesday Merrittports for consumption were valued at |5SS& Г
$233,787,000. Of this no less than $137,- Ito Increase the heartiness of the wel- of Holland in the cellar.
605,000 came from the United States, ®°’?e.JjMtkouaand? of home-comers, couple disappeared about $300 in cash 
Great Britain shipping only $58,893,000 property оГ Holland. The womanor not nearly half so much. In the /nV^h^e«s°^d New Hamp- dMlikewisf C,°theS and Merrltt 

same period Great Britain bought atata »lvee a small grant, Holland says he returned late m th,
$131,202,000 worth of Canadian goods ”panae* afternoon and finding the house lock-
end the United Stat» $71,783.000. We it is a.Whe timlT’v^to^s ^d* e°W“ ‘° Walt‘ K a0™
bought from Great Britain less than | arrange for celebrations. He, or she, crawlJd ^n^throukh® ^ “ Slght he
half aa much aa Britain bought from I ̂ ‘aMwKf^Hor^areTt' f0und the boy “leaP ln the cellar and
us, while we bought from the United drumn^Tup absenT Ls the^ th<$ UtUe ,ellow *old hlm what had oc-
States almost twice as much aa that present addresses, and to what town CU^f‘ л h
nation bought from us. I they belong. When this directory of . Holland believes the couple will re.

The situation doea not improve We ПЛтеа la compiled, literature is print- W.“, aworn out for. . , improve, we ed and programmes of entertainment tham. and the deeeTted ma“ «ays hefind ln the current issue of Bradstreets I Including sports, etc., are sent to thé and the boy will take possession 
a statement based on Canadian re- ment and women ferreted out in the 01 the MerrItt гапсЬ to await the re
turns which shows that in 1896 the vl,llaees' towns and cities. Everybody îurn °/ tbe Parties to get what be-

who is absent gets a pressing invita- *on®»s them.
. пл „ . і tion to come home for the grand re

states were 29.8 per cent, of the whole j union, and all the inducements ln the 
Canadian Imports, while 52.9 per cent. I world are offered to make the home- 
came from the United States. It was eraIherlnf a success,
the habit of the liberal leaders to I trAns^ationr^'d®®

)■
But the

government road Is at Montreal or 
near it, and the money is gone, 
a crime to destroy the railway and 
sacrifice the Investment by construct
ing a short cut and giving it away to 
a company. That seems to be as 
the height of folly as any government 
could possibly reach, 
obviously right when he says that if 
the government must, build 
line to take business from the Inter
colonial the government should 
and use the short line.

Those who objected to the Drum
mond railway policy may without In
consistency support the plan of 
tlnuing the government railway to the 
Lakes. That extension is the comple
tion of the programme of six

HON. GEORGE H. WHITE,There is every likelihood of local 
government support being accorded 
the New Brunswick Old Home Week 
movement, which has been placed on 
foot in this

Str. Marian, Capt. Martin, sailed 
from Avonport Wednesday for Barry 
Dock with deals. She calls at Louis- 
burg for bunker coal.

MaJ. Proctor of Wilton, N. H., dug 
дір a Weed recently that measured just 
H feet and 3 inches thick at fhe base. 
It was found In the rear of the depot
Store.

Wm. McAllister, a section man on 
the I. C. R., while visiting his home 
near Piearinco Thursday night, tripped 
and fell while alighting from the wagon j 
and broke his left arm above the wrist. 
Dr. Macfarland, of Fairville, rendered 
the necessary surgical aid.

NOTICE. It is

province by Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, formerly a pastor in the Main 
atreet and Brussels street Baptist 
churches here, but

Africa, when the dismemberment of 
the Kingdom at home was contemplat
ed tl)e nation turned from thè grand 
politician and from men of his class 
and asked for the statesman. So there 
was no rest for Lord Salisbury until 
he found It ln hls last hours.

1 8100 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.
• Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is 81.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address ln Canada or United States 
for one year.

SON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,

AS A COLONIZATION ROAD.
nearSome of the government organs ln 

this province charge that the Sun and 
the Times are "running down" the 
province by depreciating the country 
through which the Edmundston to 
Moncton road will pass, 
of fact the Sun has not depreciated 
nor attempted to describe that part of 
the country. This paper and the gov
ernment are alike ignorant as to the 
route of the proposed railway. Neither 
the premier nor the acting minister 
of railways has the slightest know
ledge of the country to be crossed. 
The deputy minister and chief engi
neer of the railway department is 
equally in the dark. Mr. Blair haa 
stated that no member of the Interco
lonial staff has been consulted, and it 
does not appear that information was 
sought from the provincial crown 
lands department. According to Sir 
Wilfrid time would not wait. Ac
cording to Mr, Blair, Senator Cox 
would not wait. Nobody waited long 
enough to find out what sort of a 
country had to be crossed.

But Sir Wilfrid defends the contract 
on the ground that the road through 
New Brunswick will be a colonization 
railway. It is therefore the duty of 
the premier to show that the line 
crosses a district suitable for settle
ment. It is not doing a wrong to the 
province to say that a part of New 
Brunswick is not good farming land. 
Every traveller who reaches New

Mr. Borden Is

a short
Those who feared the worst, from 

the home rule
As a matter

ownmeasure have paid 
their full tribute of gratitude to Cham
berlain, Devonshire, and the other 
unionists who survive, as well as tif 
Bright, Forster and those others who 
have passed away. But they do not 
know, nor shall any one ever be able

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

con-

Fishing sch. Altama, which
picked up abandoned and on fire and 
towed in by steamer Prince George, 
twas sold at U. S. marshal’s sale at 
Boston the other day for $260. She 
bid in by J. H. McDonald of Nova 
Beotia.

to say, how much more is due to the 
conservative leader under whom the 
unionist members and electors, tory, 
whig and radical, could act in har
mony for one common purpose. When

Manager.

wasNOTICE.I we remember how for nearly twenty 
years that connection has continued,

When a subscriber wishes the Iand how ,wl!hout perceptlble frictlon.tne association has grown from a
address on the paper changed to I campaign alliance to a political union,

we see what a real chieftain Lord 
Salisbury must have been.

Some Grand Old Men lead their 
party and guide their administration

' A Woodstock correspondent writes: 
"A well known Woodstock grit is so 
much incensed at the Telegraph for 
Opposing the government’s 
policy that he ordered the

* Й

railway 
newsboy

from his place of business. He reads 
the • Sun.”Г another Post Office, the OLD AD

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

«

Holland R. McGill, a recent gradu
ate of the Normal school, who accept
ably filled the position of principal of 
the school at Fredericton Junction last 
year, has been offered the position of 
principal of the school at Milltown in 
Buccession of the late Mr. Sutherland.

They All Spoke Well of You,
Bong by Al. Trahern, is the 
ballad craze in New York. The 
poser has sent two copies of this song 
to every music store in the United 
Btates and Canada, making a total of 
some twenty thousand copies, so that 
those who wish a copy will have no 
trouble in securing it.

Etr. Grarid Lake has returned to St. 
ffohns, Nfld., from a visit to the wreck
ed str. Mdnterey at St. Pierre, Miq., 
With 250 cattle and a load of foodstuffs. 
Bhe reports that the hull of -the Mont- 
ferey is still upright, but that 
pteamer can never be refloated. The c 
tine weather is enabling almost the en- 1 
Hire cargo to be removed by divers. ' v

Capt. Frank Wollard of sch. Helen 
Whitten of Gloucester, Mass., whose 

; trial on the charge of shooting and 
killing one of his crew named Patrick 
ITetman, a Newfoundlander, while the tt 
latter was trying to leave the vessel hi 
in the schooner’s dory at St. Johns, 
Nfld., July 4, was concluded 
17th, when he was found guilty of p 
manslaughter and sentenced to six- f< 
teen years’ penal servitude.

Miss Agnes, daughter of Valentine 
Cripps of Norton, N. B„ who has been Г1 
residing at Malden, Mass., for the past ? 
five years, was married to Harry G. 
Lutes, a popular young man of that P 1 
city, Aug. 5th. The happy couple left Pa 
immedlatley for Los Angeles, Cal., Pf 
Which will be their future home. They a“ 
regretted very much leaving their eS< 
many friends and relatives, but Mr. YS 
Lutes’ business has called him to the 11 rl 
West.

In such a way that there is disorgan
ization when they depart. Their 
ernment

the Po-gov-
is essentially personal. 

Grander old men are they whose rule 
— I is based on firm and abiding prin

ciples, whose influence and teaching 
— survive their own time, and who are 

I able to gather about them colleagues 
I and associates capable of carrying on 

.. .. I their work. Such was not Gladstone.
Great Britain bas produced many I Great as he was he- left hls party 

statesmen and will have many more, disorganized and divided body, and 
It is only at the moment when a grand leader has yet been able to give it 
life qjoses, and before the country self-confidence, much less to win for 
takes stock of Its remaining and pro- It the confidence of the nation, 
spectlve resources, that one says “The perhaps, too soon to say how It shall 
last great Englishman is low." Salis- be with the sucessors of Lord Salis
bury is not the last great Englishman bury, but for one year at least they 
any more than Wellington, but he has have held their own In the kingdom 
been one of our greatest and our best, and throughout the Empire the prin- 
That hackneyed and oft-perverted ciples and traditions of the Salisbury 
term, “Grand Old Man,” applies to | ministry, 
him better than to any English leader 
of Ills generation. ’The best that the 
Anglo-Saxon race and that the British

WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
WOLFVILLE, Aug. 24,— Mr. and 

Mrs. M. Leaman of Moncton 
spending a few days at the iome ol 
their uncle, Prof. L. E. Woriman.

Miss Minetta Crandall, Acadia, ’93, 
daughter of the Rev. D. M. Crandall, 
formerly of Wolf ville, has been ap-l 
pointed principal of the school al;! 
Chester Basin for the coming year. ;

Rev. Arthur Archibald, yho has; 
bey1 attending the ministers’ Institute 
in St. John, is in Wolf ville for a short 
visit.

I
are a new 

latest 
corn

er. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1903. HOW WE PREFER BRITAIN.

ft LORD SALISBURY.
і’ ___ twelve months ending with Jast June 

show that our purchases from 
United States were em-continuea Brunswick by way of McAdam 

no see that for himself.
will hardly contend that the whole 
line of the Intercolonial through hls 
county Is land that Is crying out for 
settlers, or that it abounds in 
chantable timber.

can 
Mr, LeBlanc while he wasI

t sonIt Is, With the Rev. H. T. DeWolfe and family 
have returned from a visit to Parrs- 
boro-, the old home of Mrs, De Wolfe. 
Principal De Wolfe left 
for St. John to attend the 
meeting on Tuesday evening.

,Rev. H.-H. Saunders, paste*
Baptist Church of Elgin, N. B., 
Woifville this week,where Mps. Sound
ers has been some months at the bomg 
of her father, Freeman Caldwell. Mr, 
Saunders has received a call to the 
pastorate of the Clarence Church.

Miss Pauley, who has been staying 
in the county for

mer-V
the

What is the character of that part 
of the province through which the 
proposed railway will run betweeen the 
Toblque river and the Canada Eastern 
railway ? Some information on that 
point can be obtained from the Crown 
Land office if the railway department 
can Indicate the route with any ap
proach to accuracy. If the land is not 
gooff for settlement, what local 
vantage is there in running a railway 
through it, and exposing its barren
ness to public view ? The river route 
has at least the advantage that it 
traverses a good country, where peo
ple live. If it shall appear that the 
proposed railway opens up little or no 
valuable country, and that if in order 
to get proper grades the line must be 
made nearly as long as the Interco
lonial, what will the country have for 
Its money ?

on Monday/ 
educational: '

of the 
was in

* a window. He
THE FIRST RACE. ” '

The Shamrock seems to have been
spirit and training can do in the mak- fairly outsailed 
ing of a ruler has been exhibited in the | Sir Thomas Lipton 
noble career that has Just closed.
More than a year ago Lord Salisbury

ln Saturday’s race. s:on thesome wefks, has 
returned to her home in St. John.

Miss Mary Mills of KentviUe is vis
iting friends in St. John.

Prof. G. A. Chase of Toronto, who 
has been visiting his brother, Bedford 
Chase at Port Williams and W. H. 
Chase of this town, has gone to St./ 
John for a short visit, after which he/ 
will return to the upper province.

Major De Witt and Mrs. DeYitf 
have gone via St. John to the upper 
provinces, where they will , visit Mon* 
real, Toronto, Ottawa, Niagara anl 
London. At the latter place Dr. IS 
Witt will deliver a paper before 
medical society on the “Curative 
fects of Fresh Air on Consumptive^"

Ralph Trltes of Sackville, N. S.,ls 
visiting his friend Barry Roscoe at 
KentviUe.

Miss Ogden of Sackville is the gu|st 
of Mrs. J. W. Harvey at Fort Wi
liams.

The following delegation hare gape 
to Ottawa to Interview the government 
in reference to having the C. P. R. 
boats call at Halifax during the fruit 
season: H. H. Wickwire, M.P., Kent-

and hls fellow- 
countrymen will, of course, find ground

ad-
'

for hope for better things under 
gave up public office and responsibility ether conditions in subsequent 
and went home to rest and to die, but

con
tests. But the definite result of Sat- 

not until hls life was ended could the I urday’s event, taken with the indlca- 
people be made to believe that hls clear tions furnished in the drifting match of 
mind and true judgment were not at two daya bef0re, is calculated to weak- 
their command in any time of need. en British confidence. The owner of 

. l&actiy half a century ago Lord the Shamrock la a true 8portaman,
Robert CecU entered public life as a who will do his best to win the cup. 
member of the house of commons. It. .. ... and who can go home without it. IfWas not then expected that he would .... .... ,......... it comes to that, without much de-ever be the head of the historic family , ... .... ...___. .... pression of spirits. In that sense theto which he belonged, but it was soon ....
discovered that he had^iis full share *Ch he repreaenta 18 a cou“- " Her Majesty will always gladly re
ef the intellectual power and the in-Itme aport6men’ tor while tbs “ceive the advice of the parliament of 
stinct for government which had been half-century that Brltaln bas been try- “ Canada on all matters relating to the 
displayed by several of his ancestors. to wln back the cup bas yielded " dominion and the administration of 
England has many families that are °П‘У a long Berlee 01 «allures, no com- " Us affairs; but. with respect to the 
accounted noble, and no man in any pIaint has been made’ Neither has “ questions referred to ln the address, 
of them can now hope to attain to the auesestion been offered that the " Her Majesty will, ln accordance with 
national influence because of his pursuR should be abandoned, 
birth. Whatever Lord Salisbury came U ia only a question of which coun- 
to be he made himself. Especially he try haa the man who can design the “perlal Parliament and ministers, to 
accomplished what no man can do for I £aster h08-1- So «« the United States " whom all matters relating to the

has contained him. Why that should " affairs of the United Kingdom exclu
sively appertain.” ^

This statement is of age. It Is the 
reply sent by Earl Kimberley, when 
he was colonial secretary under Glad
stone, to the Irish Home Rule address 
adopted by the Canadian parliament 
in 1882 and forwarded to the home 
government.

For twenty-one years the Canadian 
house of commons sent no more ad
dresses to the throne concerning af
fairs in Ireland.
experiment was unwisely repeated. 
The Sun ventured at the time to

Canadian imports from the United
LOVE AND 8 CENTS ENOUGH FOR 

ELOPERS.
Boy and Girl Sweethearts Aged 16 

Years Each Run Away to be Married 
and Even Disregard Downpour of 
Rain.

I
arranges for 

_ railway and
blame the conservative tariff for this, steamboat companies come forth, sub-
But ln 1897 the proportion of British | mUtlng reduced rates and especial ad

vantages. Thousands have attended 
American Old Home Week festivals, 
and in the adjoining state of Maine 

the percentage of imports from the I the grand ingathering of kinsmen from 
United States has increased from 52.9 I various parts of the union is the event

of the year.
Rev. Dr. Stewart, who is particu

larly enthusiastic in the idea, says it 
thrilled him with delight to eee how 

„ _ , heartily the ex-New Hampshire folk
Mr. Bouraesa is terribly dissatisfied entered into the celebration of their 

with the declaration o{ fche Trade Con- | home-going last autumn. From town
to town ln the rural parte there 
giant bonfires, and the love-feasts 

No I ong relatives were truly inspiring.
Confident the same kind of reunion

I I imports was 26.4, and since then it has 
rot been higher than 26.2. Meanwhile

♦ tii
A SECOND REBUKE. - floiPHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22,—With

love ln their hearts and only eight 
cents in their pockets, Salvatore Mat- 
tare and Celia Mazzo have eloped.

Both are sixteen years old. Celia 
lived with her parents at No. 822 South 
Ninth street, and Salvatore, who work
ed in a barber shop, boarded with his 
sister, at No. 904 South Eighth street.

Ever since they crossed the 
from sunny Italy, when both were lit
tle children, love has been hovering in 
the breasts of the two young Latins, 
but parental objection on account of 
their tender age has kept them long 
apart.

Clandestine meeting were followed 
by discovery and threats by the father 
of the house of Mazzo to do violence 
to Salvatore if he ever caught him 
with his daughter.

But the constancy and southern ar
dor of the young lovers were not to 
be balked. Even as Romeo met Juliet, 
against all opposition, so did Salvatore 
meet hls Celia.

It was ln the downpour of Thursday 
night that the climax came. The pic 
had been well arranged. The Mazzo 
family were deep in slumber when 
Celia stole softly downstairs, gently 
opened the door and fell into the arms 
Of Salvatore.

і. . 8CHR. WINDWARD IN A SQUALL. 
Tile squall that broke about six 

O’clock Sunday evening, accompanied 
With a downpour of rain, made things 
Unpleasant for yachtmen.
Humber -Arere out on the river, 
oral parties in small boats 
Celled to seek shelter on shore, 
big schooner yacht Windward was just 
corning in through Milkish channel 
when the squall broke. It struck her 
fairly astern and with such force that 
tbe mainmast cracked and bent so that 
♦he topmast was broken off short. The 
Jib was blown away and for a few 
minutes things were in confusion on 
board, the narrow channel making it 
Impossible to 
around in the wind. Her 
got thin 
mooring

to 69.

tinTHE COLONIES AND DEFENCE. Quite a 
Sev-

spiwere com- 
The ten

seaagress that the colonies should assist were
am-" the constitution of this country,

" have regard to the advice of the im- ln the deIence of the empire.
of
the

ville; W. M. Christie, Windsor: Peter 
Innis and Capt. C. O. Alien of/ Ber
wick. 1

thedoubt Mr. Bouraesa has strong sup
port on his attack on Lord Mlnto. Sir I cou*d be introduced in New Bruns-
Wilfrid Laurier has expressed opinions maï? up hle mlnd t0 euggest

__  r the matter this year, and now he finds
not very different from those of hls there is a strong feeling down here 
lieutenant and supporter. that the OU Home Week scheme will

It is hard to see how any loyal sub- | ™ork admirably. There are thousands
of St. John and New Brunswick 
pie ln the city of Boston alone,

to
; Mr.

Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Jardine who 
have been staying at Mrs. HSMon’s, 
KentviUe, have returned to Mmtana, 
after a visit to St. John.

Mr. Horace Cole of St. JohV has 
been visiting friends in Kentvile.

Stafford Woodworth of Sackvffle, N. 
B„ is visiting his mother, Mrs. George 
Woodworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Dodge ot St. 
John are visiting friends in KentViHe.

Rev. I. Corbett of the Canning 
Church, is spending a short vacation 
in Boston and St. John.

M. Alcott, of the Boston Globe, is 
visiting points of interest in the СОШ1-

jn-.v.

ateanother, and what no ancestry can 
confer, when he made himself the be to hard to say. There are equal 
most trusted public man in the em- °PP°rtuhitles on the other side. Brlt- 
pire. Some others have won more lah marlne architects have not been 
applause, partly because they worked | beaten in designing ships for other

than racing purposes. One can see

ing!
seli

bring the schooner COl
crew soon 

I in order and picked up their 
without further mishap.

boapeo- 
and

many more throughout the state of 
It was a compromise déclara- Massachusetts and in New York, to 

tion setting forth that while the *by иьи- °* tboae ln other parts of 
colonies ought to share in the burden И T^and week or month of fetes 
of defence it was for them to decide | were arranged in the 
on the way in which they would c 
out the obligation.

ject of Great Britain could take ex- hall
ceptlon to the mild Montreal resolu
tion.

P.,for that. Many others made 
personal friends, for Lord Salisbury I no reason why the laws governing the 
did not appear to cultivate personal 8Pe.ed of boats should not be known 
comradeship. But no other poUtical as wel1 to some man ln Liverpool or 
leader of this geriteration has so abso- Belfast or Glasgow as to a designer 
lutely captured and retained the con- ln New York or Boston. But the fact 
fidence of the British people. They 13 that the designer on the western side 
may not have cheered him as they did of the ocean has succeeded better in

more ly
GREAT HAVOC ALONG THE RIVER. the

cliff
Saturday night’s electric disturbance 

played havoc along the river, though 
no very serious results have yet been 
made known. At Gagetown a large 
number of apple and decorative trees 
on the property of Gabriel DeVeber 
were uprooted and shivered, 
barns above Hampstead suffered

summer or early 
:arry I «all for the benefit of these peoplé, and 
• transportation companies came to the

Assuming that the British empire do°ubt "a* aU ®°tot ІаГ®8’ *Ь®Гв ‘в ”°

ки:
froi

But this year the that the province
must be defended either the colonies I would be flooded with erstwhile resi- 
must share in the burden or It must Ьа"к*' a(^nglad the chance to get

HFrZlis'
that they expect to be protected by ™aI 5ev*™ment members were B. C„ to engage in the lumber manu-
the people of Great Britain and do not best »ffoin offering their faeturing industry, which ln that lo- 

, ' ^ °° not best efforts toward materializing the cality has taken quite a boom of laterecognize an obligation to assist ths movement Premier TweecUe showing years. One of the principal member!
defence of the mother country and the I part":ular interest In the scheme. He of the party Is T. B. Crothers of north

Am*t b<> had witnessed some of the end, late foreman in the warehouses
American reunions, and they always of T. H. Estabrooks, the Red Rose
appealed to him as a grand Institu- tea man. Jack Stevenson, son of E

A GREAT TIME IN THE NURSERY. tlon. and he wondered why they could N. Stevenson of this city; Harry Dln-
-----  !h! TW?!?®! at ?°ЛШ' He was glad gee of Upper Gagetown; Arthur Wes-

Are you playing horse? asked the tn* tourist Association haa become ton of Upper Gagetokn, and Weston
benevolent gentleman who takes an In the matter, and ІуічИ a ‘Coy of the same place are otners to go
interest ln children., delegation would meet, the government west, and Mr. Dingee will be aecom-

‘'Certainly not," answered the little again, when the matter could be gone panled by " bis wife.
Boston boy. "We are amusing our- ovflr *" detaU- Fredericton people will be met at
selves by the assumption that brother I “£• Stewart feels gnatty encouraged Fredericton Junction.
Waldo is an Icthyosouros and that I • Л ,th* твппег which tht matter work for v-hvt is known as the Croth-
am a prehistoric man in pursuit of ia b,lr‘g received, and he wM further ers Lumbering Company
him."—Boston paper. I "tady tb® workings ot the Xcw Hump- eighty horse pow-r ponab/e'mlil is now ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 23.-Л law

a “ Maseacnnsotvs eck-ur*tions on the way cuf to Wa.iklyn, В C.. L-galizIng strikes is in preparation A
satoty ®0fanbrigy ®аХГ,е,ГЄ?ГвП8і th? I S° - tC ;ГЛ TVX °ТШПЯ W,U b® Carr‘ d 1 80011,1,1 St‘ike Whl6h besnn AU*‘ 20at
Capt Mundy Lhloh left p!nce°SAu« ЕЙ °* tbe !a ’*? zoning are stockholders in t.,e
7 and was due to arrive at Fajardo I B,and N*w Brunswick pany. The Kir g lur.iocripg ’nterests
Aug. 10. She was in ballast tmll Is tn ho m L ? M ж г,1Г' M u-'n he hopes ln and about Crar.Li ook are very suc- 
i, feared that The may have been to , *8 peopl8 back cessful, and a peat deal of help has

try. Several 
some

what by contact with the boisterous 
force, and crops in many sections were lott 
more or less damaged. People aboard her 
the up-going steamers were very much 
frightened, and aboard the Majestic 
several women fainted. Four panes of 
glass were shattered by the thunder 
Concussion on this boat.

Many stories are being told of 
Itoriences in Saturday night’s thunder 
end lightning storms. Quite a number 

I .W people were out, some walking and 
some driving. A number of ladies and 
gentlemen driving from Brown's Flats 
to Westfield to catch the train got a 
thorough drenching. Some people got 
eo wet that they had to go to farm 
houses and remain all night. A story 

- la told of a man and his wife who were 
driving on a country road which be
came so flooded with water that they 
Were compelled to take shelter ln a 
barn, remaining there all night.

Borne more spectacular politician. They producing this particular type of sail- 
may not have praised him,—as for a Ing craft At least that has happened 
time they praised men of more popular in other years, and by this time the 
qualities, from whom afterwards their public Is ready to believe

Rev. Seldon Cummings of Chester, 
Pa., delivered two excellent sermons 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday. - • 

Prof. J. F. Tufts is Visiting Anna
polis county in the interests of the col
lege.

it. Aiex-
Satipress the opinion that the Canadian 

parliament would be better engaged in 
attending to the affairs of Canada, and 
that the address would probably meet 
with the same reception as the last 
one.

that re-
confidence was withdrawn. But they cord will continue for another year. If 
believed in him. ing

coatIn times of stress there should be a surprise this week It 
they turned to the man whom they will be an agreeable diversion to 
knew to be true, to whom office and eial millions of people, 
power were no temptation save as he feat of Saturday should be

Warren B. Lawrence of Shelburne, 
who died recently ln the hospital at 
Halifax, was the son of the late Jas. 
Lawrence of Hantsport.

Ernest W. Abbot of the C. P. R. tele
graph at Montreal, Is visiting his1 home 
in Woifville. ' і

Daniel Borden, an old and respected 
resident of Port Williams, died at hls 
residence on Thursday, 
thrown from a carriage three years 
ago while witnessing a parade at the 
time of our Queen’s birthday celebra
tion, and never fully recovered. He 
died in the same house and roam where 
he was born. Mrs. Clement Vaughan 
of this place is a daughter.

sev- T
TeiBut if the de- That is exactly what has happened. 

This is Mr. Chamberlain’s answer:
Downing Street, May 27, 1903. 

My Lord,—I have duly received and laid 
before Hia Majeaty the Addresa from the 
Gommons of Canada In Parliament 
bled which was transmitted ln your des
patch of the 22nd of April.

2. The Klpg was pleased to note, and 
has commanded me to desire you to con- 
vty to the House of Commons hls appreci
ation of their renewed expression of un
swerving loyalty and devotion to hie 
and Government 

8. In regard to the prayer of the Addreaa 
His Majesty has nothing to add to the re
ply returned-by Her late Majesty’s command 
to a similar Address from the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada ln the Karl 
of Kimberley's despatch of June 12, 1882.

I have, etc..

ex- urdaJ
nigh.■ . - 8* . repeatedcould use them for the nation’s good, this week, and Sir Thomas Lipton 

Other leaders have professed to be free shofild go home
other colonies.

Th
unsuccessful he or aq- 

from personal political ambition, but other will be on hand again until this 
every one has known that Lord Sails- generation or the next, or the one af- 
bury had no love of public life for its

laid
the

. cast<He tvaa

I asaem- Diter that will see the cup go beck to 
England. evenown sake or for his own sake, and that 

for years he had desired to pass a re
tired life amid hls scientific studies 
and those domestic enjoyments which 
mean so much to a man of his quiet 
tastes and charming home associa
tions. In his failing health and ad
vancing years he would glady have as
signed to another hls third premiership, 
which proved to be one of the longest 
ln recent history, and was practically 
xne only one of the last half century

ish
strut
age
tion

Three or moreA CONDEMNATION.

One of the resolutions unanimously 
adopted by the Imperial Trade Con
gress condemns the policy and 
tice of the home government ln re
gard to the cattle quarantine, 
administrative hypocrisy exhibited in 
these regulations cannot be defended 
by any honest and frank person. The 
embargo carries out a policy of pro-

I■ The r en vH’l

and an
prac- Ct

;; WAS HE AT HOME.

Joe—Did you write to 
fcvery evening while you were away? 

Jack—Every night but one.
Joe—What interrupted your plan?
Jack—The arrival of my wife. __

suspicious of my sudden interest 
J^her welfare and decided to inter- 

me.”—Chelsea Gazette.

Laud
day 1
wrec]
subir]
ielan
stean
bar.
lifebd
but d
and I

The Ei*.:V.>rincBlav was followed by a col- 
between the strikers nml the 

military, in which eleven strikers were 
killed and twelve wounded. The gov
ernor has since announced that work 
will be generally resumed on the ціП- 

,г*кд1з and in too factories tomorrow.

tnose leaving b st 
eom- your wife

SheJ. CHAMBERLAIN. company
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NOTICE. GRAND MANAN.
HOPEWELL НГГЛ\

MACEDONIAN The Canadian Bank of CommerceGRAND MANAN, Aug. 23.—A ripple 
of excitement has been caused through 
religious circles here by the announce
ment that Rev. Mr. Sanford, the ori
ginator and propogandlst of the sect 
known as the “Holy Ghost and Us," 

or “Shilohs,” from their sacred temple 
at Shilok, Me., will arrive here
and open up a ten-day's convention at 
Seal Cove.

Bennie Lorrimer of Two Islands, met 
with a very serious and painful acci
dent on the 17th Inst, 
others were using some gunpowder 
and spilled some of it on the ground. 
After gathering most of it

HOPEWELL HILL. Aug. 23,—Dr. 
Camwrath and his wife, of Riverside, 
who have been spending a couple oi 
months at the latter's home at Doug- 
lastown, returned home this week. H. 
H. Stuart, principal of the Superior 
school, with Mrs. Stuart and children, 
returned on Friday from Fredericton 
Junction, where they spent the holi
days. S. S, Wright, who has been vis
iting at his old home here, left yester
day for Boston, 
the elder
Moncton yesterday.

C. 6. Moore, foreman on W. J. Carn- 
wath’s new store, Riverside, fell from 
a staging on Thursday and had his 
shoulder put out of joint, 
wath attended to the Injury.

Miss Belle Bishop, who has conduct
ed a millinery establishment at Albert 
for several years, has sold out to Mrs. 
J. W. McLeod and. removed to Hills
boro, to take over the millinery busi
ness of her sister. Miss Florence Bis
hop.

A successful

Recent Events in and Around St. The canvassers ana col- 
fetors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
Jue Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

with which le amalgamated

HORRORS. The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital,

John.
Together With Country Items Prom 

Correspondents and 

,r_ Exchanges.

!

$8,700.000
3,000,000

ВООП
!Rest;Massacres, Atrocities and 

Brutalities All Well 

Authenticated.

Mies Stronach and 
Mrs. Bacon returned to HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

HON. GHO. A. OOX, President.
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.

A special meeting of the N. B. Poul
try and Pet Stock Association will be 
held tonight at the secretary’s office.

A New Hampton, N. H„ 
ьУ pullet hatched March 10, 1903, that laid 
FC an egg recently measuring 7 3-4 by 

6 3-4 inches.

He and two
!

В. E. WALKER, General Manager.up again
one of the parties struck a match to 
the remainder on the ground. Young 
Lorrimer was standing some

Dr. Ckrn- LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

60 LOMBARD STREET,
S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE Г
WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

104 Branches throughout Canada and the United States including th„ 
lowing in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories: ’ Ш в the tol"
CALGARY,
CARMAN,
DAUPHIN,
DAWSON, ' *
EDMONTOIJ 
ELGIN,
ELEHORN,
GILBERT PLAINS,
GRANDVIEW,
INNISFAIL,
MEDICINE HAT,

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
IH* в*

M seven or
«fight feet away with a paper bag of 
the powder in his hand, which ignited, 
burning his face frightfully and scor
ching his hair. Dr. D. V. Jack was im
mediately called In and made the 
young man as comfortable as possible. 

, - D- A. Gasklll has opened his kipper
ine collision between the barkentlne factory at Drake’s Dock, North Head. 

Reform and the S. 8. Calvin Austin, Rev. A McNlntch Free Bantint ho.
£ly°wi5 re“ublTlnnathllw3Bmt°£ Mr retUm6d to hi* Pastorate 

Lovitt of Yarmouth, the owner of the the sev*nth di,trlct meeting of
barkentlne, has decided to bring an Le ^rei^L^d" at ?ЄтЄГ„ІЯІ“п4' and 
action against the Eastern Steamship Limen^urg °" Fl ttt
Company, by which the Calvin Aus- P T
tin is owned, claiming $11,000 dam- b‘ Wv Irons and family, who have 
ages. It was rumored that the Cal- been spending a vacation in the le
vin Austin would be arrested Satur- lend’ leave t0T their home in Moncton 
day afternoon while In this port. A on the 24th lnst- 
caveat warrant was accordingly' filed 
with the registrar In admiralty, which 
guards against arrest and provides 
that the owners (thè Eastern Steam- 

in this case) will within 
three days after receiving notice from 
the opposite party, put in ball. H. H.
McLean, K. C., is solicitor for Mr.
Lovitt; John Kerr, solicitor, and Dr.
A. A. Stockton, K. C.,. of counsel for 
the Eastern Steamship ,Co.

man has a E. O. 1

The Work of the Unspeakable Turk 
—The Mutilated Bodies of Ninety 

Women and Children in One 
Building Alone.

PLACE,
Str. Marian, Capt. Martin, sailed 

from; Avonport Wednesday for Barry 
Docic with deals. She calls at Louis- 
burg for bunker coal,

Maj. Proctor Of Wilton, N. H„ dug 
UP a weed recently that measured just 
H feet and 3 inches thick at fhe base: 
It was found In-the rear of the depot 
store.

~ 11 1 ■ • 1 ■- "Г'*2І
Wm. McAllister, a section man on 

the I. C. R., while visiting his home 
near Piearinco Thursday night, tripped 
and fell while alighting from the wag;on 
and broke bis left arm above the wrist. 
Dr. Macfarland, of Falrville, rendered 
the necessary surgical aid.

Blcycljst» and all athlete» depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Jointe limber and muscles In trim.

Fishing sch. Altama, which was 
picked up abandoned and on Are and 
towed in by steamer Prince George, 
was Sold at U. S. marshal’s sale at 
Boston the other day for $260. She was 
bid tn by J. H. McDonald of Nova 
Beotia.

SUIT "FOR DAMAGES.
entertainment under 

the auspices of the Methodist Mission 
Band, was held in the hall last 
irg. The programme consisted of solos 
by Misses Janie McGorman and Mat- 
tie Tingley, and readings by Misses 
Hazel Peck, Maggie Archibald, Ach- 
sah Rogers and Mrs. W. J. McAlmon. 
Cake and ice cream were furnished at 
the cose of the entertainment.

A handsome granite monument 
erected in the new cemetery here this 
week to the memory of the late Capt. 
W. E. Robinson.

even- MOOSOMIN,
NEEPAWA,
FONOKA,
RED DEER,
REGINA,
SWAN RIVER, 
TREHERNB,
WHITE HORSE. 
WINNIPEG,

v-*’ NORTH WINNIPEG, “
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 1 ’

-*
4 1
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SOFIA, Aug. 24.—With the 

of massacres, atrocities and the 
der of prisoners in Monastir, 
thenticated, the general situation is 
considered here as fast becoming in
tolerable. Officials and diplomatic cir
cles are alike concerned, having 
reason to fear that only a part of the 
horrors enacted in

rumors was
mur-

Ïnow au-At Seal Cove may be seen a lordly 
old rooster, the monarch of the barn
yard, meekly leading a large family 
of chickens about and' acting in a very 
motherly capacity to the orphans. An 
old hen with a large family of her 
own to scratch

Mr. Tingley, also 
to Moncton a A general banking business transacted.

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit Issued available In any part of the world. 1 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

this week, forwarded 
very handsome monument of Quincy 
granite, which will be placed in the 
cemetery there to the memory of Mrs. 
Emmerson, wife of the Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson.

і ê
ship Co.

every A Savings Bank Department is 
Deposits of $1 and upwards open at every Branch.

received and interest allowed at current raté* 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

now
for had thê honor 

thrust upon her of a brood of mother
less chicles.

the interior of 
Macedonia have yet come to light.

The revolutionary committees are 
doing their utmost to force the hands 
of the Bulgarian government, and the 
outlook is exceedingly grave. It ap
pears that the Turks:-have obtained 
the upper hand in the Vilayet of Mem- 
astir, and the insurgents are planning 
to remove the centre of their activity 
to unpleasant proximity to the Bulgar
ian frontiers. Despatches arriving 
day from the disturbed area are ex
ceedingly gloomy. From Adrianopole 
comes the news of a Turkish defeat 
and the extension of the revolutionary 
outbreak, from Monastir the news of 
Turkish victories, accompanied by bar
barous excesses.

While many of the reports remain 
without confirmation, 
thentic details

Miss Yeldham, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Chas. Elvin, left 
on Thursday for her home in Londen, 
Eng.
given up teaching and gone to Monc
ton to take a position in the millinery 
establishment of Mrs. R. A. Sleeves. 
Miss Orpah West is visiting in Monc
ton.

Rev. E. B. McLatchey of SackviUe, 
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church this afternoon.
Thomas, to whom the church extend
ed a call, some weeks ago, has sent no
tice of his acceptance, and will be on 
hand to assume charge of the pastor
ate on the first of October.

The severe gale that prevailed all 
day yesterday, culminated last night 
In the most violent rain and thunder 
storm of the season. - .

She declined the honor 
and responsibility witn thanks. When 
old Chanticleer, the aristocratic and 
royal old fowl forthwith took the 
whole orphan 
charge and is triumphantly conduct
ing it on the European plan. Meals 
at ail hours.

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manager.Miss Margaret McGorman has
SUSSEX FIRES. ’">7

asylum under his
-<s> ST. JOHN -etSUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 23.— Saturday 

afternoon about 5 o’clock fire was dis-
near

' A Woodstock correspondent writes: 
•‘A well known Woodstock grit Is so 
muêh Incensed at the Telegraph for 
opposing the government’s 
policy that he ordered the

HORSE SHOW md CARNIVALcovered In one of the wilk houses 
ihe I. C. R. station, but by the prompt 
action of the firemen the flames 
soon extinguished.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail, 
easy to take, 
druggists.

to- Rev. Mr.railway 
newsboy

from his place of business. He reads 
the-Sun.’*

The fire is sup
posed to have caught in the roof from 
a spark from the train.

Again about 11 o’clock p. m. the 
fire alarm was sounded for a fire in 
the lower end of the town in a barn 
owned by Daniel 
was stored about eight tons of hay 
belonging to Wm. Erb, and two stoves 
and a gasoline engine, the property of 
Mr. Gosline. Everything was lost. 
The fire is believed to have been the 
work of an incendiary.

Small, chocolate coated. 
Price. 35 cents. At OCTOBER 5-Ю, 1903.

$2500.00 in Prizes and Valuable Silver Cups. :BENTON, CARLETON CO.Holland R. McGill, a recent gradu
ate of the Normal school, who accept
ably filled the position of principal of 
the school at Fredericton Junction last 
year, has been offered the position of 
principal of the school at Mllltown in 
succession of the late Mr. Sutherland.

MBENTON, Aug. 21.—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sharpe wa§ the 
scene of a very pleasing event yester
day, when their daughter, Miss Annie 
Evelyn Sharpe, was united in mar
riage to Martin H. Smith of Brainerd 
Minnestota. The

Gosline, in which HORSE SHOW to be held in Victoria Rink on October fth and 8th. 
ATHLETIC SPORTS on Thursday, October, 9th.
AQUATIC SPORTS on Friday, October 10th, Grand Harbor Regatta. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

sufficient au- 
are forthcoming to

cause the authorities the gravest anx- ST ANDREWS
lety. According to the Sofia Dnevnik ' ANDREWS-
the Turks committed unspeakable at- ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 24,—William 
rocities at Krushevo. The mutilated J. Donahoe, B. & A. station agent at 
orpses of ninety women and children Sherman, Me., and Benedict Donahoe, 

*ьЄГЄкЇ^1т<І ІП one buildins; Pieces of electrical engineer of Boston, sons of 
tne bodies had been thrown into the the veteran C. P. R. conductor, Bar- 
Btreet. Fifteen of the principal mer- tholomew Donahoe, were in town last 
♦hit. °f tbe town were killed and week visiting their father. 
tha. ï,eadS exhibited °n poles. son of Edward Saunders, arrived from

At Monastir the churches were de- Boston on Saturday, 
molished, the houses seized and the and family left for Chicago on Satur- 
town is now a heap of ashes. The day. Harry Hartt of Tallahasse, Flor- 
populace fled to the hills, where they ida, with his wife are in town, guests 
are in a starving condition. of B. F. DeWolfe.

The Dnevnik also asserts that a gen- The Algonquin will be closed for the 
eral massacre has occurred in the season a fortnight from today, 
whole vilayet of Monastir. Nearly all This town was visited by a 
the villages have been destroyed. The electric storm about 8 o’clock Satur-
treacherous murder of eighty Insur- day evening. Lightning struck and

their guards near slightly damaged a chimney in the
an especially bad Edward Saunders house, next adjoin

ing the Kennedy hotel, 
tents on Navy Island occupied by the 
S. L. O. Association was blown down 
by the wind.

Miss Bessie Burton arrived from St. 
John on Friday night to visit her 
mother, Mrs. William Burton.

George Hopkins has decided to sail 
to New York in his steam auxiliary 
yacht about Sept. 1st, taking with him 
the members of his family.

APOHAQUI NEWS.

APOHAQUI, Aug. 24,—Seventy dol- 
Fighting Is proceeding lars was realized at the Home Circle 

everywhere in the neighborhood. In- P*onlc at Lowèr Mllletream last Thurs- 
surgent bands have occupied the stra- daY. which amount, less expenses, will 
tegic points around Malkotemovo. 80 towards the new hall.
Eight villages to the north of Loeen- William Johnson of Snider Moun- 
igrad have been burned by Bashi- tain has bought Isaac Gamblin’s house 
Bazouks, while the insurgents attack- and lot at this place, 
ed the Turkish posts in the vicinity of Mrs. Jones of St. John, who has been 
the same town and killed their entire visiting her aunt, Mrs. George Ellison, 
garrisons, consisting of sixty soldiers returned home on Saturday.—John P. 
and one officer. At Almogic sixty in- McAuiey has moved into Hon. G E. 
s urgents engaged in fighting with 300 Foster’s house.—Hedley Sinnott, late 
Bashl-Bazouks. The result Is not ot Lawrence, Mass., who has been here 
known. for a few weeks, left on the harvest

The town of Bumar-Hissar has been excursion for the west, where he will 
burned and a part of the Bulgarian remain. He was accompanied by G. 
population was massacred, The rest H- Record, who will spend a few weeks 
of the Bulgarians fled to the moun- ln sight-seeing.
tains. At Burgas-Majura, after 18 Mrs. Radford of Hyde Park, Mass., 
hours’ fighting, the garrison was killed Mrs. Allison of Sussex and Mrs. I. E. 
by rebels, who also destroyed the gar- Murray of Penobsquis visited friends 
lisons of Silkiihor and Kalevo. At one daV last week.
Karaounovo the Insurgents killed Б7 Mrs. Nowlan, who has been 111 for 
Turks, while another fifteen Turks two weeks, is gaining strength, 
were destroyed at Kurkolibi, in the Mrs. (Dr.) Vanwart of Fredericton 
vilayet of Uskub. The outbreaks axe ls visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
reported from the vicinity of Krena, Fenwick, 
where serious fighting has occurred.

The Macedonian leaders admit that 
the insurrection in the vilayet pt Mon
astir ls practically at an end, and 
they appear to pin their hopes on the 
transfer of active operations to the 
territory near the Bulgarian frontier.
Within three weeks, they assert, East
ern Macedonia will be in full revolt.

SOFIA,
arrived here this evening from Adrian- 
ople state ithat a massacre of Chris
tians occurred there Sunday morning.
One version says the guns in one of 
the forst opened fire on an insurgent 
band which had attacked a military 
outpost. A panic followed Inside the 
town, and the Mahommedan popular 
tlon fell

They All Spoke Well of You,
Bong by Al. Trahern, is the 
ballad craze in New York, 
poser has sent two copies of this 
to every .music store in the United 
States and Canada, making a total of 

twenty thousand copies, so that 
those who wish a copy will have no 
trouble in

a new 
latest

ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. C. Flemington at 
3.30 p. m., in the presence of imme
diate relatives, 
charming in a going-away suit of 
blue, and was given ln marriage by her 
brother, William Sharpe of Boiestown. 
After a delicious supper the happy pair 
took the evening train for Brainerd,, 
where they will reside. They. were met 
at the depot by a large number of 
friends, who tendered them with 
gratulations, and saw that they de
parted amid showers of rice. The bride 
received many beautiful presents.

The day schools have re-opened, 
with Ruel McÛlintoch, principal, and 
Misé Sadie Estry of -Ta çkson to wn in 
charge of -the’ primary department.

Mr, and Mrs. John Gibson have re
turned from their bridal tour, and ar4 
now residing in the house recently 
purchased from George Murray.

Mrs. James Anderson and son Harry 
of Lowell, Mass., are visiting her par
ents, Mr. agid Mrs. Wm. Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Edwards are 
being congratulated on the arrival of 
a young daughter.

Amateur Race, 100 yards handicap....................................... ри-» ео1д
Professional Race, 100 yards handicap................... 1st prize 37S- 2nd тн,- «mBoys- Насе. 100 yards (limit 16 years,........................ Г^е.’ g^old^h^
Pole Vault, amateur....................................... р-Л «ліл ♦
Professional Race, 125 yards, handicap “let prize, $75;'2nd ргіге^

SS»ZnStSStr. :::: :.»
Professional Race, 220 yards handicap.......................1st prize, $50;2nd prizï *26
Amateur Race, 220 yards handicap................................................... Gold troubles
Exh bition of Jumping by champions for world’s record; 1st prize, *25; 2nd 

prize, $15. * *

[
The com-

DROWNED AT BATHURST.

BATHURST, Aug. 22.—Capt. Heden 
Of the Norwegian' bark Gehhard 
drowned in Bathurst harbor this af
ternoon about 5 o'clock, 
sailors he started in a small sail boat 
to reach town from the vessel In the 
roads, six miles from Bathurst. When 
about half a mile from shore the boat 
was upset by a sudden gust of wind 
and all were thrown into the water. 
The captain was drowned. The sailors 
clung to the1 upturned boat and 
rescued by the Sumner Company’s tug, 
which was coming in from the ship. 
The body has not yet been found.

The bride . lookedsong !

some Donald,was

securing it. D. R. ForganWith two

Str. Grarid Lake has returned to St. 
ffohns, Nfld., from a visit to the wreck
ed str. Mdnterey at St. Pierre, Mtq., 
with 250 cattle and a load of foodstuffs, 
fehe reports that the hull of the Mont
erey ls still upright, but 
Steamer can never be refloated. The 
fine weather is enabling almost the en
tire cargo to be removed by divers. ’

con- AQUATIC S?0RTS.
Pr0pri“(K,f0^d Ле%тЄ- 3 CreW3 °UtSide °f SL Joh" to «"ter; 1st 

Amareür Ги^Оаге"* Racü" ” " “ " “ H

Іго^іГаГ^Жсе^.::::

Іthat the severe

gent prisoners by 
Monastir haç made 
Impression here.

Many rumors are current of
!Capt. Frank Wollard of sch. Helen 

Whitten of Gloucester, Mass., whose 
trial on the charge of shooting and 
killing one of his crew named Patrick 
Yetman, a Newfoundlander, while the 
latter was trying to leave the vessel 
ln the schooner’s dory at St. Johns, 
Nfld., July 4, was concluded 
17th, when he was found guilty of 
manslaughter and sentenced to six
teen years’ penal servitude.

Miss Agnes, daughter of Valentine 
Crlpps of Norton, N. B., who has been 
residing at Malden, Mass., for the past 
five years, was married to Harry G. 
Lutes, a popular young man of that 
city, Aug. 5th. The happy couple left 
lmmediatley for Los Angeles, Cal., 
which will be their future home. They 
regretted very much leaving their 
many friends and relatives, but Mr. 
Lutes’ business has called him to the 
West.

One of theFIRE AT LUBEC. . massa
cres ln the city of Adrlanople, but 
confirmation ls lacking. The situation 
there, however, is undoubtedly seri
ous. The population ls afraid to leave 
the houses. The prisons are full and 
the Vali has taken private houses to 
be used as jails. When the Russian 
consul protested at the situation, the 
Vail is reported to have answered that 
he was powerless against the fanati
cal population.

11
LUBEC, Me., Aug. 23,—Factory В of

was Entries close for Horse Show on SEPT. 15th.
Entries close for Athletic and Aquatic Sports on SEPT. 25.

the ІLubec Sardine Company 
burned today as a result of an explo
sion of gas from an oven, causing a 
property loss of *40,000 and throwing 
four hundred persons out of employ
ment.

OCTOBER IN ST. JOHN ls one of the finest months in the 
Bands of Music and other amusements.
Low EXcusion Rates "from everywhere.

B. R. MacAULAY, President. R. B. EMERSON, Vice-president.
For Prize Lists and all other information apply to J. F.GLEESON, Secretary

on the year.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.The loss is about two-thirds 
covered by insurance and the factory 
will probably be rebuilt. The firemen 
fought the flames fiercely for three 
hours, and succeeded ln saving the 
pla.nt of the Eastern Sardine Com
pany, directly to the leeward. A strong 
breeze scattered large cinders for a 
distance of

CAMPOBELLO, Aug. 21, 1903. 
To the Editor of the Sun :

Sir—It seems bad enough to have 
our herring fishery destroyed and 
beyond recall, but the American 
neries have started a new industry 
that should be "protected,’’ and “pro
tected” well,, viz., the canning of 
young pollock, which are caught in 
the Canadian weirs by the quantity 
and sold (If the buyer Is a good singer) 
for a song. The infant pollock are 
then taken across the line in 
erican boat as a product of the Am
erican fisheries, 
no Quoddy River pollock.

Yours truly.

EMMHRSON’S SEAT.

Prefontalne Opposes His Appointment 
to Blair’s Place—Fielding Try

ing to Arbitrate.

SOFIA, Aug. 24.—Anarchy exists at 
Loeengrad. WANTED.

gone
can-

NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont.
a mile, and the pictur

esque wooded island. Pope’s Folly, 
was partially burned over. Several 
firemen were badly hurt by falling 
timbers while at Work between the 
floors.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 24,—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding has sent for Mr. Emmsrson 
to talk over the latter's acceptance of 
a cabinet position in succession to 
Blair.

337

Victoria Co., N. B, ________ itesP
WANTBD.-A Second Сіам Mais or Female 

■ є *®rm tor District No. 5, Par-
Queens Co. Apply, stating

ГоЖваЖ, selret^Vo^d10

______ ___ _________________________ 10Ю .

Maritime members want their 
representative to hold the department 
of railways, but ln face of the opposi
tion developing against this It is 
probable that he will have to be con
tent with another office.

BCHR. WINDWARD IN A SQUALL.
Tile squall 

O’clock Sunday evening, accompanied 
With a downpour of rain, made things 
Unpleasant for yachtmen. 
number *rel-e out on the river, 
eral ^parties In small boats 
celled to seek shelter on shore. The 
big schooner yacht Windward was Just 
conflng in through Milkish channel 
When the squall broke. It struck her 
fairly astern and with such force that 
thejmainmast cracked and bent so that 
the topmast was broken off short. The 
Jib was blown away and for a few 
minutes things were in confusion on 
board, the narrow channel making it 
Impossible to 
around in- the wind. Her 
got thi 
moorin

an Am- (Brook,
that broke about six CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.

OTTAWA, Aug. 23. — Delegates to 
the congress of the chambers of 
merce of the empire, numbering 225, 
spent a pleasant day in Ottawa yes
terday. At the station they were wel
comed by Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary 
of state, Mayor Cook and members of 
the city council and many members of 
the board of trade, 
to the parliament buildings, where 
Mr. Scott addressed them in the 
ate chamber. After visiting the build
ings a luncheon was given at the Rus
sell house, where L. A. Murphy wel
comed the delegates on behalf of the 
board of trade, and Mayor Cook on be
half of the city. Sir Wm. Holland, M. 
P., replied for the visitors. Subsequent
ly the delegates were taken around 
the city on electric cars and to Rock- 
cl-.ffe in the evening.

The result will be

Quite a 
Sev-

com- GEO. R. BATSON. 
That peculiar permit gets In its work 

as usual.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Word from 

Ottawa today states that Fielding is 
closeted with Emmerson in discussion 
over the placing of the latter in the 
cabinet. Èmmerson has been offered 
the portfolio of marine and fisheries, 
but is holding out for the department 
of railways. The principal opposition 
to this comes from ’Prefontalfie, who 
wants the portfolio to go to Sutherland, 
thus freeing the department of public 
works fdr him and leaving the depart- & І 
ment of marine and fisheries vacant, ‘wsi 
As Sutherland is not adverse to the 
change it is thought that against the 
combined efforts of these two the 
claims of the man from Westmorland 
will be fruitless.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24,—On the orders of 
the day Sir Wilfrid, in reply to Mr., 
Borden, stated that the government 
would lay on the table tomorrow the 
correspondence in regard to the publi
cation of the report of the proceedings 
of the colonial conference. Laurier 
also promised to bring down the infor
mation in regard to the tranepo; 
commission. The debate on the 
Trunk Pacific was resumed by Hacket, 
who dwelt on the additional taxation 
which would be imposed on the people 
as a result of the aeheme.

were com-
G. R. B.

іTARIFF PROBLEM. 
CLARENŒ HOUSE* Liskeard, 

Cornwall, Eng., Aug. 13, 1903. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

I shall be glad if you will put 
forward the

They were taken

Siisen-

pplying state tbe loweet * 
, Secretary to 

N. B.

following suggestion, 
namely, that deputations of really 
good speakers should be sent over to 
explain the question to our English 
voters at the next election from the 
colonial point of view. They would 
receive a ready hearing and a Warm 
welcome, and would, moreover, create 
a precedent that would grow into a 
custom, and last as long as the empire 
lasted. It is a free country, where 
there is free speech, and the colonial 
has every bit as much right to speak 
as the Englishman.

і*

bring the schooner ead. Kings w.,
ÿŒ.ri’ÏÏictlT Cle”' *-
Water borough and Johnston.

-tnenoe at once. Apply to WM.
Secretary to Trustees. Young’s Cove 
N- _______________ ♦ 1441

RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—ft ken 
wanted at once for ballasting and /radin*. Wages «.60 per day, ЬоаЇНз.ОО ре' ^Ж 
—^L7,Il.,h£Jluc!5. trom Norton to Cblpman 
without tickets when coming on tbe work, 
the fare to be deducted from first month’s 
pay, ,

JAS. BARNES’ CONSTRUCTION CO."
Cblpman, Queene Co., N. B.

>MAUGERVILLE, SUNBURY CO.

Aug.
Philip Cox and bride came up from St. 
John on Friday, 
to the breeze in their honor, and 
ception was given the happy couple 
at the groom’s old home. They will 
proceed to Chatham today, where they 
will no* reside.

Hewlett Cosman of Boston, accom
panied by hie niece, Miss Lillian Burtt 
of Fredericton, were guests of hie sis- 
ster, Mrs. C. W. Shields, on Friday. 
Cephus Burtt of the city, Miss iVank 
Murray and her little daughter of 
Campbelltbn, were here Thursday.

Five young men, John Brown, How
ard Dykeman, Fred W., George and 
Herbert Ladds, brothers, left Friday 
for the harvest fields of the great 
Northwest John Cole and his daugh
ter of Boston are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J6hn Harding.

Henry F. Clark and wife of New 
York City are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Miles, Oak Hall. Mrs. F. 
J. Harrison, son and daughter have 
returned home from a pleasant visit 
to Woodstock.

Miss Lilly Sharkey has taken one of 
the schools at Oromocto.

Revs. T. A. Blackader and В. H. 
Thomas, former pastors of the Baptist 
church here, preached very acceptably 
to the people here Sunday morning, 
afternoon and evening.

•Tug Bismarck has been repaired and 
ls in commission again. Rafting will 
be resumed at the Mitchell boom this 
week.

August made a record for frost last 
night, but did little damage.

Work on Oromocto wharf proceeds 
slowly, and the chances are against it 
being ready ln time for use this fall.

Sch. Joseph Hay gets 80 cents on 
laths from Chatham for New York or 
Philadelphia.

crew soon 
I in order and picked up their 
without further mishap. otMAUGERVILLE, 24. — Dr.

A flag was spreadGREAT HAVOC ALONG THE RIVER.
a re-

Saturday night’s electric disturbance 
played havoc along the river, though 
no very serious results have yet been 
made known. At Capetown a large 
number of apple and < ecoratlve trees 
on the property of Gabriel DeVeber 
were uprooted and shivered. L 
haras above Hampstead suffered

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Aug. 34.—Travellers who

.. _ It is, moreover,
the first colonial election and the first 
time a government has gone to the 
country on a colonial question. Surely 
the opportunity ls too good to be 
thrown away.

FAIRVILLE NOTES.

Aug. 24.—Mrs. R. Lawson returned 
Saturday from Rolling Dam, Char
lotte Co., where she has been visiting 
her stator.

The appearance of the school build
ing has been greatly (ipproved by a 
coat of paint.

The lcp cream social held ln the 
Temperance hall on Friday and Sat
urday was sllmly attended both 
nights. „

The street railway track has been 
laid as far as the asylum comer, and 
the men are now working on the Lan
caster road towards Carleton.

During the thunder storm Saturday 
evening a house on the Manawagon- 
lsh road, owned by Geo. E. Day, was 
struck by lightning. But little dam
age resulted, owing to the prompt ac
tion of neighbors In extinguishing the 
flames.

Several 963rtation
Grand

some
what by contact with the boisterous 
force, and crops in many sections 
more or less damaged. People aboard 
the up-going steamers were very much 
frightened, and aboard the Majestic 
several women fainted. Four panes of 
glass were shattered by the thunder 
concussion on this boat.

Many stories are being told of 
periences in Saturday night’s thunder 
and lightning storms. Quite a number 
of people were out, some walking and 
some driving. A.number of ladies and 
gentlemen driving from Brown’s Flats 
to Westfield to catch the train got a 
thorough drenching. Some people got 
so wet that they had to go to farm 
hou

8A BULL IN A BARBER’S SHOP.
Yours faithfully,

W. PHILLPOTTS WILLIAMS.
were

upon the Christians.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—A despatch from 

Uskub to the Dally Mpfi reports that 
every able-bodied man in the Euro
pean vilayets of Turkey will be called 
to the colors, a sufficient proof of the 
gravity of the situation.

LONDON, Aug. 25.—A deputation 
left Sofia last Friday to visit Prince 
Ferdinand, who ls in Hungary, to in
vite him to declare publicly his Mace
donian policy, says the Berlin 
pondent ot the Morning Post.
Prince will be allowed ten days to re
ply. In the event of his declining, it 
is understood that the deputation bears 
a mandate from the Bulgarian people 
to depose him.

At a quarter to five o’clock last 
amuse-evenlng no small amount of 

ment was enjoyed by the residents of 
the valley in the vicinity of Wall 
street bridge. Everybody ln the local
ity seemed to be In a happy state of 
mind. Two young bulls were standing 
on the bridge apparently taking a 
rest, while something unusual was 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 24,— going on in James Cunningham’s bar- 
Henry Speer of Oak Mountain came her shop. On approaching the door a 
to town this morning with a sad piece young bull was to be seen in the back 
of news. Working for him the past Part of the shop, quetly examining the 
seven years was a young man named tonsorial equipment of the establleh- 
Wm. Gillespie, aged 32, whose father ment, while interested parties were 
lived for some time in Qlassville. Gil- trying to Induce the animal to vacate 
lespie was not very quick-witted, the premises in as quiet and paceable 
something of a cripple and at times a manner as was consistent with his 
despondent. Yesterday Mr. Speer and surroundings, consisting of bottles, 
his family went as usual to church In mugs, mirrors and plate glass win- 
the morning. When they came back flows. After some persuasion his loi-d- 
they could not find Gillespie, and on *h!p allowed himself to be led out by 
searching for him were horrified to the horns without creating 
find his dead body suspended by a rope such as is recorded 
from a beam in the bam. He had species tn a china shop, 
made use of the rope used in unload
ing hay from the ice wagon, and had 
evidently carefully prepared 
there could hq no .failure,

Sch. Bessie Packer, Capt. Whittaker, 1 Str. Norwegian, which grounded re- 
reacheil Yarmouth Saturday from New: cently off Newfoundland coast has 
York with coat ! been sold for *37,600. ^

LIGHTNING STRUCK CHILD’S 
HOOP.

One of the pranks of Saturday 
night's electric etorm was the way It 
affected little Ida Cosman, daughtèr 
of H. Stillson Cosman, the Union 
street hardware merchant The child 
was'rolllng a large Iron hoop ln front 
of her home, No. 5 Rebecca street, 
when a flash of lightning cast a glare 
about and charged the hoop so that 
it fairly crackled. Stunned for a mo
ment the child paused and then ran 
into the house crying to her mother 
that her arm and hands were full of 
needles. That night she was very ill 
and vomited freely, complaining of 
aches and pains all over her body. She 
acted strangely, too, and in one hand 
seh had lost the power of grasping or 
holding. Yesterday, however, she was 
as bright as usual.

HANGED HIMSELF.

William Gillespie, Farm Laborer, End
ed His Life at Oak Mountain.

ex-

corres-
The

and remain all night. A story 
is told of a man and his wife who were 
driving on a country road which be
came so flooded with water that they 
were compelled to take shelter in a 
bam, remaining there all night.

SOFIA, Aug. 24,—According to ano
ther version, a Turkish officer tried to 
force an entrance to a Bulgarian house 
here ln order to molest the Inmates. 
The latter resisted, whereupon the Ma
hommedan» became excited and bands 
of soldiers and Bashl-Bazouks at
tacked the Bulgarian quarter of the 
town.

if-
і

Canadian government steamer Lady 
Laurier arrived at Halifax the other 
day from Sable Island, and reports no 
wrecks and nothing new about the 
submerged wreck in the bay off the 
island. About three weeks ago a 
steamer went ■ashore on the eastern 
bar. Those on the island launched a 
lifeboat and started for the steamer, 
but before they reached her she floated 
and proceeded.

WAS HE AT HOME.

Joe—Did you write to your wife 
every evening while you were away?

Jack—Every night but one.
Joe—What Interrupted your plan?
Jack—The arrival of my wife, 

grew suspicious af my sudden interest 
■ her welfare and decided to inter- 
Itew me.’’—Chelsea Gdzette.

it-a scene 
of one of his 

"Why didn't 
you shave him, Jim ?" and “he wants 
his whiskers cut,” were among the 
exclamations heard as the bull 
led to his comrades.

.
The woman who sets out to reform 

a man’s morals generally ends up by 
deforming her own. so that wasShe

€. W. Rockwell of KentvlUe, N. 8„ 
who served for years as mayor of that 
town, ls in the city, a guest at the 
Tlctoria hotel.

It is better for a man to fall ln love 
with a woman older than he Is than 
never to fall to lore at all. J
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;ter lYom Congressman White, of* 
North Carolina.
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LON. GEORGE H. WHITE.

— — — —^_r 

[ressman George Henry White, o, 
o, N.C., writes the followinglette* 
Hartman ln regard to the mérita 
great catarrh cure, Périma; • 
use of Representatives, , ) 

Washington, Feb. 4,1899. { 
і Medicine Co., Columbus, O.s 
ttemea—"lam more than satlsi 
Ub Périma, and find It to be ait 
mt remedy tor tbe grip and ca« 
/ bave used It In my family 

ey at! loin me In recommendlnя 
a excellent remedy)" ■ ■ 

Very respectfully, .
George H. White.' 

Nannie Wallace, Tulare) Oaji 
mt of the Western Baptist МЧ— 
’ Society, writes i 
mslder Périma an indispensable 
ln my medicine chest. It laj 
medicines ln one, and has so fan 

ivery sickness that has been I.. 
ae for five years. I consider it <3 
Value to weakly women, as 1, 

ip the general health, drives oat) 
and keeps you ln the best oft 

l;—Mrs. Nannie Wallace, 
i do not derive prompt and satiw 
results from the use of Ferons.
I once to Dr. Hartman, giving pi 
tement of your case and he wittl 
led to give you his valuable a/7

iss Dr. Hartman, President of i 
irtman Sanitarium, Colon boa,.

-

1LFVILLE AND ACADIA.

FVILLE, Aug. 24.— Mr. and 
I. Leaman of Monctpn 
? a few days at the borne of 
tele, Prof. L. E. Wor 
Minetta Crandall, Ace 

of the Rev. D. M. ' 
of Wolf ville, has 1 

principal of the sc 
I Basin for the coming 
Arthur Archibald, >| 
tending the ministers’ і institute 
)hn, is In Wolf ville fob a short

/

are

іап.
I:dia, ’93, 

Irandall, 
een ap- 
ЮОІ at; 
year, 
ho hat

H. T, DeWolfe and family 
turned from a visit to Parrs- 
B old home of Mrs. Be Wolfe.
J De Wolfe left on Monday 
John to attend the educational' 
on Tuesday evening.

№. H. Saunders, paster of the 
Church of Elgin, N. B., was ini
t this week,where Мір. Sound-i 
been some months at the home 
ather. Freeman Caldtfell. Mr, 
в hau received a call to the 
в of the Clarence Church.
Pauley, who has been staying 
iounty for some weeks, has 

to her home in St. John. ] ' 
ïary Mills ot Kentville ls vis- I 
ends in St. John. ' J '
G. A. Chase of Toronto, Who» j 
k visiting his brother, Bedford 
t Port Williams and W. H.,, 
t this town, has gone to StJ,
1 a short visit, after which he. 
Irn to the upper province. /

De Witt and Mrs, DeYitfJ 
ne via St. John to the upped ; 
a, where they will -visit Monlf j 
ronto, Ottawa, Niagara an* j 

At the latter place Dr. IS 
1 deliver a paper before a 
society on the "Curative /-! 
Fresh Air on Consumpti 
Writes of Sackville, N. S.Aa' 
his friend Barry Roscoe at
'•

guist

w*
gden of Sackville ls the 
J. W. Harvey at port

flowing delegation have gflpa 
a to interview the government 
nee to having the C. P. R,
II at Halifax during the fruit 
EL H. Wickwire, M.P., Kent- 

M. Christie, Windsor; Peter 
d Capt. C. O. Allen., of Ber-'

Ullson and Mrs. Jardine who „ 
n staying at Mrs. Heron's,
, have returned to Mtntana, 
isit to St. John, 
orace Cole of St. Join 
Iting friends in KentvlUe.... 
p Woodworth of Sackville, N.' 
ttting his mother, Mrs. George 
th. "> "
В Mrs. Allison Dodge of St* 
visiting friends in KentvlUe.

L Corbett of the Canning 
ls spending a short vacation 
n and St. John. 1

has

tott, of the Boston Globe, Ш 
mints of interest in the c'otiii-
(eldon Cummings of Chester, " 

tered two excellent sermons >• 
Iptist Church on Sunday. • 
L F. Tufts is Visiting Anna- 
kty in the interests Of the col*'

B. Lawrence- of Shelburne, 
recently ln the hospital at 

[was the son of the late Jas. 
I of Hantsport.
W. Abbot of the C. P. H. trie- 
Montreal, Is visiting his home 
lie. ! 7."
Borden, an old and respected 
if Port Williams, died at His 

He was
\

Thursday, 
rom a carriage three year*
! witnessing a parade at' the • 
Ur Queen’s birthday celebra- 
i never fully recovered. He 
|e same house and room where 

Mrs. Clement Vaughào 
ce is a daughter.

on

>m.

FERSBURG, Aug. 23.—A laW 
I strikes is in preparation. A 
Like whldh began Aug. 20 at 
blav was followed by a cc.l- 
Kveen the strikers and the 
In which eleven strikers were 
I t'.valve wounded. The gov- 
■ since announced that work 
Inerally resumed on the rq41- 
I in tfce factories tomorrow.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. THE MARKETSRagged clothes quickly— 
that's what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

S. B. Thomae, Stanley .......................... ....
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews................. 285
B. S. Farren, St. John...............
Pte. A. J. Bateman .....................
Sert. I* A. Langs troth..................
Capt. J. Manning..............................
Sgt. D. R. Chandler, T4th........................288
E. S. Wetmore, St. John....

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S MEDAL.

E. S. Fbrren, St. John...................
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Fus...........

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S MATCH.

Pte. E. O. Steevee, 74th..............
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Fus....
D. Conley St. John............„..........
Capt. J. 8. Frost, 62nd Fus....
E. F. Gladwin, St. John............

useAT SUSSEX. ST. JOHN us>> COUNTRY MARKETS, 
Wholesale.

Turnips, per bush....................
Beets, per dot ..........................
Bre^butchws’,' ww"

Beef, country, quarter .........
Lamb, carcase..........................
Mutton, per lb............................
У eel, per lb .. „ .. ..
Beans ..................... .. .. ..
Pork, carcass...........................
Shoulders,
Ham, per
Roll butter, per lb .. ...........
Tub butter, per lb...................
Turkey, per lb..................... .
Eggs, cue, per doe .. ....
Fowl, per pair.. .....................
Chickens......................... ..
Carrots, per dos .. .. .. ..
Potatoes, per bb 1.................
Hldee, ee- lb..............................
Calfskins, per lb.....................
Sheepskins ..................................
Cabbage, native, per doa ..
Squash, per lb..........................
Rhubarb, per lb..............« ..
Tomatoes (crate).......................

yx„" 7“„*cS,
ern potnts, ‘eft this evening by the
at was the flr8t harvest excursion. 
At McAdam they will take tourist 
cars and go through on a special 
Among those going from this vicinity 
are Thos. McL. Blaine, lately drug 
traveHer for the McDlarmid Drug Co. 
of St John, and Charles E. Taylor, 
brother of W. P. Taylor, barrister here, 
both of whom intend locating in the 
west. Last evening Mr. Taylor was 
tendered a dinner at Lindsay’s by sev
eral of his friends.

The examination

283

SHEDIAC283

SEMI - WEEKLY SUN.40 ”0 00
30 “0 00
00 “0 00
00 “ 0 08 
04 “ 0 06
04 “ 0 00
06 “6 07
06 “0 00 
80 “0 00 
07 “6 08
12 “ 0 60 
18 “ 6 16 
18 “0 20

281

Sunlight 
Soap

,281

Favorable Weather, a Good 

Light and Wind.

-O..280

Is Experiencing a Big Build 
ing Boom.

4.992 Columns a. Year. 
S Pages Twice a Week.

.... 47
REDUCES 47lb..............>r

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.BXPENS* 4 278
As*t theme Bar 278

The Provincial Cup, the J. J. Coleman 

Co. of London, England Trophy 

—The Pugsley Match.

66 ...........276
....276 If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY К» FREE

church festivals held at St. Andrews 
during the past three weeks resulted 
in the following financial gains for 
the objects Intended : Andaealeo Club 
picnic, 31,000; sale and tea Methodist 
Church guild, 3200; sale and tea All 
Saints Church guild, 3425; sale and 
tea Greenock Church guild, 3635; sale 
and tea Church of Saint Andrew 
3360. Total, 32,510.

James Sherrard, a prominent farmer 
Of Bloomfield, Carleton Co., Is here on 
a short vacation.

►
,271 Thousands of Dollars Being Expendi 

In Up-to-date Structures—Tour

ist Travel Heavy—Cannot 

Be President.

EXTRA SERIES A.
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th............... 25

(1 T. McGowan, 3rd R.

H. Langstroth, St. John .. ..
Capt. J. Manning, R. o. .. ..
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus....
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews ..
Sgt. H. H. Chandler, 74th .. ..
Capt. A. E. Massle, 71st.............. .
Maj. j. t. Hartt, R. o...................
Sgt. D. R. Chandler, 74th ..
Mal. F. H. Hartt, 63nd Fus ..
Capt. E. A. Smith.............................
F. A. Dunston, St. Stephen
D. C. Rollins, St. Andrews.. ..
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus.. ,,,
Maj. G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hus.........
Lieut L. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A... 
Lieut. J. L. McAvlty..............................
E. B. Haggarty, Moncton .. ..
Pte. B. O. Steeves, 74th...............

of-, . Ryder and
Hughes of at. Marys, for the alleged 
murder of William Urquhart, 
tinued before 
this morning.

010 •
30
40was con- 

the police magistrate 
The examination of 

Charles Harris was concluded, but no
thing new was developed In the 
of his testimony. The next witness 
was Capt Harry McQuade, of the tug
boat Fanchon, who was in command 
when the body was discovered. His 
evidence went merely to the facts of 
the discovery of the body. The only 
other witness was Thomas Morris, 
who testified to the sober habits of 
deceased when in the employment of 
Mr. Murchie and to having identified 
the body in the undertaker’s estab
lishment After this witness had been 
examined Clerk of the Peace Rains- 
ford, asked for an adjournment to 
communicate with the attorney general 
With a view to having Ingraham, the 
other man implicated, brought here. 
The case was adjourned till Tuesday 
The remarks of the police magistrate 
indicate that unless some new evi
dence is produced both of the accus- 
ed will be dismissed.

Lome E. Rowley, third son of Al
fred Rowley of the Alex. Gibson Rail
way and Manufacturing Co., has 
cepted the position of instructor in the 
Bummer school of mining, which opens 
in Richmond, Que. After the course 
Is over her will go west to engage in 
mining engineering.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Aug.
—H. H. Stuart and wife and family 

leave today for Hopewell Hill.
Stuart resumes the prlncipalshlp of 
the school in that locality. Our teach
er, Principal Holland McGill, whom 
the trustees had employed for the 
suing school year, has served notice 
on «hem that he wanted to be re
leased from his agreement, as he was 
going to haunts more congenial 
much bigger pay. 
teacher discovered 
hour and when it

02
114 “

24
Retail.

Beet, corned, per lb.. „.... «M
Fork, per lb, freeb.................. 0 12
Pork, salt, per lb..................  Є 11
Ham per lb....................... ..
Bacon, per lb.......................
Tripe, per lb ........................
Butter (dairy) rolls.. ..
Butter, (tube) .. ..
Lard, per lb ............
Bgga, case.................
Eggs, benery, per doi .„ .. 0 25 

.... 0 03

guild.course

w“4 11
“ 6 14
“ 0 14

.» 0 16 “0 18

.. 0 18 “ 0 20 
►. 6 06 “ 6 16 
.. 0 20 “0 23
.. o 18 “0 20 

.* 0 14 “0 10
... .. 0 18 “ 6 00 

“ 0 00 
“ 0 06

... 0 04 “ 0 00

... 0 03 “ 0 00

.... o 06 “ 0 08

.... 0 35 “0 00
.- I.... o 26 “ 0 00

.... 0 04 “0 00
“ 0 00

... 0 20 “ 0 00 

.... 0 75 “ 1 00
.. 0 14 “0 18

.... 0 70 “100
.... 1 10 “/1 25

24
SUSSEX, Aug. 20. — Shooting was 

begun this morning before nine o’clock. 
The weather was quite favorable, the 
morning being quite light and not too 
strong a wind blowing.

The winners in the Maiden 
gate, open to all new competitors, and 
the prizes awarded to the makers of 
the highest aggregate 
Nursery, Domville, Prince of Wales 
and Association matches, are as fol
lows;

24
24
24He, with his sister. 

Miss Margaret Sherrard, are boarding 
at Mrs. J. R. Bradford’s. W. R. Snow, 
Woodstock, is in town, the guest of 
Nathan Treadwell.

The tender of E. B. Coakley for the 
Qpminion marine hospital 
grounds, has been accepted.

RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 22.—The- funeral 
of the late Robert Cochrane took place 
on Thursday afternoon. Rev. H. A. 
Meek and Rev. A. Bareham of St. Mar
tins conducted the

24 f-

EUREKA FLY KILLER23
.. 23 SHEDIAC, Aug. 20. — This village 

Uisplays- unusual activity during the 
Present summer. The tourist travel is 
fairly good, but the chief

aggre-
23
23Onions, per lb...............

Вaete, per bunch .. ..
Carrots, per bunch ..
Cabbage, each ............
Peas, per peck....
Beans, per peck ..
Squash, per lb..........
Turnips, perp eck................... 0 20
Potatoes, per peck .. .
Fowl, per pair....................
Turkey, per lb ................
Chickens .. ; ............
Ducks.....................................

Used and endorsed by thousands of successful farmers in .*11 parts of
Canada. Dont be discouraged by flies worrying your cattle__t-v
Eureka. It succeeds where others fail.

23and Scores in the _ source of ac
tivity is the work of rebuilding after 
the recent fire. Whatever loss the 
town may have sustained through that 
Conflagration, one result 
borne village and

. 23
23
23
23 SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 12, 1902.
,Dlar ®’rsJMIt ?®°rds me pleasure to bear testimony to the efficience 

fromefl?eUsandhce. Electric Sprayer in keeping cattle free

... ÏÏ,erFly KTi,ler i? inoffensive to man or beast, but keeps off flies 
will kill lice. I speak from two years' experience therewith.

Yours very truly, W. W. HUBBARD, 
__________ C- P. R. Agi. Agent.

Fts. is a hand- 
better buildings. 

Moreover, the town has been incorpor
ated атф is providing an adequate
tection against Are.
Justification for this 
tibediao has suffered on many occas
ions, and it is believed that an ade
quate fire service will nearly 
Nthan pay for itself in the reduced 
»f insurance.

4 E. S. Farren, St. John, $8................ 257
Pte. Frank Stewart, 74th Regt, $6 242

22
services at the 

Church of England. Rev. Mr. Estey 
(Methodist) assisted Rev. Mr. Meek at 
the grave.

John Ferguson and Mrs. Ferguson 
and their daughter Bertie of New
castle, spent this week in town.

Russian schooner 
arrived yesterday for J. & T. Jardine. 
St. Mary’s Church of England Sunday 
school held their annual picnic at 
Platt’s Point yesterday.

22
Brock Price, Moncton, $5 
Lome McFarlane, St. John, $4.. 236 
Fred Campbell, St John, $2

The extra series class A were also 
finished.

Each competitor had five shots at a 
range of 600 yards, only the highest 
score counting. The following Is the re
sult;

Extra Series B.
Sgt. D. R. Chandler, 74th .. ..
Sgt. H. A. Chandler, 74th..............
Maj. G. 8. Klnnear, 8th Hus .. .. 
Pte. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R.C.A...
Pte. E. Q. Steeves, 74th.......................
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th ............. 24
D. Conley, St. John..................................
L. McFarlane, St. John .. ,.
E. S. Farren, St. John...............’’
Sgt. Maj. G. T. McGowan, 3rd R

C. A................................ ............................
Pte. F. Stewart, 74th .. ,. ’*
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus ...
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus 23
Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74th.......................
F- A. Dunston, St. Stephen 23
Capt. E. A. Smith...........................
Sgt. L. A. Langstroth, 74th ..
H. Langstroth, St. John...............
Capt. J. Manning.. ............................
Lieut E. 8. Kirkpatrick, 67th .... 22

230 pro- 
There is ample 

defence , for
25236FISH. 24 and

Large dry cod ... ...
Medium .........................
Small cod........................
Finn en baddies ......................... 0 05
Or. Manan herring, ht-bble. 2 20
Bay herring, bf-bbl................. 2 10
Cod, fresh ............
Pollock ...................
Halibut, per lb 
Smoked herring ..

.......  4 00 “ 4 10

. .. 3 SO “ 4 00
... 2 50 “2 60

“ 0 00 
“ 2 26 
“ 2 20 

... 0 o-* “ 0 03

... 186 “ 190

... 0 10 “ 0 12

... 0 10 “0U

24
24

more
cost

A three-masted 24 •Л'Г'-
ІЗ-

FREDERICTON, N. В., Jan 24, 19oi.
-, Dear Sirs îïn reply to your enquiry, I am pleased to state fhat th*.

7 Kh er«vn% TEleCtn1C ®РгаУег is used very extensively in thl 
district through which I travel, and in every case I find it giving gonrf 
satisfaction, and will do all that is claimed for it. * * g g -

Yours very truly, HARVEY MITCHELL, Dairy Supt. !

24 і Thd district swept by fire, contain
ed some of the best business places in 
Xhe town. Nearly all of the structures 
pwhich were burned have been replac
ed by larger and better 

NKin with there is the

ac-
24

Pts. 24
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th Reg., $12 25 
Sgt. Maj. I. F. McGowan, 3rd R.

C. A., $10
H. Langstroth, St. John, $7.50........... 24
Capt. J. Manning, reserve, $7.50.
Capt J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus.,,$6.... 24 
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $5.. 24 
Sgt. H. A. Chandler, 74th Reg., $5 24 
Capt. E. A. Massie, 7tst Reg., $5.. 24 
Maj. J. T. Hartt, reserve, $4.
Sgt. D. R. Chandler, 74th Reg., $1 23 
Maj. H. T. Hartt, 62nd Fus., $4.... 23 
Capt. E. A. Smith, retired, $3
F. Dunston, St. John, $3..........
D C. Rollins, St. Andrews, $3 
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus., $2.. 23 
Maj. C. S. Klnnear, 8th Hus., $2.... 23 
Lieut. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A., $2 23 
C. B. Haggarty, Moncton, $2 
Lieut. J. L. McAvlty, retired, $2.. 22 
F te. E. O. Harris, 74 th Reg., $2.... 22 

The shooting for the Provincial cup, 
a silver antique jug presented by 
Lieut.-Col. H. H. McLean, and 
prizes, began this morning about 9.80 
o’clock. The range was 800 yards, each 
competitor having 7 shots, match open 
to members and associate members. 
The following was the result:
S. B. Thomas, Stanley, jug and

RICHIBUCTO; N. B., Aug. 19.—Dr. 
Carnwath and Mrs. Camwath of Riv
erside, Albert Co., were in town yes
terday on their return from the Mira- 
michi, where they spent the past seven 
weeks.

Robert Cochrane, banker, died yes
terday afternoon. The deceased had 
been suffering for some time with 
Bright’s disease. He was aged sixty- 
five years and leave a wife and one 
daughter and a mother and two broth
ers.

GROCERIES.
23 ones. To be- 

brick block 
Which Louis Comeau of the firm of 
Comeau & McIntyre, of St. John, 
hbout completed, and this takes 

:£lace of some smaller buildings and 
W ft. frpnt of 80 feet, a depth of 90 
lÊ2L-an<1 le three stories high. On the 
[WAv®rffddF4he People’s Bank of Hali- 

a set of offices
gJMmch will 6e second 
province.

Cheese, per lb.............
Rice, per lb..................
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 23 
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls.. 0 23

.... 0 11 “0 00

.... o 03% “ 0 03%
“ 0 24
“ 0 00

Bicarb soda, per ate ........... 1 70 “ 1 76
Sal sola, per lb........................  6 00% “ 6 61%

Molasse*—

25 .. 23
23

24

the23Mr.
ADDRESS: THE LAWTON SAW CO., St. John, N. B., Sole Manufacturers for Canady

. .. 22
.. 22

Porto Rico, new 
Barbados..............
New Orleans (tierces).......... 6 29

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb.............
Paris lumps, per box.
Pulverized sug^r .. . 

tieffee—
Java, per lb., green .
Jamaica, per lb.............

Salt—
Liverpool, ex veasel .,
Liverpool, per sack, ex store # 66 
Liverpool butver sail» per 

bag, factory tiled

Nuto^ss, per lb................
Cassia, per lb, ground ».
Cloves, whole .....
Cloves ground .. ..
(Unger, ground ,. ..
Pepper, ground ....

Tea-
Congou, per lb, finest............ 0 a
Coorou, per lb, common .. Є 16 
Oolong, per їй ч ..

Tobacco—

0 42 “0 44 
0 00 “ 0 38

“6 36 24 22en-
22

to none in the 
This same flat contains the 

Bioeery and general store occupied by 
OD. J. Dorion, and the millinery and 
”iy goods establishment)
Madame Dorion. The upper floors 
contain offices and dwellings, includ- 
Ijngr the handsome rooms of the Shediac 

roW)* building will cost over $14,-

g !

Fredercton
ILxhibiton.

23I; :: e,M*

” 0 0514
23Misses ouKate Fleming and Susie 

Staples of Newcastle, are visiting at 
the home of George N. Clark at Rex- 
ton.

and
Last year one 

at the eleventh

DOUBLE LIFE FOR 12 TEARS.

Insurance Manager Accused—Dramatic 
Scene at Home

I 23
occupied by

... 0 «4 “M0
“OSwas nearly half

past eleven that a more remunerative 
position was beckoning to him. The 
trustees good-naturedly released him. 
The remainder of the term was taught 
by a substitute. Now we are in for 
more teaching by substitute.

The Rev. J. B. Daggett cleared $225 
out of his piano picnic and other col
lateral sources on Wednesday.

The Rev. H. E. Dibblee's picnic will 
be held here the 26th Inst.

There is a disease known to science 
as Morbus Coxarlus. It does not 
monly attack adults, but the

0 И
Graham Jardine, of the Royal Bank 

of Canada at Newcastle, Is visiting 
his home in Rexton.

The government str. Brant arrived 
in port yesterday.

I 04 " »¥) 
” • 68 NEW YORK, Aug. 15,—After lead

ing a double life for twelve years, 
Frank J. Britton, managed of an In
surance company, of Mount Vernon, 
and prominent in fraternal societies, 
was arrested at Mount Vernon Friday, 
charged with bigamy, 
was obtained by his first wife, who 
was Lizzie Flynn of Cambridge, Mass. 
She has been tracing him for twelve 
/ears.

.Next to It Is the brick building of 
№. Poirier. & Sons, which takes the 
Jjlace of their former building. The 
wst flat is already occupied by Poir- 

& Sons, who keep a general store; 
А», poirier, who has a grocery 

IBlid clothing establishment, and 
'Madame C. H. Gallant, who has 
ifiery and dry goods store. The 
labors contain residences.
^Adolphe and Blair Melanson have 

.layout completed their two story brick 
Abllding, Web will contain a restau- 
Vgnt, dwellipg and hair dressing par

la. The dost is about $3,000.
Madame Dina Cormier has built a 
[ndsome two story brick building, 
(lich she is occupying herself as a 
Lndsome grocery store, With a dwell- 
)g on the upper flat. This Is a $41000 

,-gliding, t
‘Two prominent merchants, О, M Me- 

i*»won, ex-M. P. P„ and R. Chesley 
Ira.lt, are rebuilding close together, so 
,t3at their block hasЩ
*emi

0 95 “ 1 00 Agricultural and Industrial Fair and Live Stock 
Show. Open to the Maritime Provinces.

... 6 60 
.. a is

0 70SACK VILLE, Aug. 21.—About eleven 
o clock last night fire broke out in the 
Pridham block, York street, 
store used by
cream and confectionery parlors. An 
alarm was given and the 

^4 fire department

0 80 money
o 13 6 15
0 18 0 90in the 

E. B. Snare as ice Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 21st to 26th, 19030 15 The warrant0 90
• 18 e n

by
Sackville 

on the
scene. The water w*s turned on and 
the blaze was quickly extinguished. 
The store was gutted and the stock 
was ruined. It is understood that 
there is some insurance on both build
ing and stock, 
the fire originated.

“ 0 23 
' 0 W 

“ 0 40

a mill- 
upperThe Largest and Most Important Exhibition to be Held In 

New Brunswick this year.
_The only place in the Maritime Provinces where Gorman’s 

Celebrated High Diving Horses and the Famous Alabama 
Troubadours can be seen this season. Automobile Races 
Bicycle Races, Horse Races, and Athletic Contests.

Low Rates and Special Excursions on all Railways and 
Steamboats. All Entries should be addressed to the Sed’ty 
who will furnish Prize Lists, Entry Blanks, and any further 
information on application.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P.P.,

was sooncom .......  0 80
govern

ment at Ottawa appears to be affect
ed with the malady just 

H. H. Bartlett of St. Andrews stop- 
ped oft to see his people while on his 
way home from the rifle matches at 
Sussex.

She says that Britton married her in 
the Catholic

33 Mass,, in 1886, when he was 18* years 
32 °Id, and that he deserted her in 1890 
32 and came to this city.

was accompanied on hep trip to Mount 
32 Vernon by her daughter, who has lust 

graduated ffom the High school at 
Cambridge. In September, іШ5, Mrs. 

31 Britton alleges, her hùsband married 
31 Miss Isabelle May Nies, the daughter 
31 of George Nies, a hotel keeper of West 

'Mount Vernon, and they have two 
. 30 children. Mrs. Britton No. 1 said that 
. 30 her husband during his pntipO/ïibsence 
. 30 had written to 
. 30 month.

order to prevent hpr from learning his 
30 address.

$10 35Black chewing
Bright, chewing .............. .... 4 «
Smelting

0 45 “ 0 64 
’’ 4 74 
•’ 6 74

Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $8...... 33
Lieut. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $6 
H. Sullivan, St. John, $5.. .
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, $5.
Sergt. iH. A. Chandler, 74ths $5...........32
H. Langstroth, St. John, .$4
Ftp. E. O. Steeves, J4th, $4................32
Capt. E. A. Smith, retired, $4.............31
L. McFarlane, St. John, $4..
,Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, $3.. ..
A. Carter, Moncton, $3.... .
D. Conley, St. Johti, $3.. ......................30
Fred Campbell, St. John, $3..
A. R. Jardine, 74th, $3...................
W. A. Maxwell, St. John, $2..
E. S. Wetmore, St. John, $2...
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus., $2.. 30
G. S. Grey, St. John, $2..
Corp. B. Stewart, 74th, $2 
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus., $2.... 29 
Major J. T. Hartt, reserve, $2..

S. Farren, St. John, $2...........
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $2.... 28 
Jas. Huntpr, St. John, $2

Twelve, each with a score of 28, 
were counted out.

In connection with the Provincial 
match the match for the York and 
King’s challenge pitcher was compet
ed for by teams ot five, as In the Ha- 
zen match. The highest score 
made by the 74th regiment team, to
talling 159 points.

A new trophy has been donated this 
year to the P; R. A. by the J. J. Cole
man Co. of London, England. It Is 
In the form of a large sterling silvhr 
challenge shield mounted on an ebony 
stand. Military emblems are stamped 
on the face and along the border 
spaces for the names of winners. On 
the top are the words “New Bruns
wick Provincial Rifle Association,” and 

, the following Inscription is in the cen
tre: “Presented for competition by J.
A J. Coleman, London, England, pur
veyor of mustard to His Majesty the 
King.”
Wednesday night. At a meeting this 
morning it was decided that the shield
The^petirionaw.ngbTfrigiblemaoffiy THB UNSOPHISTICATED MOUJIK, 

for the highest in the grand aggregate Charlemagne Tower, the American 
and the governor general’s medal ambassador to Russia, was talking at 
competitions, forming an aggregate Atlantic City about the Russian 
competition in itself. It will be shot jlk-
for this afternoon. “This naive fellow,” he said, "is

Shooting for the cup donated by something like a boy and something 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley began at one Mke an Irishman, 
o’clock, the range being 900 yards and very simple, very kind, 
open to all members and associate "A typical moujlk entered one day 
members. a railway station. He approached the

agent and asked when a certain train 
would leave for a certain place. The 
agent, told him distinctly, and, seeming 
satisfied, he departed, 
later he was back again, and again he 
asked the agent the same question.

“ ‘Why,’ the agent exclaimed, T told 
you that only a minute ago!’

‘“You did, truly/ the moujik 
swered, ‘but it isn’t myself that wants 
to know this time. It’s my mate out
side/ ”

church in Winchester,now.
0 46

FRUITS. BTO.
Currants, per lb......................
Currants, per lb, cleaned ..
Dried cpplcs .............................
Grenoble waImite.....................
Ain ouds....................................
California prunes ..............
Filberts.................... ...........
Brazils .................................. ‘

Dates, lb. pkg
Dates, new ...........................

tODgU». per lb .........
Peanuts, roosted ................
N*w fl*e ................................
Bag' figs, per lb..................
Ma Іван 1 zuidon layers ...
Malaga clusters..................
Malaga, black, baskets .. 
Malaga. Connoleeur, dus

tera ...............................
Sorrento oranges (500's).
Strawberries ................
Water melons ..............
Onions, Egyptian, per 
Raisins, Sultana, n*w 

ns, Valencia, new

ilMrs. BrittonIt is unknown how 06 “ o 0€\4
07 “ 0 07 Vi
04% " 0 05 
И “ 0 15 
1ЯЦ “ o 14 
05 “ 0 f>g
1» “ 0 11
i; •• : ! і
06 “ 0 07
0Щ “ 0 05

Harry won several prizes i!
there. MILLTOWN, Aug. 21,—Helen Todd 

lost three cows this week from eating 
green eclcver. A few others w’ere in 
danger, but were saved.

Mary Ellen Eagan, aged 23

!
s

MONCTON, Aug. 23,—Last evening 
k)ne of the fiercest electrical storms in 
years raged, in this vicinity, commenc
ing about 8 o’clock and continuing for 
Ithree-quarters of an hour. Rain fell 
In torrents, thunder roared and boom
ed, and lightning flashea followed 
another in rapid succession, making a 
ecene of terrifying magnificence. The 
telephone service has been greatly In
terfered with, but no great damage is 
Reported in this vicinity,

CHATHAM, Aug. 32,—A , terrific 
thunder storm was experienced here 
tihs afternoon. Hailstones as large as 

-un inch in diameter fell, and much 
Blass was broken in every section of 
the town. Trees were blown down in 
tnany places and branches litter the 
Streets in every direction, 
was blown off Ruddock's machine shop 
and a house in the Douglas field set
tlement was blown upside down. The 
wife of the owner, Jeremiah McDon
ald, was severely hurt. The new exhi
bition building, which was In 
of construction, was completely ' de
molished,
broken lumber. Three men employed 
at this building were buried in the 
wreck. One man, John Johnson, a 
Swede, is lying unconscious, being 
very severely if not fatally injured. 
Another workman had his arm and 
leg broken, and a third was slightly 
injured.

A man named Monahan, an inmate 
of the Provincial Lnnatio Asylum, 
got away Saturday morning. On the 
Suspension bridge he attacked a boy, 
who was rescued by the men working 
on the Carleton extension of the street 
railway. The lunatic was taken back 
to the asylum.

t
■

c
years,

wife of John Eagan, jr., died very sud
denly at her home on Spring street 
Wednesday forenoon. Mrs. Eagan had 
been in poor health for some time, hut 
was up around the morning of her 
death.

bW. S. HOOPER, c<
■ President. Secretary.“ 0 10 

'• e in 
" 0 05 
“ 2 uu
’’ 4 to 
" 2 25

a common front 
has the appearance of one build- 
T£ey are both three story brick 

ctures 'with stone fronts

12 s<
her regularly every 

He posted the letter here in1 itI T... 2 75A husband and three small 
children are «left to 

G. W. Cochrane, who has been visit
ing In Millstream 
returned home, 
and daughter, Stella, of Marysville, 
are visiting relatives here.
Jackson and Clowes Palmer of Bos
ton, who have been visiting Mrs. Jas. 
Ross, have gone to Woodstock. — 
Coffey and wife, also Fred Morrison 
and Victor Bell, left today for Mani
toba.

and plate
•glass windows, from sidewalk to roof. 
Whgse buildings would be a credit to 
Shy clty In Canada, and when complet- 

(Jgd will make a very fine appearance, 
дат. Melaiison’s Is 34 feet front, 140 feet 
Vjeep, and is thus considerably larger 
•than the building which was destroyed. 
The oost Is in the neighborhood of $13,- 

jOge, and the whole building will be oc- 
’cupled by Mr. Melanson as a general 
■tore. Mr. Tail’s building is a little 
■wider and the cost Is estimated at 
$36,000. Both these buildings contain 

modern improvements and 
heated by hot water. Stewart and 

(David White are building a two story 
brick building, 24 feet by 80 feet, which 

(Will' be- used as a general store by 
Btewart White. It will cost over $3,- 
000. i; Dr. L. J. Belllveau and W. A. 
Russell, barrister, have built offices for 

(themselves In a one story building 
,Which will cost about $3,000. Mr. Rus- 
;■*!! Is already occupying his handsome 
'premises,- and the doctor’s will

1 15
mourn. THE NANTUCKET SKIPPER.

By James Thomas Fields.
Many a long, long year ago,

Nantucket skippers had a plan 
Of finding out, though "lying low,”

How near New York their schooners

They greased the lead before ft fell.
And then by sounding through the night, 

Knowing the soli that stuck so well.
They always guessed their reckoning right

A skipper gray, whose eyes were dim, 
tell,- by tasting, just the spot.

And so below he'd “douse the glim,’’— 
After, of course, his "something hot.”

Snug In his berth at eight O’clock,
This ancient skipper might be found;

No matter how his craft would rock.
He slept—for skippers’ naps are sound.

The watch on deck would now and then 
Run down and wake him, with the lead; 

He'd up, and taste, and tell the 
How many miles they went ahead.

One night ’twas Jotham Marden’s watch,
A ourlons wag,—the peddler’s son;

And so he mused (the wanton wretch!), 
“Tonight I’ll have a grain of fun. -

“We're all a set of stupid fools,
To think the skipper knows, by tasting, 

What ground he's on; Nantucket schools 
Don’t teach such stuff, with all her bast

ing!”

foJ Personal merit, or, In other words; 
for services given by the individual 
who receives a mark of royal favor. 
The adoption of titles such as hatfa 
been mentioned conflicts with' this perî 
sonal idea.

- J it
б 00

... 0 10 

... 0 63 

... 0 00 
.. e 00 
.. 0 00 

... 1 GO
eLtnons. Messina, per box .. 4 60 
Coooanuts, per sack .. .. 
Co«m*oute. p*»r 4nz .. ...
Evaporated apricots..............
Evaporated peauhps (new)
Apples, evaporated ................. 0 07
New apples ..........................................
Valencia onions, per case.. 2 75 

PROVISIONS.

A few days ago Mrs. Britton No. 1 
had occasion to come here. She called 
on Britton’s • brother. He, it is said, 
told her

“ 1 »
“ 0 00 
“ o on 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 0214 
“ 6 Oil 
" 0 00 
“ 7 7Г.
“ 5 00 

3 25

" 0 13 
” 0 12 
“ 0 00 
“ 4 50 
“ 0 00

and St. John, has 
Mrs. Claude Clax-ton 23

29 that Britton was married 
again, and gave her his address in 
Mount Vernon.

At Britton’s home, Mount Vernon, 
there was a dramatic 
Britton opened the door and saw his 
first wife he 
fainted.

di
Rnlsi 
Виття*.

Alton
23

NO VANDERBILTS FOR CANADA* 
PL&ASE.

From the Montreal Herald.)
The Duke of Marlborough continue® 

to be mentioned for the governor-gen** 
eral of Canada.

The duke married n.'Vanderbilt.

. 3 00 scene. WhenFred
0 12 
0 10

The roof
> lgrew pale and nearly

4 00 Britton tried to embrace his daugh
ter, but the mother stepped between 
them and said : 
don’t want you to contaminate her.’’ 
Then Mrs. Britton said: “I’ll make you 
suffer for this.”

The rear of the log drives has 
rved from Va-nceboro.

Mies J. C. Sinclair, who has been 
visiting her nephew, Geo. Robinson, 
left on Wednesday for her home in 
Rockland. Misses Belle and Jennie Mc
Cormick arrived from Boston on Tues
day and are visiting friends here. Miss 
Bessie McKenzie is visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. W. Stevens, at Edmundstom. Manitoba...................
M. M. Dtnsmore arrived here .from
Dover on Tuesday. Oatmeal .............

Middlings, small lots, hagdV
Bran, car lota.4......................
Bran, small lots, bag’d.......

qrain. btc.

ar- arewas
Co Oh“Don’t touch her. IAmerican clear pork .. 

American mess pork..
Pork, domestic..................
Canadian plate beef .. . 
American plate beef .. .
Lard, compound................
Lard, pure ........................

03 “ 20 00
00 “ o 00
00 “ 21 50
00 “ 16 00 
75 “ 14 50
09*4 “ 0 10*4 
10*4 “ 0 11*4

course Needless to say, of course, Canada! 
has no objection to Vanderbilts, but il 
has a decided objection to Vanderbilt 
worship in the States, and particularly 
on the part of the yellow journal® 
which issue an extra edition every time' 
a Vanderbilt eats a biscuit.

With the duchess presiding at- Ot
tawa, the N. Y. Journal, or some otheti 
enterprising “yellow/* would proceed tot 
throw fits all over the place.

They would hurl a special train td- 
Ottawa containing an expert staff of 
romance writers, 
special editions every seven minutes 
with two foot headings:

Vanderbilts Rule Canada!
Canadians Dazzled.

She Wore Her Diamond Tiara!
It Was Worth $90,000,000,0001 

Vanderbilts the Whole Thing!

A lot of other headings too numerous 
to mention, but all tending to the same 
effect—namely, that the great American! 
girl is at the head of the Canadian 
works just as she is in India, where 
Miss Daisy Leiter, of Chicago (Lady, 
Curzon), is supposed to rule the roost.

Please, good, kind England, don’t 
send the Dook.

and now lies a mass of Britton then reach
ed in a drawer, and the mother and 
daughter, thinking that lie was after 
a revolver, fled.

Britton said: “I sued for separation 
and won. I didn’t know I was doing 
wrong in getting married again.”

The prisoner furnished a $1,000 bond 
for his appearance in court Saturday. 
He spent seven years as a special pol
iceman in Mount Vernon, 
many arrests, but was always anxious 
to keep his name out of the news
papers. His anxiety on this account 
was explained by his arrest.

D<
flour, etc.

Cornmeal 2 80 “ 2 85
4 90 “ 6 00
4 35 “4 40
4 10 “4 20
4 25 “4 40

“ 25 00
“ 21 50
“ 23 00

are t

soon be
Steady.Jones Beck, youngest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Beck of this place, while 
working in the woods in New Hamp
shire was accidentally cut in the ankle 
by an axe In the hands of 
ion. Blood poison set in and* he 
taken to Adam, Mass., for treatment. 
Amputation of the leg above the knee 
is thought to be necessary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bèck have gone to Adam.

Angus M. De

24 56 
. 21 00 
. 22 50

Théophile LeBlanc of Moncton, had / 
the bontrant for the brick work in the p 
'tomieau, Melanson, Tait and Stewart P" 
(White buildings. Henry Broque built an 
those1 of Mrs. Cornier and Mr. Russell.
The carpenter work for the Comeau 
block was done by Mr. LeBlanc of rf 
Moncton, and that for Adolphe Melan- 11 
eon and Madame Comeau kas done by 
Denis LëBlanc of Memramcook.

Julien’. Comeau of -Shediac, had 
fcharge of the woodwork in the Tait Irr 
end Melanson block and In the Belli- C<H 
tièau ahd Russell building.
Bros, of St. John, did the roofing for 
nearly all those structures, Mitchell of 
the same etty was the architect in „ 
most ’easea Notwithstanding the fact ,f, 
that: the summer was colder than us
ual -a number of tourists from the me" 
United States have been enjoying the 
cool atmosphere and the wholesome 
bathing of Shediac and Point du tl01 
'Cherre:' Among the visitors here last per 
week were Mrs. Trueman, wife of the 
judge of probate of St. John, and Miss 
■Trueman, Mrs. E. H. Flood of St. 
J<ihn; • Prof. Tweedie, and Miss 
Yweedle of Hampton; Mrs. L. C. Me- tne 
Nutt of Fredericton, and many others.
- Dr. J. Clarence Webster, professor of 
Knecology In Chicago University, has 01 
been spending his vacation at his 
father’s home in Shediac. He 
brought with him Mrs. Webster and 
'twoqchildren and will return in a few L 
(days with Mrs. Webster and

Dr. Webster’s only regret 
4s~that the youngest boy will not be 17, 
eligible for the presidency of the the 
United States.

He made
> and would issueHay, pressed, car lots .. ..

Oats (Ontario), car lots.......
Beane (Canadian), h. p .......
Beans, prime .............................
Beans, yellow eye ...................
Split peas ...................................
Fot barley................

a compan- 
was res41 The trophy only arrived on

00

і
11 HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 21.—The 

weather, which has been wet for a 
long time, has cleared, and the big
“enPe0dtodayar8heS PreBented a bUsr-&W,m Memramcook.

W. J. Carnwath’s steam mill has, « ?f"Pr!!I<1fJlt.JCievela.naT en:)oy,ns 
moved to Crooked Creek, to saw W. ^*bing ât Meddybemp s Lake, a few 
H. Turner’s cut of nearly a million m*les *rom here*
feet. Miss Helen Keene has arrived home

Afrom Dover, N. H.

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral ....................
“White Roee” and Ches
ter “A”...

Coiwar leaves on Saturday 
‘to resume charge of his school at Har

is. Doyle has returnedI (bRiit. Rev. mou-:w.v. ••.••••••
"Arohtight” ..............
"Silver Star"............
Linseed oil, raw.. .
Linseed Oil, boiled..
Turpentine.....................................
Seal oil (steam refined).. ..

..............  0 00 “
.... О ОО “.... 0 00 “
.... О ОО “

0 00 “

19
18
60
63
81

And so he took the well-greased lead, 
And rubbed It o’er a box of earth 

That stood on deck,—a parsnlp-bed,— 
And then he sought the skipper’s berth.

Freeze the
can

He is, as a rule,
0 00

Seal oil, pale.......................  o oo ••
Olive oil (commercial)............ o 00 ■■
Castor o(l (cOm’clal), per lb 0 08(4 “
Extra lard oil.............................  0 78 -
Extra No. 1...........

Mrs. Wm. Kinney and her daugh
ters, Misses Jennie and Adda, of Los, At a recent meeting of the executive 
Angeles, Cal., were here this week, in; °°mmlttee of the Charlotte County 
company with Mrs. J. c. Jordan of Teacher8’ Institute It waff decided to 
Boston, whom they have been visit- cal1 the next meeting of the Institute 
lng at the latter’s summer home at at M,,ltawn for the 1st and 2nd of Oc- 
Pollet River. Mrs. Kinney and her tot>er- one week later than the date 
daughters formerly lived In this vll- before announced, 
lage, and their old friends were glad An lce cream festival will be held In 
to see them. St. Patrick’s hall,. Tuesday evening,

Aug. 25, under the auspices of the A. 
O. H.

Miss Grace Madden, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Peter Mc
Laughlin, left on Wednesday for West 
Newton, Mass.

"Where are we now, sir? Please to taste,” 
The skipper yawned, put out his tongue, 

Opened his eyes in wondrous haste,
And then upon the floor he sprung!

PUGSLEY MATCH. call!
Points... 0 68 “ thirSgt. D. R. Chandler...................

Sgt. 8. A. Langstroth..., ,.
H. H. Bartlett....................................
A. B. Maggs.................................. -,
Capt. E. A. Smith, ret. list.
S. B. Thomas, Stanley..............
E. A. Farren, St. John..............
H. H. HcAdam, St. Stephen..
Fte. A. R. Jardine, 74th....................28
N. J. Morrison, St. John.............. . 28
Capt. E. A. Massle, 71st.........
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus.
Maj. F. H. Hartt, 62nd Fu ...........
Capt. B. R: Armstrong, R. C. A.... 27
Pte. E. G. Steeves, 74th.........................27
Capt Perley, 62nd Fus................
S. McFarlane, St. John...............
E. F. Gladwin, St. John.......................26
Capt. J. Manning..
Capt. G. F. Thompson
Lieut. W. B. Forbes, 73rd......................26
Pte. F. Stewart, 74th............................
Sgt. G. Murray, 8th Hus...................
J. Hunter, St. John..;..........................
Sgt. Maj. J. T. McGowan, 8rd R.

C. A....................................

' 31Retail.
WHERE IRELAND SCORES.31 But a momentSalmon, per lb..............

Halibut, per lb..............
Shad, each.......................
Mackerel, each...........
Lobsters, each................
God and haddock, per 
Smelts, fresh, per lb. 
Gaspereaux, per doe..

... 0 15 “0 22

... 0 00 “ 6 12

... 0 19 “ 0 30

.. 0 012 “0 18 
0 10 “ 0 25
0 04 “0 05
0 00 “ 0 10
0 00 “ 0 16

The skipper stormed and tore his hair, 
Hauled on his boots, and roared to Mar-

“Nantucket’s sunk, and here we are 
Right over old Marm Hackett’s garden!**

30 (World’s Work.)
Whether Ireland is the finest couin 

try in the world for growing flax, it 
is beyond dispute the finest In the 
world for bleaching linen, 
else can the snow-white finished fab
ric be turned out to rival the Irish' 

(London Daily Mail.) bleach. France, Belgium, Germany,
There have been several un warrant- and America, have all entered into 

ed attempts made during recent years competition with us, and retired un-» 
by those upon whom honors have been successful. The quality of the water, 
conferred to establish the right to the climate, and the Inherited expert* 
names or styles which suggest origin I en ce of the Irish bleachers all contri- 
from historical personages or ancient ! bute to the result, 
connection with places.

Moreover, certain gentlemen with a 
keen qye to a claim on Norman des
cent—a descent for which they could 
produce no shadow of claim in a court 
of law—have on promotion shown a de
sire for the wobd “de/* since de Jones 
sounds as much smarter than Jones in 
its native simplicity.

We are informed that his majesty’s 
attention has been called to these lit
tle slips from tionest genealogy, and 
that the authorities are likely to es- 1 
tablish stringent rules on the subject.
All pretensions put forward by new 
peers will be carefully investigated be
fore any style or title is granted.

It is well known that his majesty is 
most anxious for it to be generally un-

thoi
29

.. 29 mei
. 29 Pill!

28 Nowherean-ST. ANDREWS, N, B., Aug. 22.— 
The series of sales and festivals un
der the auspices of the Church guilds 
and Andraeles society of this town 
during the past three weeks 
brought to a close on Thursday by a 
sale of fancy goods and tea meeting 
in Memorial hall by the ladies of the 
Church of Saint Andrew, which in its 
main features was a repetition of the 
entertainments previously held.
Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty was present. The 
ladies who had charge of the fancy 
work tables proved themselves to be 
capable saleswomen, 
the young ladles who waited at the 
tea tables was appreciated by the 
guests who enjoyed the choice edibles 
set before them. C. H. F. O’Neill, M. 
D., of New York, presided at the deek 
for the sale of tickets. The cash pro
ceeds of the day were $235.

Rev. James Kerr, accompanied by his 
son Stewart, after spending a brief 
holiday with hie

: 28 till
THE KING AND TITLES.HAVE GONE OUT WEST.

Mrs. David Brown of Elliott Row 
and children proceeded to the great 
West on Monday to join Mr. Brown, 
who left for that country some time 
ago.

Manser B. Grass of the St. John 
Railway Co.’e light trimming staff 
went out West on Friday oh the har
vesters’ excursion merely to see the 
country.

OR A HEN-HEARTED INDIVIDUAL

was

28
were 28 As a rule women are more liberal 

than men. The wife who has a mind 
of her own Is continually giving her 
husband pieces of it.

27

LET OTHERS EXPERIMENT.
There is always something new in 

the way of medical treatment, and you 
are constantly Invited to try 
tangled,
others experiment, and so risk health 
and lose time. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills have been tried in the 
cible of time, won the approval of pub
lic opinion and demonstrated their 
right to a place in every home 
family medicine.

6 . celvi
Zunj24і children.fu .... 26

Horse Insurance.
You can insure your horse 

forms of Lameness, by using

Tuttle’s Elixir.

The
HEART DISEASEnew- 

remedles. Letunproven 26
of tm26
tiveRELIEVED IH 80 MIHÜTBS.

Dr. Agnew’e Heart Cure Is tbe 
Myetle Remedy.

This remarkable preparation gives perfect 
relief In 30 minutes in all cases of organic 
or sympathetic heart disease and speedily 
effects a cure. It le a magic remedy for pal
pitation, shortness of breath, smothering 
spolia, pain In left side and all symptoms of 

292 a diseased heart. It also strengthens the 
nerves and cures stomach disorder».
DR. AGNEWS LIVER PILLS ARB THE 

BEST, 40 D06EJ9 10C.

Advertising le cumulative.— Holmes » 
«wards Stive* Oo.. Bridgeport '

j'^VlÔTORIA COUNTY SUNDAY 

SCHOOL WORK.
\ Vor some ten days past the field 
(Secretary of the provincial association 
bas been in this county. Secretary W. 
6» Low had arranged a series of meet
ings extending from Kilbum up to the 
head of Tobique 
Visitation of schools in session, preach
ing Sunday school sermons, holding 
^■eek-night meetings, interviewing in- 
mviduals, and closing the campaign 
JHth the county convention at Lower 
Perth F. B. church. This was opened 

foi* the 19th at 10 a. m. by a Bible read- 
toff tor

The service of was
SulU
chief
men
men.
hous

26cru-
kris.. 26(Montreal Star.)

A “fresh air** child returning to New 
York from the country being asked 
what kinïl of a lunch had been given to 
her to eat on the way home, said that 
the best part of it was “4 hen sand
wich/* which she explained—the

26
as a The safe plan is always to 

have a supply on band.
Used and Endorsed by Adams Esc* 

press Coinfany.
Tuttle’s American Condition Powders

specific for impure blood and all diseases 
ч arising therefrom.

TTJTTLE’8 FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism, 
0ur 44°"P*Se bo°X*

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 64 Bmrty 
PUDMNGTON * HE

Agente, 8ft. John, N. B.
_ . Beware of so-called Elixirs—none geauiao bet Tlttli’a
derstood that all honors are grafted I Avoid all blisters) they oSc* only temporary relief. If aarf

25
THE GRAND AGGREGATE.

Capt. E. A. Smith...
Lieut. W. E. Forbes
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th................291
H. Langstroth ...............................................289
Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74th........................... 288
Sgt. H. H. Chandler, 74th 
Capt. A. E, Massie. 71st

Stella—But aren’t yeu afraid of go- ‘ 
Ing out beyond your depth 7 Bella— 
Oh, no ! All the men around here 
think I’m an heiress.—Buck.

fcerr аі ВоеаЬесшЇЇГ,еГоп8г ho^е^'Т^ПоГе^рГ

day for his home. Honeybrook, Pa. atively so. He admits 
The services of picnic and other1 dhrunt-Judge. “

Pointe. C.settlements. Hisques
tioner not seeming quite to understand 
"as some nice slices of hen between 
pieces of bread.” The term and the 
explanation both seem to be excellent. 
Why did we never hear before of a 
"hen sandwich" or a "hen salad”! I

284

gave

I SL, Bestoa, Misa, 
BRITT,2 art is$..288

.287..............Mill

workers. The morning ses sion.’
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NDBRBILTS FOR CANADttt 
PL&ASE. u

the Montreal Hÿràld.) )! M 

uke of Marlborough continue^, 
entioned for the govemor«-6?en4
Canada.
ike married ft Vanderbilt. . j 
ss to say, of course, Canada} 
objection to Vanderbilts, but It 
ecided objection to Vanderbilt 
in the States, and particularly; 
part of the yellow jdurûals 
sue an extra edition every tlmef 
rbilt eats a biscuit, 
the duchess presiding ati Ot- 
e N. Y. Journal, or some othefl 
sing “yellow,” would proceed tof 
:s all over the place, 
would hurl a special train tdj 
containing an expert staff of 

writers, and would issuer 
iditions every seven, minute# 
з foot headings:

om

mderbilts Rule Canada»!
Canadians Dazzled.

Wore Her Diamond Tiara! 
Was Worth $90,000,000,0001 
derbilts the Whole Thing!

...... .’st.:
»f other headings too numerotuf 
on, but all tending to the samel 
amely, that the great American! 
t the head of the Canadian 
ist as she 1s in India,* where» 
-isy Lei ter, of Chicago (Lady 
is supposed to rule the roost, 
good, kind England, don*# 

Dook.

ERE IRELAND SCORES.
(World’s Work.) .

1er Ireland is the finest cquH4 
he world for growing flax, it 
id dispute the finest in the 
h* bleaching linen, 
the snow-white finished fab-r 

urned out to rival the Irish’ 
Prance, Belgium, Germany, 

erica, have all entered intof 
Ion with us, and retired un-* 
il. The quality of the watezy 
ate, and the inherited experi* 
the Irish bleachers all contrW 
the result.

Nowhere

se Insurance,
Yon can insure „your horse 

against Curb, Splint, Spav
in, Sprained Cord and alt 

Lameness, by agin#forms of

, Tuttle’s Elixir.
The safe plan ia always to 

have a supply on band.
lUsed and Endorsed ft Adam* Em

frets Cotop any •
American Condition Powders
fic for impure blood and all diseases 

arising therefrom.
FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism, 

s, etc. Kllja pain instantly. Our 100-page book.

rUTTLB, 64 Bersrly 
UDDINGTON A ME 

A rents, St. John, N. B. 
so-called Elixirs—none genuine tot TuttlVa. 
ХП) they offer only temporary relief, If soft

BRITT,

”4luat
onal merit, or, In other wo 
.ices given by the Individ
:eives a mark of royal favori 
option of titles such as haVg 
mtioned conflicts with' this per*
ea.

HN ^

LY SUN.
s a Year, 
a Week.

. A YEAR.
e, 75 Cents.
; in the Maritime Provinces. 
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EMINENT AUTHORS.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, BT. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 28, 1903.
7SHÉDIAC Sion was largely given to considéra- 

tion of ttib year’s work. Inr tor about us. He did not believe that 
there Is any quick way, any short 
path, or any royal read to the treas
ures ef the kingdom of Christ 
not going to suggest anything new In 
our religion, but merely emphasizes 
the old. Never before was there as 
much effort to bring the word of God 
toto the hearts of the people, and the 
Bible la still the refuge of shipwrecked 
humanity.

The speaker believed that when 
Christ taught His disciples to pray 
"Thy kingdom come," He uttered a 
prophecy as well as a prayer, for the 
kingdom will come.

The sermon was delivered In an able 
manner and gave evidence of Mr 
Btocum’s thoroughness and scholar-

The convention proper begins this 
morning at 10 o'clock. The convention 
sermon will be preached In Leinster 
street church tomorrow morning by 
Rev. J. H. Waring of Halifax.

At the board of governors of Acadia 
College Dr. Trotter reported that $30,- 
000 has already been subscribed to tiré 
second forward movement fund, $600 
of which came from the class of 1903 
Mr. Rockefeller has already made one 
quarterly payment, and another will 
be due in a short time. As soon as the 
convention closes Dr. Trotter—now 
fully restored to health—will 
men ce a campaign to raise the re
mainder of the $100,000.

BAPTISTthe ab
sence of the president, Rev. G. Pringle, 
who through failing health had gone 
to Scotland, B. Ktlburn was called to 
the chair. The morning was rainy, 
but some faithful workers came to
gether, and the number gradually in
creased. The field secretary says these 
Workers are gradually benefitting that 
county more than the business men, 
who do not attend Sunday school. He 
told them they had a great work to do 
as he saw their ASld, but patient labor 
would tell.

The home department report by G. 
L. Corey indicated a little, work that 
would be a good example to counties 
much more highly favored. Pastor 
McLeod aided in the afternoon, and the 
speakers for the evening included Pas
tor Fenwick and J. K. Flemming, M. 
P. P., one of the Carleton Co. work
ers.

held, Mrs. D. A. Marrison presiding.
An address by the president wa# then 
given, after which prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Appleman. Greetings were re
ceived from Miss .Frost, India, and 
Miss Payson, ex-president. The Port 
Williams Male Quartette rendered the
dress was^glven "by Mis^Gertrude lb- I S*”<1 ®lme M<1 Address To-Day—YOU 

sen of Halifax on Discouragements In Can Hav« It Free Ud Be Strong 
Mission Bank Work,* and ж paper was Ш Vigorous for Life,
read by Bertha W. Barnes, St, John, 
on Encouragements in Mission Band 
work.

DISCIPLES WEAK MEN 
CURED FREE

He was
ICONVENTION.Is Experiencing a Big Build 

_ mg Boom.
OF CHRISTr'J A

• ♦

Ministers Institute Opened 
Friday Morning.

Of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia in Annual 
Session,

♦ ♦

Met at Plctou on Thursday Night— 

List of Delegates In Attendance— 

Twenty-one Churches Reported- 

Satisfactory Returns—Election of 

Officers—Resolutions Adopted.

INSUBBS LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.
іоГрєГгГп rrr sot, Scr; I SraraF 

which J. H. Mohorter of Boston, Mass., ' 
gave a most earnest and inspiring ad
dress on the C. W. В. M. work.

At its close R. W. Stevenson of P 
s. I. called for pledges for the support 
of two Indian children. About $30 was 
raised.

>•

Thousands of Dollars Being Expended 

In Up-to-date Structures—Tour

ist Travel Heavy—Cannot 

Be President

cure himself 
sexual weak- 

losses, varicocele,

Two Hearty Sessions—Eloquent Ser

mon Preached Friday Evening by 

Rev. J.B. Slocum, of Con

cord, N. H.—Officers

V* *

4 The county owes much to the faith
ful secretary, W. S. Lowe, who accept
ed reappointment. Geo. J. Payne of 
Three Brook* was re-elected presld- 
nt. The convention workers received 
a new addition in the person of Rev. 
Wm. Aller from the West Indies, who 
accepted office as псц-mal superintend
ent for the county. —Л

WESTWARD BOUND.

Greatest Rush In the History of the 

Country,
6BBMAC, Aug. 20. — This village 

BlspIaysi-unuSual activity during the 
present summer. The tourist travel Is 
fairly,, good, but the chief source of ac
tivity Is the work of rebuilding after 
the récent fire. Whatever

il

WILL STUDY TWO YEARS IN GER
MANY.

шттмшт

Justification for this defence , for h®, WOn the prize for
has suffered on many occas- Ч a11 ЄІа88Є8 ln his

;.<ms, and it Is believed that an ade- year’_at Halifax, where he spent his 
(Quate Are service will nearly more уеїг' though ln poor health at
than pay for itself In the reduced cost ^21™’ 7е 8a8l,Iy led his cla8s in the 

ü|Df insurance. department of Old Testament studies;
at Princeton, where he spent his third 
year, though unable to compete for a 
travelling fellowship, which is

About 2,400 passengers arrived in the 
city yesterday to leave on the harvest 
excursion for the west. Five carloads 
left at 9.26 yesterday morning, nine at 
8-30. fourteen at 11.15 and fourteen at

balance came Into the city
day by train from different parts of “on" 80 ™an may easily cure hlmaaff 
the maritime provinces. 2їг„ї0І^вл T?8,1?, certainly a moat generou.

The depot was crowded aU night & 
with passengers. Over 600 were left I generosity. nK 01
behind on account of shortage in сагч ^«пЇоГ$л?гя:~р1е?м accept my sincere The C P. R officials d£“£t “expert?&&&»&•& 

more than 1,700. As a reason of so b®en extraordinary, it has corn-
many excursions being run now, they Sus is whMdftTn*,Upô«J *** juet a® Tl*ol> 
found it impossible to provide within ho* happy I iSn.”7 d you cannot reallze 
a few hours for several hundred more #«ї£еа »Л1т,в/~Тour metho<l worked beauU* 
than they figured on. Lodging places
v ere found at the hotels for the women enlargement is entirely satisfactory ” 
during the night, while the men had hJPüf, Yours was redyed and I 
to.shift for themselves. Cars are ex- ІЛМ? и«‘“сГ'йИДаТ St*. 
pected to arrive through the day, so as boon to weak men. I am greatly ^improved 

1 to allow the balance to get away this Mi"' strength and vigor."

William Sheehan of Kensington, P, 118 tree for the asking and they want P 
E. I, one of the excursionists, took 111811 to ”aTe **• 
very 111 at Shedlac. When he arrived 
In St. John he was suffering great 
pain, and was so weak that he could 
not walk without being supported. He
was sent to to the General Public I OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—The hill 
Hospital. All the other passengers corporate the Canadian Telephone aad 
seemed to be enjoying good health and І r- Phone and

Telegraph Company passed the ratl-
The restaurants all along the C. P. Iway commlttee of the senate this mora- 

R to Winnipeg have been notlfled of ing with one slight amendment. Mr 
the number of passengers that are on | MacKey, Montreal 
the way, so as to be prepared for calls 
that may be made on them for meals.
Many had provisions with them. No 
meals will be served on the traîne. A I amendment preserving and malntaln- 
travelltng passenger agent went on lng the exclusive rights 
each train. 1

The ministers’ Institute of the mari
time Baptist convention opened on 
Friday morning In Lenlster street 
street church, with the president, Rev. 
W. H. Hatch of WolfviUe, N. S„ ln 
the chair. The meetings yesteniay 
were preliminary to the maritime Bap
tist convention, which begins today, 
and were well attended by ministers 
from all parts of the maritime pro
vinces.

com-

#

UD OF 13 YURS
(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)

THURSDAY, Aug. 20— The 
meeting of the Disciples of Christ of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia open
ed tonight ln the George Street Chris
tian Church, Plctou, N. S.
. S, P- ™" a devotional service was 
held, led by R. E.Stevenson of Hali
fax, N. S. At 8.І6 p. m., F. J, M. Ap
pleman, on behalf of the church at 
Plctou, tendered the delegates a hearty 
welcome, to which J. c. B. Appel of
n 'r r R- W- Stevenson
of P. B. Island then preached a most 
Inspiring sermon on "Soul Thirst after

I
ICelled for His Rifle and Killed His 

- Comrade.

annual

The Scripture lesson—Ephesians, first 
chapter—was read by Rev. W. H. Jen
kins, after which prayer was offered 
by Rev. A. T. Dykeman of Fairvllle. 
As the secretary, Rev. D. H -Simpson, 
had not reached the city, Rev. Geo. 
Lawson was appointed to All his place. 
The first paper, entitled The Prophet 
Amos as a Preacher, was read by Rev. 
W. M. Smallmair of New Glasgow. He 
treated his subject. ln an extremely 
scholarly and comprehensive manner, 
dividing It into live parts, as follows:

I.—The circu 
prophecy was

UTICA, N. Y.. Aug. 19,—-I'll blow 
your brains out."

"Fire away—I ain't afraid."
With this challenge to reply to his 

threat, Herbert Moon, aged thirteen, 
elevated his rifle and shot 
Drew, aged twenty, of Ithaca, „ 
Drew fell to the ground and died 
most instantly.

This ttagedy took place yesterday 
afternoon on the farm of Percy G. 
Budlong, In Deerfield, and came as the 
climax of a petty quarrel between 
Drew, a farm hand, and young Moon, 
who was spending his 
tlon on the farm. Moon is

l The district swept by Are, contac
ted some of the best business places In 
Xhe town. Nearly all of the structures 
pwhlch were burned have been replac- 
■M:by;larger and better ones. To be- 
«in with there ts the brick block 
Rrhlch Louis Oomeau of the firm of 
Çomeau & McIntyre, of St. Johi>, has 
about completed, and 'this takes" the 
Jlaoe of some smaller buildings and 
WS a frpnt of 60 feet, a depth of 80 
feet and la three stories high. On the 
fcftvUf Yrdonfie Uebple's Bank of Hall- 
tee -«re- АШпе-ир ж sert of offices 
Which will be second to none In the 
province. This same flat contains the 
grocery and general store occupied by 
Q: D. J. Dorlon, and the millinery and 
tlïy goods establishment' occupied by 
Madame Dorlon. The upper floors 
contain offices and dwellings, includ
ing the handsomejrooms of the Shedlac 
Club. Thls-bujldtog will cost over $14,-

Next to It Is the brick building of 
!F. Poirier. & Sons, which takes the 
place of their former building. The 
wst flat is already occupied by Foir- 
Iqr * Sons, who keep a general store; 
tor S- A. Poirier, who has a grocery 
(and- clothing establishment, and by 
Madame C. H. Gallant, who has a mill
inery and dry goods store. The 
Ichors contain residences.
«Adolphe and Blair Melanson have 

about completed their two story brick 
building, Web will contain a restau- 
bSJnt, dwelling and hair dressing par- 
pqra- The dost -to about $f,000. 
LjlMadame lidna Cormier has built a 
T^ndsome two story brick building. 
bYi ilch she is occupying herself 
[Handsome grocery store, with a dwell

er on the upper flat. This is a $4;000 
: hollaing. I

•Two prominent merchants, О. M. Me- 
№son, ex-M. P. F„ and R. Chesley 
«it, are rebuilding close together, so 
,-r-t their block has a common front 
'and has the appearance of 
■bfe- TJjiey are both three story brick 
’afructures 'with stone fronts and 
glass windows, from sidewalk to roof. 
The«e buddings would be a credit to 
Іду. city in Canada, and when complet- 
,lqd will make a very fine appearance. 
Mr. Melaiison’s is 34 feet front, 140 feet 
<Ç.eep, and Is thus considerably larger 
than the building which was destroyed. 
The cost Is in the neighborhood of $13,- 

the whole building will be oc
cupied by Mr.
Store. Mr. Tail's building Is a little 
Wider and the cost Is estimated at 
$16,000. Both these buildings contain 

modern Improvements and are 
; heated by hot water. Btewart and 
JDavld White are building a two story 
brick building, 24 feet by 80 feet, which 

jViill. be- used as a general store by 
Btewart White. It will cost over $8,« 
000. Dr.- L. J. Belliveau and W. A. 
Russell, barrister, have built offices for 

,themeelves ln a one story building 
.which will cost about $3,000. Mr. Rus- 
teéll Is already occupying his handsome 
'premises,, and the doctor’s will soon be 
Steady*

Théophile LeBlanc of Moncton, had 
the -bontriot for the brick work in the 
Uonfeato, Melanson, Tait and Btewart 
iWhtte buildings. Henry Broque built 
tHodel Of Mrs. Cornier and Mr. Russell. 
The carpenter work for the Comeau 
block was done by Mr. LeBlanc of 
Moncton, and that for Adolphe Melan
son and Madame Comeau kas done by 
Denis LeBlanc of Memramcook.

Julien'1. Comeau of 'Shedlac, had 
Charge of the woodwork ln the Tait 
end Melanson block and In the Belll- 
Veaa and Russell building.
(Bros, of St. John, did the roofing for 
nearly all those structures, Mitchell of 
the same etty was the architect ln 
most 'easea • Notwithstanding the fact 
that-the summer was colder than us
ual -a number of tourists from the 
United States have been enjoying the 
cool atmosphere and the wholesome 
bathing _ of - Shedlac and Point du 
Chener' Among the visitors here 
week were Mis. Trueman, wife of the 
judge of probate of St. John, and Miss 
Trueman, Mrs. E. H. Flood of St. 
John; Prof. Tweedie,
Tweedie of Hampton; Mrs. L. C. Mc
Nutt of Fredericton, and many others.

Dr. J. Clarence Webster, professor of 
gnecology In Chicago University, has 
been spending his vacation at his 
father’s home ln Shedlac. 
brought with him Mrs. Webster and 
two children and will return in a few 
days- with Mrs. Webster and three 
children. Dr. Webster’s only regret 
-is'that the youngest boy will not he 
eligible for the presidency 
United States.

yiCT&RlA COUNTY
SCHOOL WORK.

For some ten days past the field 
[Secretary Of the provincial association 
has- been in this county. Secretary W.
S. Low had arranged a series of meet
ings extending from Kilbnm up to the 
head of Toblque settlements. His 
visitation of schools ln session, preach
ing Sunday school sermons, holding 
Week-night meetings. Interviewing in- 
dtvldyals, and. closing the campaign 
with the county convention at Lower 
Perth F. B. church. This was opened 
on the 19th at 10 a. m. by a Bible read
ing for workers. The morning ses-

open
only to students who have taken the 
middle year at the seminary, 
count of the excellence of the work 
done by him he was elected to a gradu
ate fellowship at the seminary—an 
unusual distinction. The next year 
he spent at Princeton specializing ln 
the seminary in Semitic languages and 
literature and in the university in 
philosophy, taking the degrees of B. 
D. and M. A. Shortly after he 
elested to a scholarship in Columbia 
University on the merit of a thesis 
submitted, but did not take advantage 
of It, owing to the urgency of a call 
that came to him to labor at Bridge
town. Mr. Davidson has done excelr 
lent work at Bridgetown, where the 
congregation has nearly doubled in the 
few years he has been there. He Is a 
strong preacher and has rare executive 
ability.—The Presbyterian, Toronto.

on ac-
Lucian

Mich.
al-

The following ministers 
tendance : W. are ln at* 

J. Wright, Eastern 
Evangelist of the A. C. M. S., Wash 
ington, D. C.; J. H. Mohortean, Bos- 
*оп: R- W. Stevenson, P. E. Island; 
J. W. Robbins, Evangelist for N в 
and N. S.; J. C. B Appel. G Nelson
Rm^L80,?’ l0f>n: H' E' darke,

Corner, N. B.; R. E. Steven
son, Halifax, N. S.; R. E. Stevens 
Port Williams, N. S.; F. J. M. Apple- 
man, Plctou, N. S.
_ othîf delegates are : J, g. Flaglor, 
Geo F Barnes. L. A. Miles and wife, 
W. A. Barnes. Bertha W. Barnes, Mrs.' 
D. A. Morrison, St. John, N B.

From Nova Scotia: R. Everett Ste
venson and wife, Misses E. V. Hunt
ington, Hattie W.

instances In which the 
deT%6çred. Amos pro- 

was Phesled in the relgn>of Uzzlah, king of 
Judah, and Jereboam, the 
J cash, king of Israel, two years before 
the earthquake. Bible history tells 
something about the condition of the 
people in the northern country of Pal
estine at that time. The kingdom had 
power and wealth, and the rulers felt 
secure; but the land was full of crime 
and Iniquity. The poor were op
pressed, justice was prevented, and the 
ordinances of religion neglected. Sin 
was found In high places, and it need
ed courage to rebuke it. Amos 
equal to the occasion.

U.—The prophet’s personal charac
teristics. He was a brave man. The 
messages he had to deliver were not 
calculated to elicit favor or flattery 
from men; it was rather of such a 
character as to beget hatred and bit
ter opposition. It takes moral strength 
to stand in the presence of kings and 
rebuke them for their 
was unselfish and faithful ln deliver
ing his message. He was an educated 
man, and felt the moral, political, and 
religious pulse of the nation. He 
a kind and sympathetic preacher, and 
throughout all his writings there are 
evidences of the tendered and most 
genuine fellow feeling fori his brethren.

HI.—The material used by the pro
phet reveals his conception of God. 
Amos believed God to be the Creator 
and CbntrdHei1 of all things. He also 
believed God had made a revelation of 
Himself to men, and that His mercy 
and preytofen* are intended to bring 
thorn gdod,1 not evü. His conception of 
God extolled His power, trusted His 
revelation exalted His justice and re
cognized His mercy.

IYV His method of preaching truth 
Beginning with 

Syria, a nation hostile and far re
moved' -from. Israel, he approaches 
nearer and nearer, till at last he hurls 
with Increasing emphasis his bitter 
denunciations against Israel and the 
King. -

Y.—His style of address was direct. 
There was no concealment of the ob- 

OURE iect to be accomplished.
modified ihe truth tb suit the minds of 
his hearers. We may be sure that the 
style of Ms writings has gained noth
ing by the translation of the language 
from the original, for literary excel
lence Is generally marred by the trans
lators; 'ÿ'et even In Its present form 
we find rare elegance of expression. 
He touches and thrills the deepest 

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 21— °f th® 80uL Ye "commend
(Special)—Nicholas Ecker, the well- “ a model pr4ac^r-
known farmer, living near St. John's „ f, P8P" was, great,y appreciated 
P. Q„ on the dividing line of Pelham tlL А о r- ’ C°mP’e-
and Thorold Townships, who has been .A, A' S' Greene of Trur0 8poke 
restored to health after twenty-nine ot the pleasure it had given him to 
years’ suffering from Kidney Disease ,lstep to the paper' and a free dlscus- 
has given a statement for publication. 8lon of the suhJe't followed.
It reads: Revs. David Long of this city, Dr.

"I had been a sufferer from Kidney J. B. Slocum of Concord, N. H.,
Complaint for twenty-nine years. I ond Dr- w- J- Stewart of Boston 
had the most. distressing Backaches, ,nv!te<1 to enter the bonds of the 
Irritation of the Spine, and Headaches! ventl°n. 
coupled at times with

son of summer vaca- everf
now under 

arrest ln Frankfort with a charge of 
murder against him.
•Early yesterday morning Mr. and 

Mrs. Budlong drove to Utica, leaving 
po one at home but the two boys and 
Miss Mary Hayes, the housekeeper. 
Drew constantly quarrelled with young 
Moon because the boy was allowed to 
roam about the country and hunt and 
fish, while he was kept at work. Soon 
after the departure of the Budlongs 
yesterday morning the boys became 
involved In a dispute.

Drew choked Moon despite the efforts 
of Miss Hayes to prevent It. Young 
Moon Anally freed himself and ran 
Into the yard, calling to the woman 
to bring him his rifle. She obeyed, and 
then the boy stationed himself at the 
pump ahd awaited another attack. A 
few minutes later he spied Drew pass
ing through the gate about sixty feet 
away ty-om him. The threat and chal
lenge followed and Moon raised his 
gun and flred.

Herbert Moon is an intelligent little 
fellow and the son of very respectable 
parents. Hfjs father jS Delevan W. 
Moon of Buffalo. For years the boy 
has caused his parents trouble, 
years ago it became necessary for his 
father to have him sent to the Roches
ter Reformatory for contlually steal
ing money from his mother’s

DOMINION PARLIAMNET.

to In-

ego. in the best of spirits.

. FAIRVILLE NOTES.
Atig. 21.—Mrs. A. T. Dykeman and 

daughter returned home_ this morning. 
Miss Mary Kirby and her guest,
Geo. Yqqnger, returned yesterday from 
a short; trip up the rlyer.. .. , '

Rev. Mr. Corey, who is here to at
tend the Baptist convention, is thé 
guest of Geo. Fowler. Mrs. Corey ar
rived by the C. P. R. this morning to 
(spend a few days with her husband. 
Rev. Mr. Corey is expected to preach 
ln the Baptist church Sunday night.

The pulpits of the Baptist, Method
ist and Presbyterian churches will be 
supplied next Sunday by ministers at
tending the Baptist convention. - 

The remains of the late Mrs. David 
Reed were laid to rest in Cêdar Hill 
cemetery this afternoon. A large 
her attended the funbral, which 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Dykman.

Prof. John À. Nicholls of Massachu
setts delivered a stirring lecture to a 
small but appreciative audience in the 
Temperance hall last evening.

Nicholas Burns of ’Kingsville, who 
was arrested^on Wednesday charged 
with assaulting Miss Mary Clark of 
Milford, has been released on $1,200 
ball. The trial takes place next Tues
day morning before Justice Masson.

was
counsel tor the 

Anglo-American Telegraph Co., 
vored to secure the adoption of an

_ . , West, Clara Wood,
Gertrude Ibson, Blanche TuUock Etta 
Burbldge, Edith Burbldge, H. S. 
Stevens, Lena Wallace, Mrs. Car- 
ruthers, Miss Rae, Miss McPhee, Miss 
Wallace, Mrs. Sheppard, Messrs. Fred 
W. Roome, J. Walker, A. B. Clarke, 
J. A .Clarke. F. J. Wood, Arthur 
Stevens.

From P. B. Island; Miss Williams, 
Mr. Campbell and wife, Mrs. Melllsh, 
E. L. Norton and wife, Mr. Benny and 
wife, Mrs. V. Black, Miss Innés, Mrs. 
Benjamin Back.

Mrs. W. J. Wright, Washington, D. 
C.; Miss Florence Robert son, Scran
ton, Penn.; Miss Bessie Wood, Haver
hill, Mass. ; Mr. Carruthers, Boston ; 
Mrs. A. B. Wallace, Montreal, Can.

Friday, Aug. 21, 9 a. m—A devo
tional meeting, led by J. c. B. Appel, 
was held, followed by a business ses-' 
sion.

entiea*Mrs:

and privi-upper
leges which he claimed 
by that

were possessed
company in Prince Edward 

Senator Ferguson strongly op
posed the proposition, and 
that no monopoly —
Prince Edward Island,

KILLED THREE HUNDRED. Island.sins. Amos
contended

was ever given byEight Thousand People Are Homeless 

and Starving.
except that to 

the New York. Newfoundland and 
London Telegraph Co. As regards the

і Тс^іпепГ:? іГпсГ L:ute,ae 
rowmg^Tesp:te?n“TereenyeSs^day’s ГГГ^

date: ye8leraays thus given had lapsed. That view wL
"When the Bulgarian bands entered îü?/" чУ the Canadian parliament Id 

Krushevo they occupied the Greek I n ‘ , , a charter vyas given to th 
quarters, hoisting their flag over a „ m n on Telegraph Co. to extend its 
Greek house. The Turkish troops ar- “ne8 to Prtnee Edward Island. Sena- 
rived Aug. 12. All the Komltajis had tor Belque thought that Mackey had 
already gone, except about four hun- rot maa® a Prima facie case, but in 
dred local men. Although no shot was order to have the fullest enquiry he 
flred from the town, the Turks com- moved that a sub-committee be ap- 
menced a bombardment, which was Pctoted to investigate the Claim of. the 
continued throughout August 13. The ApS,0-Amerlcan Go. This motion was 
shells destroyed 360 houses, 215 shops lo8t by a large majority and the bill 
and all the fine large Greek and Vlaeh “Breed to. This kills tiré monopoly 
(Wallachlan) houses. The Greek heretofore existing, 
church and schoool were destroyed. In the Grand Trunk Pacific debate 
The Bulgarian quarter escaped. today Messrs. Broder and Wilson

The Turks entered the town Aug.'l4, “Poke in condemnation of the govern- 
pillaged all the houses, assaulted many ment programme. Senator Cox la 
of the women, stripped many persons coming prominently to the front In the 
naked and killed about 300 local Bui- debate and his connection with the 
garlans and also some sixty Innocent deal Is being fully ventilated 
Greeks and Vlachs. About 8,000 peo- Dr. Duff, Victoria, В. C.. will go ta

eSVnd 8tarvin*- The England with Slfton as counsel on the 
material damage done amounts to sev- .Alaskan boundary question.
ЄГТЬе Turks Aug8-18 rnassacr d t The labor commission which investt-

Ayg- 18 massacred two gated the ,abor troubIee Britll)w
at’1advmageUlnSeaarraMonr,tir.aUrrenC5ered | ^Ті^Сап^ЛТьГь ^

tions in Canftaa which are controlled
"by the decrees of a secret ootitfcll at

P. C. REDMOND DROPS DEAD. I S!nyer” 8houli be fleclared m=gai.
j The American Labor Unioh, the West- 
em Federation of Miners and the 

Sudden Death of a Union Street Mer- I United Brotherhood of Railway Bm-
plcyes are said to belong to that class, 
and are secret political organizations.

After remarks by Messrs. Mackey 
and Sutherland ln favor of the bill, 
and Mr. Lavell against It, the house

was
as a

com-
was

Two

one build-
purse.

ST. JOHN'S CARNIVAL WEEK.
plate

Out of the 28 churches in N. B. and 
N. S., 21 reported. These • showed a 
total membership in the provinces of 
1,689; non-resident members, 552.

Members gained during year, 161- 
No. of scholars in the S. S., 949; value 
of church property, $53,900; amount 
given to home missions, $595.89; to 
foreign missions, $491.85.

The Home Mission Board

Every one having business in St. 
John this fall should arrange to visit 
the city during the week of October 
6th, which will be carnival week here. 
The management of the carnival is in 
the hands of a number of merchants 
and business men, all of

was progressive.

SUFFERED HALF 
A LIFE TIME

whom are 
fully alive to whatever concerns the 
welfare of the city or province.

Visitors may rely upon the fact that 
entertainment will be provided to an 
extent they cannot well anticipate, 
and each day will have Its special 
feature. For the 6th and 7th October 
a grand horse show, the first ever held 
ln the maritime provinces, Is being ar
ranged, and it is expected 
memorable occasion ln proportion and 
to the quality of the horses then on 
exhibition. The horse show will be 
held ln Victoria rink, easily accessible 
by electrics from any part of the city.

On October 8th and 9th will, re
spectively, be held the field athletic 
sports and a grand regatta in the har
bor. As these competitions are open 
to all and the prizes are valuable ones, 
It Is believed the contests will be 
than ordinarly Interesting,

Melanson as a general .. , reported
that under the preaching of the Evan
gelist J. W. Robbins, 42 were added 
to the churches. Receipts during the 
year, $1,140.08. Expeditures, $1,109.17.

The convention unanimously rati
fied the proceedings of the committee 
appointed at the last convention to in
corporate the Maritime Christian Mis
sionary Society, and henceforth the 
missionary work of the Disciples of 
Christ of N. B. and N. S. will be 
ried on under that

Friday, Aug. 21, 10 a, m.—The busi
ness session of the Maritime C. W. B. 
M. was held, Mrs; D, A. Morrison 
elding.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year : President,
Mrs. D. A. Morrison, St. John; vice 
president for N. 
son, Halifax; Mrs. H. Ford, Milton ; 
Miss Kennedy and Miss Williams, P. 
E. Island, for N. B.;

ONE MORE SPLENDID 
CREDITED TO, DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

He (never і

to be a
Doctors Said Nichols Ecker had Gravel 

or Bright’*, Disease, or Something 
Else—Dodd’s Kidney Phils Gave Him 
the Vigor of Barly Manhood. npre-

re 1

1
!S., Miss Gertrude Ib-more

chant in Kentville, N. S.—Heart 

Disease the Cause.Mrs. Flagler,, 
Mrs. H. Ж Cooke; secretary, Mrs. I* 
A. Miles, gt. John; treasurer, Mrs, 
Byron D. Lingley, St. John.

Miss Carrie Ford of Milton, Queens 
Co., N. S., was appointed superintend
ent of children’s work.

The treasurers’ report showed the 
total amount received during the year 
to be $460.47, of which $261.7T was re
ceived from N. S„ and $98.51 from 
N. B.

SAIL FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.

KENTVILLE, N. S., Aug. 2L — A I adjourned, 
very unexpected death occurred here , ,
this morning, when Peter Redmond, MARRIED AT WESTFIELD, 
of St. Johij, N. B., dropped dead on A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
Main street from heart disease. ized ln St. Peter’s rectory, Westfield,

Mr. Redmond left his sister’s house on the evening of Thursday last, be. 
ln apparently perfect health to go to tween Herbert A. Belyea of Westfleld 
the post office for his mall, but before and Miss Ida J. Campbell ot New 
he had gone very far he was seen to York. The wedding party left for the 
fall and when help arrived life as ex- home of Mrs. Wllmot Be)yea and to- 
tinct. I tend to visit й-iends ln the n

hood prior to taking up their 
nent abode ln St. John. ThA ceremony 
was performed by the Rev, W, B. 
Beiliss, rector of Westfield.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Aug. 20.—The fleet 
of British and French warships which 
has been gathered here dispersed to
day. The British flagship Ariadne 
and the cruisers Retribution and Tri
bune sailed for Quebec. The French 
flagship Lavoisier and the

were 
con-

Dr. Stewart, who was for
merly pastor of several St. John 
churches, spoke briefly, thanking the 
ministers for Inviting him to the plat
form, and speaking of the pleasure It 
gave him to be in New Brunswick once 
more. Dr. Boggs and Mr. Slocum also 
thanked the convention for Its cour
tesy. Rev. Mr. Long expressed regret 
at being unable to be present to listen 
to Mr. Smallman’s paper, and assured 
the convention that It was a great 
pleasure -for him to meet the members 
of the convention. Rev. A. 8. Greene 
then discussed the Laws of Jesus 
Compared with Those of Moses. He 
spoke from Matthews v. 17: "Think 
not that I am come to destroy the law 
or the prophets; I am not come to de
stroy, but to fulfil.” He compared the 
dispensation ln Old and New Testa
ment times. The paper was сагеЙЯІу 
prepared and very Interesting. It was 
rot discussed, as the time for closing 
had come when Mr. Greene finished his 
paper, but brief comments were made 
on Its excellence by Rev. Dr. Gates of 
St. John and Rev. J. H. Jenner of 
Halifax. The session closed with 
prayer by Rev. B. N. Nobles.

Rev. Mr. Slocum said that ж few 
years ago It was his prlvlletre to visit 
Japan, where he saw the missionaries 
ln their own field, hard at work, and 
he came back with a deeper and clear
er convlctlqn of the good work which 
Is being done ln those far off countries 
across the sea. While there he had the 
pleasure of visiting Miss Church, who 
told him that she was the sole repre
sentative of Christianity ln 
region. He felt like exclaiming, 
"Truly the harvest Is plsntlous, but 
the laborers few." Mr. Slocum said that 
it Is well to recognize that the field Is 
the world for the purpose of encour
agement. It Is one of the wholesome 
signs of the times that wa are look-

Ian excruciating 
circular pain about the lower part of 
the body.Freeze

What I suffered no pen
can describe. Insomnia too added Its 
terrors and I was grealy reduced In 
flesh.

cruiser
Manche will leave for St. Pierre to
morrow. while the British. cruiser
Alert and the gunboat Goldfinch also 
sail tomorrow for Labrador.

“Three different doctors attended 
One said I had Gravel, another 

called It Bright’s Disease, while the 
third said I was ln a dangerous condi
tion.

-me. elghtior-
perma-

In the children’s work, the Leonard- 
ville, Deer Island, band has won the 
banner this year, having raised $101. 
Coburg Street Wide Awake Mission 
Band, St. John, comes next, having 
raised $80.

The committee on resolutions re
ported as follows:

1st. Resolved that the Sisters of C. 
W. В. M. in convention send greet
ings to Sister Rloch, our missionary to 
Japan, expressing our confidence and 
pleasure in her labors, and assuring 
her of our assistance by prayer and 
work.

2nd. Resolved that we send a letter 
to Sister Stevens, thanking her for 
her faithfulness as treasurer for so 
many years, and expressing regret 
that she finds It necessary to resign.

3rd. Resolved that we thank staff 
of Christian for space allotted C. W. 
B. M.

4th. Resolved that a letter of 
membrance be sent to Sister Carrie 
Payson, our former president, assur
ing her of our love and prayers.

5th. Resolved that we as a society 
thank Plctou friends for most kind en
tertainment.

Reports were received from the fol
lowing auxiliaries; Port Williams, 
Kempt, Halifax, Tiverton, Plctou and 
Westport, N, ,S; Leonardville, 
ardson. Deer Island and Burtt’s Cor
ner, N. B.

At S p. m. a praise,and prayer meet
ing was held, conducted by G. Nelson 
Stevenson, St. John, followed by a 
sermon by J. W. Robbins, evangelist.

At 8 p. m. the C. W. В. M. rally was

" >
Mr. Redmond is a native of Kentville 

and was here on a visit to his sister, 
Miss C. Redmofld. He has been 
si dent of tit. John for a number of 
years, where he conducted a large mil
linery establishment on Union street. 
He leaves a widow, who was visiting 
het-e with him.

The news of Mr. Redmond’s sudden 
death will come as a sad shock to his 
many friends ln this city. About two 
weeks ago he left for a visit to Kent
ville, accompanied by his wife, and was 
expected home ln a few days, 
manager of his store received Word of 
the death this morning and closed the 
esthbllshment.

Mrs. Redmond was a Miss Fraser of 
this city. There are no children.

WILL WED IN SEPTEMBER.
The fit. Croix Courier announces that 

the marriages will take place about the 
middle of September of Miss Florence 
Mitchell to Gordon McGregor Graham, 
of Sydney, and Miss Constance Chip- 
man, daughter of Major Chlpman, to J. 
Hoyden Thompson, of St John. Both 
these young ladles are well and favor
ably known ln the city.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

None of them gave 
help, and my 

thought I could not live much longer. 
- “At this stage I gave up other treat
ment and started using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
they were helping me and I continued 
till I had taken sixteen boxes, when I 
was again .enjoying the splendid vigor 
of earlier manhood.”

me any 
friends

a re
permanentlast

moNéy to loan.
After taking two boxes I foundand Miss MONHY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property, ln amount» to suit at 
low rate» ot interest. H. H. PICKETT. Sol- 
Icitor, 60 Prlnceee etreet, St. John, N. ІЦ

LETTERS ARE- 
POURING IN

ANOTHER BRITISH VICTORY. TheHe

Itching PilesLONDON, Aug. 20.—Despatches re
ceived at the colonial office today from 
Zungru, Northern Nigeria, dated Aug. 
17, give details of the destruction of 
the town of Burmi by a British force 
of thirty white and five hundred 
live rank and file. The enemy’s loss 
was 700 killed, Including the former 
Sultan of Sokoto and a majority of the 
chiefs. The British loss was eleven 
men killed, including one officer and 62 
men. The enemy made a desperate 
house to house resistance,

or Pin Worms, From all quarters, asking for* Catal
ogue and information relative to

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

of the AILMENTS WHICH ARE OFTEN 
CONFUSED — BOTH CURED 

BY DR. CHASE’S OINT
MENT.

RESULTS OF THE SHOOTING.
Although the official returns for the 

artillery shooting at Fort Dufferln 
will not be announced for some time 
It Is now understood that No. 2 Com
pany, Capt Drake, of St. John, stands 
first ln the twelve pounder work and 
second ln the six-pounder. No. 5 Com. 
pany, 4th R. O. A., Capt. Leslie, of 
P. B. Island, Is first 
pounder.

;
na-

SUNDAY re-

written yett If not, why 
reee,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B,

Have
not? Add

Itching In the rectum to the com
mon symptom of these two distress
ing and often torturing diseases. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brings almost 
Instant relief and If used regularly 
effmta a curs. It to the standard oint
ment throughout the continent and 
has been endorsed by more first-class 
people than any preparation you can 
mention.
you that there is no more effective 
treatment available for Itching skin 
diseases. (0 cent* a box, at all deal
ers.

. (I

with the slx- 
Tbe winner of the second 

plaee with the twelve pounder is not 
stated.

The prizes this year are the same on 
the two guns and are; 1st, $80; tnd, 
$60; 3rd, $40 and 4th, $30.
Drake’s company wins $140, which 
divided among twenty men gives very 
good wages for less than three days 
to camp.

CAN HE DRAW A WORKING 
CHECK?

"The artist who painted that picture 
gave the dog a very expressive tall.”

"He mttst be a logician as well as an 
artist."

“How’s that?"
“He knows how to draw a conclu

sion.’’—Detroit Free Press.

that Rich-

Tour physician will tell Thus Capt.

pert». Preliminary advice fret. Chargea jfaodt. 

Montreal : and Washington. D.C. U.S.A.

r KILLER
iccessful farmers in ,«11 parts o| 
і worrying your cattle—try

SEX, N. B„ Jan. Г2, igoa.
testimony to the efficiency 

(rayer in keeping cattle free

r beast, but keeps off flies, and
lerience therewith.
uly, W. W. HUBBARD,
?. R. Agi. Agent.

ON, N. B., Jan 24, 190Ї.
[ am pleased to state fihat th> 
used very extensively in. thi 
ту case I find it giving good

MITCHELL, Dairy Supt<

B., Sole MamiTacmrersfw^Canagj

>ear

;

1

ton 
з it on.
Lir and Live Stock 
me Provinces.

st to 26th, 1903

[hibition to be Held In 
> year. . ,
>vinces where Gorman’s 
the Famous Alabama 

n. Automobile Races, 
letic Contests.
)ns on all Railways and 
addressed to the Sec’ty, 
Hanks, and any further

j

W. S. HOOPER,
t. Secretary.
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350,000 BARRELS

Shipment of Apple Will be Enormous—

і

і Weekly Furness Steamers From 

Halilfax.

... _.J9*
4 -. _ j' (Halifax Herald.) 
I “The apples shipped 
from Halifax

to England 
last year amounted to 

only about 80,300 barrels. The 
, eeaaon the shipment from this 

Will be close to 360,000 barrels.”
Such was the statement made 

terday afternoon by James Hall, 
eger at Halifax for Furness, Withy 
l& Co., who had returned a day or two 
before from a trip through our fruit
growing country. Mr. Hall went on to 
Bay:—

coming I 
port і

yes-
man-

! You will be able to get good apples 
j In Halifax this winter, for I saw noth- 
! Ins but good fruit in Kings and An

napolis. The crop is enormous in 
quantity and excellent in quality."

‘‘How about the facilities for getting 
the apples to the. English market this !
season?"

“We will run a weekly service to 
. ; London, commencing September 18, і 

When the steamer St. John City is due ! 
to sail. Last season we ran the boats ! 
•very ten or twelve days, but 
are starting them weekly. Our boats j 
Will run on that schedule till the end 
Of October, and all winter if the apple 
trade requires a service of that fre- j 

' quency. We have explained by circu- ; 
lar to the fruit growers and shippers 1 
what we propose to do and the week
ly steamship sailings are* advertised in 
The Herald."

I

;now we

I

, “Can you get the fruit across in good 
’ Condition?"

"Well, our steamers are equipped in 
і a way that should make this possible. 

We have fitted the St. John City, the 
Loyalist and the Evangeline with elec
tric fans and 

. ventilation, and the 
has cold storage accommodation. The 
ventilation system on the three steam
ers cost £3,000 each, and on the Gulf

the Gibbs system of 
Gulf of Venice T

WE HAVE A LA

LUMBER!
S

Axes, Grindstones,
■ Wire Rope, і 
- Saws,>A

Also all kinds o 
Hardware, 
for any goods in our 
getting our prices.

Don’t m,

W. H. Thome
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. S

WOE 86.

SMUGGLED 
FROM ST. JOH

♦ ♦

Arrested by Inspector Han 
Turner for a Series of 

Law Breaking.

George Maurie, an Assyrian Merchan 

Living in St. John, Also a Greek 

fellow. Takenln to Custody 

at Eastport, Maine.

№

’ EASTPORT, Me., Aug. 27.— ТГ. S 
immigration Inspector H. M. Turne: 
of the district of Maine, today 
ed George Maurie, an Assyrian merj 
chant of St. John, N. B., and Louis 
Hecourcey, an Assyrian pedler, of thiJ 
city, on a charge of smuggling AnasJ 
tasia Dabageorgiu, a Greek, into this 
country. The latter was also taken 
into custody.

arrest

і

At St. John the immigration inspec
tor rejected Dabageorgiu on th
ground of physical disability. Mauri 
is said to have smuggled Into th 
iUnlted States large numbers 
countrymen who have been rejecte 
by the board of immigration, 
course, it is said, was to send them 
by the Shore Line R. R. from St. John 
to St. George, and by team to Back 
Hay, N. B., a distance of 
There steamer Viking was taken to 
Campobello, N. B„ and the 
distributed by sail boat along the 
Maine coast.

of his

Hi!

seven miles.

men were

The arrested parties will be taken 
to Portland tomorrow and turned 
to the district attorney for
Mon.

over 
prosecu-

i’*n W&r

Eli. IUT-.-. J<>

8
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SHIP NEWS. В^МоГО*^ Witchman‘ Calais, tor

Passed, sob D J Sawyer, from Philadelphia 
for Lynn.

BOSTON, Aug 20 - Ard, Sira Saxonla, 
Pike, from Liverpool via Queenstown; Prince

George, from Yarmouth, NS; Ото, from PIc- 
tou, NS; ach Empress, from. Bonaventura.

Sid, strs Calvin Austin, for St John; 
Prince George, tor Yarmouth, NS.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 20—Bound, acha G 
M Porter, tor Calais; Ruth Robinson,

’ Rockport, Maea
J“ly 1B- bark Launberga, Mc- D*î№n-/rom Bu«a°e Ayree (to toad).

At Bridgeport, Ct, Aug 
from St John. NB.
from ІВапеа°ГЄ’ Md’ Aug 19- str Ely, Hi nee,

тАї-£Ут'2в A7Lee- Jnly 1B- ship Glooecap, 
Lockhart, from Durban.

At Havana, Aug 11, bark Mahle, Alberts, 
from Pascagoula; sch Blanche, Holford, 
Ігота Pascagoula and Merrill.

At New York, Aug 19, sch Damaraland, 
Walters, from Baracoe.

At New York, Aug 20, brlgt Curacoa, Ol- 
sen from Bonaire; sch Ruth Robinson, from 

from Eastport, Rockport
B06T0N, Aug 23 — 8M, barkentine Sunny 

South, McDonald, for Buenoe Ayree. 
VINEYARD HAVEN.

New
I

BAPTIST CONVENTION. The last clause was severely criti
cised by Rev. Dr. Trotter, who said 
that the

people of Quebec?” If the denomina
tion cannot raise money to send mis
sionaries to India, they can raise 
enough to send them to Quebec, 
if there is not quite So much 
in it. The address, on the whole, 
one of the ablest yet delivered before 
the convention, and gave evidence of 
the deep interest which the speaker has 
in the Grand Ligne work.

The treasurer’s report was then read 
and adopted. It was as follows:

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
\ Arrived.

Aug 21—Str Calvin Austin, 2 863
s^r « Post.

**gby; Husttor, 44, Thompson, ‘

vScrr™ Mr-fYj~TStr state of Maine, Thompson 
from Boston via Maine -
шківе and pass.

too5?h.T^sâ,Men,aœin-
Sch Norman, -----
Sch Annie A Booth, —
Sch Lotus, -----
Coastwise—Sch Rex, Norris, from Quaco.

IY»rïB ,2Vt£jParkgate’ —• UomI*OTk, J H Scammel and Co, bal.
Sch Adelene, from New York, coal.
Sch C R Flint, from Boston, bal.
AuK- 24—Str Sanaatia (Dan) 1437, Peder- 

een, from Cardiff, Wm Thomson and Co bal 
Harper 99, Wilson, from New Bedford, J Splane, bal.

Sch Adeûia, 69, Henderson, 
master, ЬаД.

Sch Stella Maud, 99, Hunter, from Perth 
Amboy for Fredericton, coal.

Sch Norman (Am), 299, Gayton, from
Marblehead, R C Elkin, bal.
. . «a“e ЧиНо1, 88, Wasaon. from Port
land, J W McAlary Go., brimatone.

Sch Adelene, 193, Williams, from Newark. 
R O Elkin, coal.

Sch Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, from New 
lYork, R o Elkin, bal.
„Soh O R Flint, 26, Maxwell, from Saco R 
D Elkin, coal.

Sch Annie A Booth (Am), 165, French, 
from Eastport, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Beaton. A 
(W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Barge No 6, 431, McNamara 
;Г°ЧЇ...?агІ7ї>ог° “"і cld for return; schs L 
M j- Dent, from Westport; Lennie
and Edna, 30, Stuart, from Beaver Harbor- 
Bea Flower, 10, Thompson, from Musquash- 
Fla Back, 24, Ingersoll, from North Head. 

Cleared.

lieve in the Bible, , or harl doubts 
earning it. The appeal was to 
It critically, and in comparing it 
other literatures, but to treat 
estly, and the preacher had 
the result.

cons 
treat 
with 

it lion- 
no fear of

Young men who went to the 
States could not be expected to come 
back and work for 3412 a year. The 
board should not offer such petty sal- 

. uOries to men, and he was sure that if 
the salaries

even 
romance 

was The other word
Christians, asking them to urge я 
thorough comparison of the Bible with 
other literatures, and thus, instead ofl 
defending God's truth, to let it defend 
itself. It will stand the test.

was tos:
were such as to enable the 

young men, now in the States, to live 
comfortably, they would gladly re
turn. The first year of the 20th cen
tury fund nothing was done, because 
the convention

Fifty-eighth Annual Meeting Being Held in 
Leinster Street Church.

!

for
ports, w G Lee, 

from Yar- was guilty# but the 
next year as soon as tfcty appointed a 
committee of most excellent men who 
worked faithfully, a great deal would be 
done. He strongly opposed the sug- 
gestion that the college should 
withdraw from the convention plan, 

Secretary Grant strongly supported 
the clause, but it was finally voted 
.that the last clause of the report 
should be referred to a committee con
sisting of the members of the home 
mission board present and Doctors 
Trotter, Manning and Gates.

Jt was Voted that a short business 
meeting be held after the regular ses
sion in the evening, to consider further 
reports. The meeting then adjourned 
until 8 o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
GENERAL ACCOUNT.19, ech Swallow, In the afternoon addressesCR.

made by Rev. C. W. Townsend Rev 
Z. L. Fash and Rev. W. T. Stackhouse" 
while the evening sermon was preach-J 
ed to a very large congregation W 
Rev. H. R. Hatch of Wolfville, N. g ;

The following was the report of th 
committee on arrangements for th 
Sunday services:

By balance in hand last report
Legacies Nova Sootia.................
Loan paid off, |360; Interest on

same, 342..................................
Foreign Mission Board, Int.,

2nd Bradshaw Trust...............
Rev. A. Cohoon, Teeas. Den

Funds, N. 8..............................
Mrs. Mary Smith, Trees. W.

B. M. u„....................................
Collected by Rev. A. F. Baker,

Evangelist................
A. W. Stearns, Treas.

Funds, P. в. I.........................
Dr. В. H. Eaton, Interest on

Shaw Trust Fund................
Donations, Rev. a P. Wilson, 

33-60; Dr. Morse, 3; Susy B.
Forbes, 1.....................................

Sale of Jewelry, 8; Refund H.
w. Cann, 13.20.........................

Dividend Avon Maine ins. 
Co. stock 310; lnt. on depos
it, 4.74..............................

Interet Noah Wtob Trtftt
Fund..............................

Collected by Her. W. A. 
White, evangelist;. ..

31260 El 
1018 36

1 now 392 00

R. 6. Haley of This City Elected President—Convention 

Sermon Preached Yesterday Morning by Rev.

J. F. Waring, Formerly Pastor of the 

Brussels Street Baptist Church.

267 94 :32954 72

660 00
BAPTIST.

Leinster street—11 a. m., Rev. H FL 
Waring, M. A. 7 p. m., Rev. H ’ R 
Hatch, M. A- ' -

Brussels street—11 a.
Whldden.

393 07
Den.

210 96
Mass, Aug 22 — 

Ard, schs Scotia Queen, from Guttenburg, 
for Wolfville; Phoeqlx, from Windsor, for 
New York; Margaret G, trod o, for do.

Paaeed, eche Ravola, from BHzabetbport, 
tor Bridgewater, NS; Lizzie Dyas, from 
Providence, for Weymbuth, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 23 — 
Ard, ech Jennie O, from St John, NB tor 
Fall River.

Sid, schs Thomas В -Reed, from Ellzabeth- 
poft, for Port СІУЄо, Me; Ann Louise Lock- 
wood, from New York, tor Boston; Sootia 
Queen, from Guttenburg,
Phoenix, - from Windsor, NS,
Margaret G, troth do, for. Newark.

EASTPORT,' Me, Aug 22 — Ard, ___ 
Agnes Majr, from St John, NB; Valette, 
from do; Ц Carson, from do.

NEW HAVEN,, Cohn, Aug 22 — Ard, sch 
Mercedes, from Halftix.

CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 23—Passed east, 
str Rosalind, for Halifax.

NANTlfcfcer LIGHTSHIP,
Str Cymric, from Liverpool and 
town, off here at 1.30.

PORTLAND, Aug 22 — Ard, scha Earl of 
Aberdeen, from Barbados; Roger Drury, 
from Perth Amboy; Cbes H Trtckey, from 
Dover.

17 10
Sch m-. Rev. H. в.

7 p. m.. Rev. W. J. Stewart, D D 
Tabernacle—11 a. m„ Rev. A. G Ini) 

gram
7 p m.. Rev. E. K. Ganong.
Germain street—11 a. m., Rev. C. W, 

Wellington.
7 p. m., Rev. D. Hutchinson.
Main street—11 

Stewart, D. D.
7 p. m., Rèv. J. A. Gordon, M A 
Carleton—IJ a. m.. Rev. H. B. Smith,5 
7 P. m„ Rev. D. Price.
Fairville 11 a. m., Rev. C. W. CoreyJ 
7 p. m, Rev. Wm. Smallman.

1
.. 14 60

18 20
BVBNlkG SESSION.

In the evening session addresses Were 
delivered by Rev. D. Price and Rev. 
J. A. Gordon.

The president expressed his regret at 
the absence of Rev. J. B. Woodland, 
who was also to have given an ad
dress.

•Rev. Mr. Price spoke in the interests 
of home missions. He said that he 
would advice everybody to buy a copy 
of Dr. Saunders’ History of the Bap
tist Churches, and study up the facts 
concerning the Baptist denomination. 
"Our cause today, strong as it is, is 
due to the efforts of the fathers who 
did not work for a home mission board. 
The work which has succeeded in the 
past will succeed in the future." He 
discovered from Dr. Saunders’ history 
that those old fathers prosecuted the 
work with the utmdst vigor, and they 
were capable of doing a gread deal. 
“The stronger our home work, the 
more vigorous can we set our minds 
to foreign missions.” He agreed with 
Dr. Manning, that we ought to branch 
out into India, and with Dr. Trotter 
in regard'to Acadia University, but he 
did not think we should atteriti to the 
educational .work at the expénse ôf 
the evangelistic work.

Mr. Pride said that the home mis
sion work at the present time is in a 
critical cofidttihn. During last winter 
there were 14 churches pastorless, and 
when ди^е, students return to college at 
the beginning of the

r.

14 74
;7 00%

The first session of the fifty-eighth 
annual convention of the Maritime 
Baptists’ comemnced Saturday morn- 

tor Wolfville; *nF a! -10 o’clock in the Leinster Street 
for New York; Church, with Rev. Dr. E. M. Saunders, 

the retiring president, in the chair.
The meeting opened with the sing

ing of - “All hail the power of Jesus’ 
Name," after which the president read 
as the scripture lesson Psalm xc. and 

1 Phillipians il. Rev. Dr. W. B. Boggs 
then offered prayer.

Dr. Saunders made a few brief re
marks, after which the committee on 
arrangements presented its report. The 
nominating committee was appointed 
as follows : Dr. В. H. Eaton, Rev. 
W. G. Clarke, J. G. Shurr, W. E. Mc
Intyre, F. M. Young, J. H. McDonald, 
G. Grant, Wm. Cummings, C. W. 

Sid, str Ottoman, for Liverpool; bark Corey, M. B. Addison, George Howard, 
Freeffian, fob Buenos Ayres; schs C C Lane, A. H. Hayward, W. J. Rutledge, G. L. 
for Hillsboro, NB and New York. Fash, J. J. Wallace, Dr. J. W. Brown

NEW YOftK, Aug 22 — Ard sch Neva, and Hen. T. L. Black, 
from Bear lflver, NS. tee at once retired to prepare its re-

NBW'YORK, Aug 22 — Ard, strs Cymric, Port, 
from LlVihpool and Queenstown; LaBretagne, On motion a number of visiting 
from Havre. clergymen were invited to take seats

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 22 — Ard ech A P in the convention. Among these 
Emerson, from Shulee, NS. Rev. David Russell, who for forty

BOSTON, Aug 22 — Ard, str St Croix, years has been pastor of Edmonton, 
from St John vja Eastport and Portland; London, Eng.
Prince. George, from Yarmouth, NS; sch O R. G. Haley was nominated as 
P Silver, from Chaplin, PQ. aident for 1903-4. He did not wish

Sid, strs MSra, tor Louisburg, CB; Ora, to accept, but the nomination was 
for Pictou, NS; Olivette, for Halifax, NS; unanimously accepted and Mr. Haley 
schs LIzsie Catherine, tor Ariohat, CB; took the chair amidst great applause. 
Noble'-H, for Mabone Bay, NS: Bonnie Doon, He thanked the convention for the 
for Hantsport, N3; Annie, for Yarmouth, honor and assured them that he would 
NS\ endeavor to transact all business to

BOSTON, Aug 23 — Ard, sirs Calvin Ans- the best of his ability. Dr. Saunders 
tlq, from St Jdjto, NB; Prince Arthur, from spoke briefly, congratulating the con- 
Yàrmoûth, NTS; sch Josephine, from Bear vention on its choice.
River, NS. The nominating committee then re-

Sid. str Prince George, tor Yarmouth, ported
which were accepted : 
ant secretary, Rev. E. T. Miller; se
cond assistant secretary, A. E. Wall, 
Windsor, N. S.; vice president for 
Prince Edward Island, A. W. Stevens, 
Charlottetown; for Nova Scotia, Rev. 
David' Price, Yarmouth; treasurer, A. 
A. Wilson, St. John.

Porter was appointed to fill the 
ancy, and is a valuable accession to 
the board .

In the W estera Association of Nova 
Scotia reports were received from Ar- 
gyle, Pubnico, Barrington, Woods Har
bor, Carleton, Forest Glen, Kempt 
(Queens Co.), Osborne, Parker’s Cove 
and Vitchfield. The Shelburne Group, 
Tusket, West Dalhousie, Weymouth 
Bridge.

In the Central

.. .. 23 S3—* — Jr|a. m., Rev. W.vac- $43(Й 11
DR

To R G. Hal 
N. B. H. M.

One-third coat of Ye%r Book..
Grants to Шselon Churohes.. 8667 13 
Salary of Rëv. A. F.

Evangelist....................................
ry of H.A. Mclxean, Evan

gelist.............*........................ 240 00
aSlary of Rev. W. A. White,

Evangelist .................................. 123 83
Cor. Sec’y. Salary, $1G0;

Traveling expense, 5.55.. .. 106 55
Guarantee Bond, $11.25; 

tides of Faith and Practice,
10.70...............................................

Exp. of Delegations to Shel
burne and Weymouth..........  12 23

Printing, $16.50; Corning and 
Chapman, 1.50; Copying
Book, 1.25

Postage, Stationery," Telegrams 
and Exchange............

$ 274 94 
140 93

Baker,[ eche 800 00tand*f 21—Sch Eric, Warnock, for City Is-

Bcb Lena Maud, Giggey, for Vineyard Ha
ven t o.

Coastwise—Scha Joliette, Gordon, for Qua
co; James Barber, Ells, for Alma; Ethel, 
Trahan, for Belleveau Cove; Shamrock, Lau
rence, for Maitland; Murray B, Baker, for 
Margaret ville.
^Aug 22—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Bos-

Sch Frank and Ira, Barton, for New Ha
ven, Conn, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coatswlse—Sch Temple Bar. Gesner, for 
Bridgetown.

Aug 24—Str State of Maine, Allan, for 
Boston via Maine porta, W G Lee.

Str Mantinea, Pye, for Brow Head, to, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Fin Back, Ingersoll, for North 
Head; Sqa Flower, Thompson, for 
quash; Glide, Boyne, for Lepreaux.

Sailed.
_ 21—Str St Croix, Thompson, ton Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Sa! a
METHODIST.

m., Rev.Centenary—11 a.
Morse.

7 p. m., Rev. J. H. Jenner. 
Exmouth street—11 

Routledge.
7 P. m.. Rev. E. P. Miller. 
Queen Square?—7 p. m.—Rev. 

Young.

L. Dv

... Association:
Mines or Third Horton Church, Brook
lyn, Windsor Plains, pawdon, Mait
land and Walton, New Ross and Wat- 
erville, Lunenburg, New Canada and 
Chelsea, Sackville 
Moser’s River.

In the Eastern Association: Lower 
Stewiacke and Musquodoboit, the 
River John group, Greenville and 
Westchester, Diligent River,

’ shore, Little
Church, the County Harbor

New Ar- a. m., Rev. J. W*.
Aug 23 — 

Queens- 21 95

I Fre®!

Carmarthen street—11 a. m., Rev jj 
A. Corbett. -

7 p. m., Rev. S. B. Kempton, D D 
Zion—11 a. m„ Rev. J. D. Spidell 
7 p. m., Rev. H. C. Newcombe. 
Carleton—11 a. m., Rev. Z. L. Fash 
7 p. m., Rev. W. H. Jenkins. 
Fairville—11 a. m.. Rev. C. N. Ban

/ and Bedford,
■ 19 25

.. .. 31 18
$5021 12

$5436 99 
$1796 42Linden

Hopeі Balance in handand AmherstMue- The commit- CHURCH EDIFICE FUND.wr TY , group,New Ha -bor and Seal Harbor, Queens- 
port, While Head and Cole Harbor, 
Tracadie, Port Hawkesbury, Margraree 
and Mabou, Homeville and Louisburg 
group, Garbauer and Grand Mira, 
Sydney Mines.

In the African Association; Windsor 
Plains and Greenville.

In the Prince Edward Island Asso
ciation; Alberton and Springfield, Al- 
landale and Dundas, Belmont, Lyne 
Valley and Lot, Fair View and St. 
Peters Road, Murray River, Mon
tague, Souris.

Most of these places were reported 
to be in a prosperous condition, hut a 
few were stated to be in great need 
of help.

Evangelists A. F. Baker and H. A. 
MacLean were in the employ of the 
board, the latter for seven months, the 
former for the whole evangelistic year. 
They worked faithfully, but for a good 
portion of the time on fields where the 
possibilities were limited, which 
counts in a measure for the fact that 
the visible results of the year’s work 
are not so large as In some previous 
years. The total number" baptized 
while they were on the various fields 
is 105, and 10 added by letter and ex
perience. (fi ! ft

•It is but fair to say, however, that 
a goodly number have been baptized 
by the pastors on the fields 
they labored after they had left, but 
largely, of course, as a result of their 
labors. Bro. Baker has been engaged 
for another year.

Since the first of June. Rev. W. A. 
White, a recent graduate of the col

on.
ton.

7 p. m., Rev. A. J. Archibald.
By balance on hand last re

port...................................
Rev. H. R. Hatch, trees. 20th

century land, N. S.................
Sato of Property at tVeti Bay,
Interst on Deposit.'. .. .. .. . 1

3 4 70
I FREE BAPTIST.

Waterloo street—11 a. m„ Rev. A. J,s 
Vincent.

1442 67DOMESTIC PORTS. ' 
Arrived.

! was
' î 60 00li

7 40YARMOUTH, Aug 20 — CM, barkentine 
Skoda, tor Buenos Ayree,

HALIFAX,

і 7 p. m., Rev. E. E. Townsepd, j 
Victoria street—11 a. m„ Rev. W. В/ 

Boggs, D. D.
7 p. m., Rev. M. Addison. j, , 
Carleton—II a. m., -Rev. J. B. foungi 

7 P. m., Rev. В. H. Thomas. '

PRESBYTERIAN.
St. Andrews—7 p. m., Rev. H. F, 

Adams.
St. John’s—7 p. m., Rev. E. J. Gran 

CHRISTIAN.

! $1504 67
DR.

To Loan paid General Ac
count..................................

Interest on Loap, two years
and four months..............

Loan paid French Mission
Fund ..........

Interst on LoaJi л one 
and four months .. .... 

Loan to Sydney Mines Church
Edifice FunxL............................

Loan to і South Alton £ Church
Ediflfce Fund .. ......i..........

Bank Discount arid Exchange 
Balance in hand................... ..

pre-Aug 20 — Ard, sch Joseph 
Hay, McLean, from Porto Rico.

HALIFAX, Aug 20 — Ard, strs City of 
Bombay, from Liverpool and St John’s, Nfld, 
end cleared for Philadelphia; Damara, from 
Liverpool and St John’s,' Nfld; Oruro, from 
St John, NB; bark H W Palmer,
Havre; schs Onora, from New York, for 
Bummerside, PEI; Preference, from Perth 
ІАлйУоу; Joeeph Hay, from Porto Rico.

Old, echs Veritas, for Norfolk, Va; Ovi- 
Ша, for Quebec.

At Campbellton, Aug 19, str Faleo, Han
son, from Barrow via Grand River.

At Hillsboro, Aug 20, sch Island City, Day. 
from Marblehead; Childe Harold, Sweeny, 
from Boston.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 22 — Ard, strs Russ, 
from Pugwash,

year we ought to 
have at least 12 good men (to take their 
places. At (Sydney Mines', one of the 
smartest graduates of Acadia College 
Is working for $'400 a year, but he is 
doing a good work and in time expects

H* Î360 00 ...
<

.. 42 00f ■

1182 40

J
to establish one of tÿe strongest 
churches In the denotniitâtion. t But in 
order to get such men we must pay 
them enough to keep them and their 
families in comfort? In closing, Mr.
Pricelurged Ще hearers to. pray more 
earnestly f* the good xfcork that is 
being done. His address wSs*delivered 
in an able manner,. and was enjoyed 
by the large’audience present.

Rev. J. A. GordOÀ spoke in behalf of 
the Gfand Ligne and the. Feller.In
stitute. He said- that.idealised him to 
have a feeling of tgseiRment whenever-
he was introduced t in the maritime! Noah .Webb Fund,
provinces as a Stranger. He wished fOr-.-“By tntereet froib"'inyeet- Ip. . . a 
to emphasize the ijnportanee of the A4 ‘ W U ” 7 00
particular department in -which he was "iÆ S в. a M 7 oo
to speak, but of course had "no desire . „1
to do so at the expeneb of tSfe home' ^ _ ^?f!!jPureMLFunl1"
mission wofk. The. Grand Ligne, said °Avon Шт їҐІо0^ .̂
Mr. Gordon, àtandg fôr education un- Or edited on General Àcqunt
tramelled by any religious dogmas or y G, e. C? BURTON
ideas that are foreigji to the Protest- Й-- WM. CORNING,
ant people. The field IS which they * їй Audited and found correct,
operate is Quebec, but Ihere is also TRUST FUNDS,
room for work in New Rrunswick, 1. The Howard Fullerton Fund, 33 500 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- I?10 income of Ufie fund is paid annually to 
land. “We have in this field 1,620,000 — , .
people, and^they stand in need Of the The income of this fund°is annually’aMed 
Gospel of Christ just as emphatically to principal, 
as the people of India. The people .£■ Th.9 Noah Webb Fund, 3140. 
there have not received the Gospel of н°В. BPoS ”
Jesus Christ as we have received it, 4. The James Burgess Fund, viz. one 
and they know little or nothing of the S10™ ot Ат°п Marine Insurance Co. 'stock, 
real comfort of God." Mr. Gordon Dlvldend used iD the oGnerâl Work, 
said that he thought we ought to do B- J- GRANT- Treasurer,
everything within the limits of our The report of thft New Brunswick 
power to place the Gospel of Christ home mission board was also read and 
within the reach of these people, so adopted, 
as to teach them of the living Saviour’s 
regenerating spirit and the assurance 
of the life that is to come. He spoke 
of the obligation that grows out of 
the fact that they are in our imme
diate neighborhood. The force in this 
field Is very much more Inadequate, 
according to population, than the force 
in India today, and In Quebec, when 
once a man becomes a Protestant 
Christian, nobody will buy anything 
from him or countenance him in any 
way. This makes it very difficult for 
the convert.

12 16

600 00
*

25 00
2 18

Coburg—11 a. m., Rev. Ward Fisher; 
7 p. m„ Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph. t>. J390 98the following nominations, 

First assist-
31604 67NS.

FRENCH MISSION FUND. 
Amount reported last year.... 
Interest from investments .... 
Ambunt now іпТШ ....

Howard Ftillerbon Fund. 
Or.—By interest from invest

ments ..........................................
Dr.—To paid New Glasgow 

Ohurcti.. ..

j
CITY ISLAND, Aug 22 —■ Bound south, 

eebs D J Melanuon, from Jordan River, NS; 
Cox and Green, from Windsor, NS; Becsle, 
from Weymouth, NS, via New Haven.

CITY ISLAND. Aug 23 — Bound south, 
ech Nellie E*ton, from Calais, Me.

At Santiago de Cuba, Aug 8,
Oral), from Halifax, (and sailed

JM. k
. __ A- July '29, bark Angara, Roden- •helper, frO» New York.

At Turtts latotti, Aug 1, bark Bt Mathurln, 
Naganex from relnt-a-Pitre (and sailed 6th 
for St Pierre, Mi.q); loth, ache Ida M Shaf- 

Mailman, f$om St Thomas (and sailed 
13th tor Boston); 14th, Moravia. Creeaer, 
from Ponce, (adn sailed 15th tor Halifax).

Ж New York, Aug 22, brig James Daly, 
Doucett, from Brunswick; sch L A Plummer, 
Peck, from VfStala.

At Buenos Ay

REFORMED BAPTIST. 
Carleton street—7 p. m„ Rev. Ge 

Lawson.

$1434 60 
67 31 

1501 911 ac-
UNITARIAN. •

7 P- m., Rev. C. H. Day, M. A.
HOME FOR INCÜRAJÛLES.

4 p. m., Rev. J. W. Mànnipg, D. D.. 
The following officers weee elected; 
President—R. G. Haley. ‘

Vice presidents — A.
Charlottetown ; Rev. D. 
mouth. 1

Secretary—Dr. H. C. Сгееф 
Assistant secretary—Rev. A. T. MIL 

1er and A. E. Wall of Windsor. 
Treasurer—A. A. Wilson, 6t. John.

for Garstom for repairs; 
Halifax, from Charlottetown, and H&wkee- 
bury, and flailed for Boston; grille De Rouen, 
from Galveston, for Hull, for coal and pro
ceeded; Sylvia, from St John’s, Nfld* and 
flailed for New York.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 23 — Ard, str Oli
vette, from Boston.

Sid, Str Neptune, for Hudson Bay.
BATHURST, Aug 24 — Sid, str Helsing- 

borg, for Leith.
At Hillsboro, Aug 21, schs Strathcona, 

Gould, from St John; Cameo, Huntley, from 
Newbury port.

At Newcastle, Aug 21, bark Imperator, 
Behrsln, from London.

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Aug 19, sch Beaver, Holder, 

for Boston. *
At Hillsboro, Aug 20, etr Nora. Stabell. 

for Chester.

176 00

.. 175 00etr Ask, 
10th forK1 AFTERNOON SESSION.

The afternoon session began at 2.30 
o'clock.

The resignation of Rev. H. R. Hatch 
as secretary of the committee of the 
20th century fund was read by H. C.
Creed. Letters were also read from 
Clarence Black, Dr. Black and Rev.
A. E. MacIntyre.
pressed regret at not being able to at
tend the convention, but hoped the
meetings would be highly successful ie„p япД . „and greatly appreciated by all. The ! K y w”rtJly ana capable

resignations were referred to the nom- і roiasion “ ami (1“ ?^ЄГа1 mating committee. ' w ? 8 Afrlcan
The report of the nominating com- and lt ls hoped that it may be possible

to retain him permanently for this 
service. His work, so far, has been 
blessed of God and much has been 
compltshed.

The last clause of the report dealt 
particularly with the future. It went 
on In part as follows: Many of the 
college graduates are leaving for the 
United States, and in the vast major
ity of cases that is the end of them, 
so far at least as our home mission 
churches are concerned, 
comes to pass that we are spending 
our strength in fitting men for Ameri
can pulpits. A very good thing to do 
no doubt, but while we are at this 
own home mission churches, are lan
guishing and dying before our eyes. 
In two months or less the undergrad
uates will be returning to college, 
leaving some nine or ten home mis
sion chruches vacant and not a 
in sight to care for them. We write 
the young men whom we have at least 
partially trained, and who have re
cently graduated at the 
schools in the United States, concern
ing these H. M. cbtirchos, and in re
ply they ask, What Is the salary? We 
tell them, and there is no reply to 
that.

Now we think that the great repub
lic is big enough to look after itself, 
and that the time has now fully 
for us to turn more earnest attention 
to our special work, the work for 
which we as a body exist, the work of 
evangelization, the evangelization of 
these provinces.

At
W.l Steamin' 
Price, Yafti

Or. — By divi 
Avon Mar. In „ 

Credited on Ge
where

10 00

Mr. MacIntyre ex-
. *». Aug a, barkentine 

Lakeside, Fancy, from Yarmouth, NS.
At Philadelphia, Aug a, ach Benefit, 

Faulkner, from Kingston.
At RoearlO, July IT, bark Carrie L Smith, 

Irving, from PaAagoula, via Buenos Ayrea. 
Cleared.

:
THE MESSENGER AND JVTSITORL
The annual meeting of thb Messenf 

ger and Visitor Publishing! Co. Wa# 
held at Baptist headquarters) Germalrf 
street, Saturday morning. There wait 
a representative attendance, including' 
Hon. T. R. Black, Amherst; E. Vf 
King, K. C„ Halifax; Rev. A. Cohoo 
Wolfville; H. H. Ayer, Moncton; ]
E. Haley, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, T. 
Simms and E. M. Sipprell) St. Joh 
The above gentleman were elected d 
rectors for the ensuing year, 
financial statement for 1902-08 
edived with satisfaction. It was a bet-4 
ter one than last year’s. tThe Baptist 
paper has undergone Still another imi 

cm ring that

/

;
At Boeton, Aug 19, ech A K Woodward, 

ett, for Weymouth.
At Havana, Aug 12, ech Brooklyn, O’Hara, 

tor Brunswtok, to load tor Havana.
At NMr York, Aug 1», sch Carlb II. Mont

gomery, for Puerto Cortez, Ceiba, etc.
At Uew York, Aug 30, echo Wentworth, 

E£t,Vd£4,Lar l,orfolki °ra*ge. Delap, tor 
,5J3}1»« NS; Scotia Queen, Merriam, tor 

Woffvile NS; Quetay, Roblneon, tor St 
John, NB-

At Jacksonville, Aug 21, ech Fred H Gib- 
eon, McLennan, for Fort do France.

Sailed.

Moll
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug 20 - Ard. etr Ger- 

manic, from New York.
CARDIFF, Aug 20 — Ard, etr Leuctra. 

from St John.
FRBEMANTLB, Aug 20 — Sid, etr Hl- 

mera, for Port Adelaide.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 19 — Ard, être Ulunda, 

from Halifax and St John’e, Nfld; Bawtry, 
from Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 20 — Ard, in the Mer
sey, bark Memento, from Shedtac.

ST. HELENA, Aug 20 — Sid, bark St 
Monan, from Port Natal, for St John, NB.

LONDON, Aug 20 — Ard, str Birmingham, 
from Montreal and Quebec, for Antwerp.

GIBRALTAR, Aug 20 — Ard, bark Oscar, 
from Ingram Dock, NS.

At Bermuda, Aug 19, str Beta, Hopkins 
from Turks Island and Kingston.

At Barbados, Aug 9, etr Dahome, Lenk- 
tin, from St Vincent, WI (and sailed Uth 
‘”6? ЬК1а>:, Ь?кд,0г?На- 1Q1«. from St 
John s Nfld (and discharging 13th) ; sch 
Canada, Conrad, from Maderia (and loading 
produce 13th) ; 11th, brig Lady Napier 
from St John, NB; 13th, sch Bvadni 
lins, from Sekondl, WCA.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 22 — SM, str Sellaela, 
Purdy, for New York via Cardiff.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 22 — Ard, str Ingrid, 
Horn, from Chatham, NB, tor Manchester.

SWANSEA, Aug 20—Ard, str A thalle, from 
(Tilt Cove.

PENaRTH, Aug 21 — Sid, etr Bangor, tor 
Halifax.
PRESTON, Aug 20 — Ard, bark Oeree, from 
Bhedlac. j ■ -

mittee was heard. It was as follows:
20th century fund committee—Rev. 

Messrs. Hutchinson, Gaboon, Mann
ing, White, Parker, Day, Corbett, 
Shute and Gates.

Committee on correspondenc 
J. Parsons of Halifax, Rev. A. A. 
Pineo of Wolfville.

Committee on resolutions—Rev. Dr. 
Saunders of Halifax, Rev. J. B. Gan
ong of Hillsboro; Bro. J. J. Wallace of 
Moncton.

Committee on estimates—Bro. A. H. 
Jones, Bro. W. W. Clarke, Bro. F. W. 
Emerson.

The following resolution was brought 
before the meeting by Rev. J. W. 
Brown of Halifax:

Whereas, it is desirable that a full 
history of the Bap 
provinces shouia’ be made available to 
those who desire to make histoilcal re
search;

And whereas, no historical records 
are being kept of many sections hav
ing histories worthy of being preserv-

I The in- 
annually, to the

' ac-
Fltz IWol Rev.

5was re-

CONVENTION SERMON.
Prom Savannah, Aug 12, sch H В Homan, 

Atkinson for Gold River, NS.

asKss
p.iNK№.bark stT“’

From Oporjo, Aug 6, sch Resolute, Noel, tor Cadiz.

On Sunday morning the convention 
sermon was preached provement in its make-up 

last twelve months, and is 
the best printed and most carefull 
edited religious papers in Canada.

And so it in Leinster 
Street Church by Rfev. H. F. Waring 
of the first Baptist Church, Halifax, 
and formerly pastor of Brussels Street 
Church in this City. The sermon was 
deep, philosophical and highly instruc- 
tive.

now’ one 0

our
TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

Fourth Session—Monday, 93.0 a. m.j 
to 12.30 p. m.—Report of committee on;! 
credentials; report of committee. ont 
state of denomination, Rev. Dr. Gates,) 
chairman; report of representative oil 
Northwest missions; report oi board од 
foreign missions, Rev. Dr. Mafiningri] 
secretary-treasurer.

Fifth Session—Monday, 2.30 to 6.30)4 
p. m.—Report on Grand Ldgnei mis-o 
sion, Rev. J. D. Spidell,* member nCj 
board; report of committee on publl-J 
cation of Year Book, Rév. W. Ç5. Bates/ 
chairman ; reports of foreign .mission 
board further considered; resolutioii! 
regarding entertainment of convention^ 
H. C. Creed.

Sixth Session—Monday, 8 p. m.-4’ 
Platform foreign missionary meeting* 
addresses by Rev. W. B. Boggs, D.D.* 
Rev. W. M. Upcraft, D. D., and Mis* 
Martha Clarke.

The speaker’s theme was; “The 
Bible as Religious Literature, Inspir
ed and Inspiring,” while he took for 
his text II. Timothy iii, 16 and 
“Ajid that from a child thou 
known the holy scriptures, which are 
able to make thee wise unti salvation 
through faith which is In Jesus Christ. 
All scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correotion, for instruc
tion in righteousness.

Mr. Waring said that the safest way 
to reach the proper view point from 
which to discuss this theme is along 
the broad road of religious literature. 
Different religions and religious move
ments have had^lfferent literature. A 
religious literature of Christianity is 
much more than the Bible, 
but a natural tendency in different re
ligious literature to - consider 
writings more sacred than the rest. 
The Bible is to be considered as in
cluded In the class of these religious 
writings that are believed to be 
daily sacred, 
not simply as a large book, but as a 
small library, giving the religious 
pression of Hebrew, Jews and early 
Christians.

tists in the maritimeÆWMM’fiaæ
C|ty Ifi&nd, Aug 21, .Che Leah A 

Wh aden, McKUmon, from New York, for 
Halifax; Scotia Queen, Merriam, from New 7°rk,Mf0T Wolfville, NS; Oméga, Delap, 
from New York, tor Wolfville; Quetay. Rob- 

from New York, for St John, NB; 
Abble Ingalls, Whelpley, from New York, 
- .. eastern port; Decorra, Berry, from
South Amboy, tor Bar Harbor, Me; Sarah 
Eatoj, Holmes, from Ellzabethport, tor 
Boet-hbfly, Me; Irene В Mreserve, Murphy, 
froni Ellzabethport, for Bath, Me; Saille В 
Ludlam, Pederson, from Port Reading, for 
Danversport, Mi; 22nd, ech Abble Keast, 
Erm, from New York, for Dighy.

New York, Aug 21, ech Lewanika,

16 :man hast
In regard to Fellers Institute Mr. 

Gordon said that it was necessary to 
visit the plaec in order to learn fully 
the nature and worth of It. They have 
13 of a staff and a curriculum that 
will qualify .a student to matriculate 
into any university. Of the Roman 
Catholics who enter the institution, 
very few leave without beiilg convert
ed, and many as meittbejs of the Pro
testant denomination. Fdur thousand 
two hundred have passed through the 
Institution since its foundation, 
this year, which has been the 
successful of all, 
there, 25 of them

' Reed, 
e, Col- differented;

for an And whereçe, no adequate means 
are lieink used to preserve many his
torical sketches already written and 
being; wHtten;

Therefore resolved, that we institute 
an hietÿwIcâUaoctety for the collection 
and preservation of the history of the 
Baptists of the tharitlme provinces;

Fuller pesoVved, that such society 
consist of the librarian of Acadia Uni
versity,^ together with two 
knoWnfSjto Have the historical spirit, 
and a ’ representative of each of the 
seven associations of the maritime pro- 
vlhcesr

This, resolution was strongly en
dorsed by C.‘H. Knapp of Dorchester 
In a briçf speech. It was further dis
cussed By Rev. В. H. Eaton and Rev. 
J. W. Corey.

The report of the Home Mission 
Board Was then .submitted by the sec
retary, B. J. Grant.

The work of the past year, while 
perhaps not so fruitful in visible re
sults as some previous years, have 
been, was reported to have been one 
of faithful service on the part of the 
board, as well as on the part of the 
missionary pastors, 
monthly meetings of the board have 
been well attended and the best 
thought and Judgment of its members 
given to the Important work which 
was entrusted to them a year ago.

Anticipating his early removal from 
Yarmouth, Pastor W. F. Parker 
reported to have resigned the post of 
corresponding secretary immediately 
after last convention, and the present 
incumbent was appointed to succeed 
him.

Pastors H. F. Adams and H. C. New
comb were appointed to fill the vacan
cies made by the retirement of Pas
tors P. 8. McGregor and W. F. Par
ker. Bro. W. W. Clark of Bear River, 
finding that business engagements so 
often prevented attendance at the 
meetings of the boafta, resigned in 
Maroh last, and his pastor, Rev. I. w.

From
lor Jacksonville.

From Montevideo, July 17,
Rod, McBride, for New York.

From Wilmington, NC, Aug 21, sch Lillie, 
Davis, for Port Spain. '

S' come
bark Golden and 

most
jiw 18Б students 
inverted to God. 

The speaker said that He did net be
lieve

RUNCORN, Aug 20 — Ard, bark Memen
to, from Shedlac.

SHARPNESS, Aug 21 — Aid, etr Vera, 
tram St John, NB.

WHITEHAVEN,
Тайга, from Ricblbucto.

SLIGO, Aug 12 — Ard, bark Hesperia, 
from Dalhousie.
' CARNARVON, Aug 22 — Ard, bark Ss- 
tneralda, from St John.

At Barbados, Aug 14, Ship Savona, Earle, 
from Port Elizabeth.

At Bermuda, Aug 22, ech Hairy W Lewis, 
Dukeshire, from Jacksonville.

At Port Spain, July 22, bark Alexander 
Black, Brewster, from Surinam; 24th str 
Whitney, Btmey, from Ponce; 26th, sch 
Springwood, Decker, from Lockport; 29th, 
etr Manhaueet, White, from New York (tor 
New Orleans.)

There isothers
someMEMORANDA

Pasaed up at Delaware Breakwater, July 
19, eoh Benefit, Faulkner, from Kingston. 

Savana-la-Mar, Ja, (not Haytien port),
ÊoUft„ï't,o04rin,rke^.U1' ~ ІОГ 

«* в
In port at Buenos Ayres. July 24, barks 

Levuka, Harris, for New York (quebracho at 13 gold); H G Johnson, New?ou* 7o; 
New York (hides at 35,000 gold) ; Osberga, 
5a^eld'J0r Roearl0’ to l0fld tor Santos at
44.00U gold. __________ ■■ Li'. A. I J! ,

In view of this Imperative necessity 
of enlarging and more efficiently car
ing for our home mission enterprise, 
and the consequent need of enlarged 
resources, your board feel that it is 
incumbent upon them to subrtiit 
feasible plan by 
be attained. І

any institution of thi dehomi- 
was doitfg so much Work for soAug 20 — Aid, brig nation

little money, and "if there is any ar
gument which Acgdia UniV*!-SIty can 
use for aid, the same arAitfiefit can be 
used with equal force for the Grand 
Ligne. If the people of India appeal 
to our sympathies, why doh’t the

FREDERICTON BRIEFS.
spe

lt is to be considered FREDERICTON, Aug. ?3.—The firs* 
race for the Consolation cup, print
ed by Aid. Stockford, Whs sailedsome

which this end may 
hey therefore repeat 

the policy which they proposed last 
year, viz.:

yes
terday afternoon, and wen by W. B.1 
Ganong’s Asthore, the Summer Girl, 
and Doreen finished in the order 
named. The next race will come orf 
next Saturday over the same course.

Dr. A. B. Atherton left last evening 
for London, Ont., to attend the annual 
session of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, which opens Monday. He will 
read a paper on Peritonitis. j

The steam yacht Nautilus, of St. Ste> 
phen, with a party on board, reache» 
the city last evening, and left thi^ 
morning on the return trip down river, 
visiting Grand Lake and other points' 
len route.

ЄХ-

The question of canon 
was taken up and What was necessary 
for authoritative canon. "The proper 
method for the consideration of the 

- inspiration of the scriptures is not to 
apply different theories to lt, but from 
the Bible itself to get relevant facts 
and in the light of the study of other 
literature, and to proceed inductively 
toward the goal of a satisfactory de
finition.” The claims of the Bible for 
its inspiration were coAsidgred and at
tention ctiled to Paul’s Qousual sug
gestion for sensible men to decide for 
thcm?elve% 
the claims were made should be trans- 
lated into the mode of thought and 
fashios of ypeech prevailing today. 
“An important bit of (inspiration ie In 
the contents of the Writings claimed 
to be inspired. Thus on trusting our
selves with srueh appreciation that we 
feel sufc its 6rt#jwi#n muet have 
been due to <h* orlftos 
tlon of the very tiicuâh 
Is to us revelation,"

The spea

That the three boards, home mis
sion, foreign mission and board of gov
ernors of Acadia College, should Joint
ly engage the most suitable man for 
the purpose available, who shall give 
his whole time to the work of press
ing the claims of all our denomina
tional enterprises closer to the hearts 
of the churches; or, in other words, 
to working what is known as the con
vention plan.

In the event of the convention not 
adopting this; then we submit 
alternative policy, that in view of the 
fact that the college has now had the 
right of way for the past four or five 
years, and has continuously pressed 

individuals

DEATHS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ÏÏS'E?**’ 4Ug 1®—Notice is given 

by the Lighthouse Board that on or about Aug 21 1903 light veseel No U. sLtiMcd 
about % utile to the southeastward of the 
southerly point of Bartlett Reef, Long Is
land Sound, southewesterly of the entrance 
to New London Harbor, will be replaced on 
Ьет station, and relief light vessel No 20 

DS athe "Ül‘JOn- vrlll then be with- 
drawn.. No change has been made th light 
veseel No 13 as to characteristics of light, fog 
signal or general appearance.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20—The Lighthouse 
*he Third Lighthouse district gives 

notice that on Aug П, 1903, Gedney Channel, 
entrance to New York Harbor, New York 
lower bay, will be marked by four gas light-
h2 пінеол ь? ♦t&ch eIde- T1680 bu°)re will 
be placed in the same position and on the
triTbuoya!1188 M the Gedney Channel elec-

BELYE1A—Suddenly, at her residence. Fort 
Dufferin, W. B.. on Aug. 21st, Florence, 
beloved wife of Uriah Belyea, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn their 
sad loes.

Sailed.
From St Helena, June 30, bark St Monah, 

Gi^ruldsen (from Port Natal), for St John,

From .Barbados, Aug 6, str Ocarno, Fraser, 
for Trinidad; Sid 10th, bark Devonia, Joliffe, 
for Montreal; sch Bravo, Kingsley, for Pas- 
pebiac.

From St Kitts, Aug 17, str Dahome, Leck- 
tin, for Halifax and St John, NB, via Ber
muda.

From Port Spain, July 24, schs Exception, 
Baxter, for Bonaire; 27th, Brewster, Palmer, 
for Tremley Point, NJ (since spoken); 29th, 
bark Rio Douro, Magnano, for Halifax.

The regular (Boston and Cincinanti papers please oopy.) 
EMEJRY.—On Modiay, August 24th, 1903,

Edgar L. Emery, third Son of Elizabeth A. 
and the late James Emery, aged 31 years.

P bf DS~”°n ^ 01 Aueuet, in Roxbury,

I

The lûflgutbgè in whichas an John H. Pride, formerly of New 
Brunswick, in the 72rd 

REDMOND—At Këntvllls, N. S., Aug. 21st, 
suddenly, P. C. Redmond of this city, aged 
63 years.

ROBERTS — In this city, August 2Cn<* the 
infant child of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ro-

NEW YdtbK, Aug. 23.—The Unltèdl 
States battleship Massachusetts, which! 
was dam 
on a led 
off the Maine 
■Porfc harbor tonight. She

year of his age.was
ljured on Aug. 12th by striking 
в* ot rock during a fog while# 

Nevrt 
was convoy* 

ed by the battleship Indiana and tlidf 
navy tug Potomac. The Massachusetts 
will go in dry dock at the Bro. klyit' 
navy yard for repairs.

I.
its claims andupon
churches, and In view of the other fact 
that lt Is the intention to continue still 
to press those claims, we therefore 
deem lt desirable that the college 
should now withdraw from the 
vention plan, so called, and allow the 
home and foreign mission boards to 
unite in the appointment of a man to 
press the claims of these two main 
branches of our work, the work for 
which the body eilsts.

coast, reachedFOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 20 — Ard, sch Fau
lty, from St John.

SM, sch R L Kinney, for St John, NB. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas*, Aug 20—Ard, 

sobs B L Eaton, from Ellzabethport, tor 
Rockland; Lygonln, from New York, tor
Augusta.

Bid, schs Nellie Eaton, from Calais, tor

’ Joseph Baxter is about 20 years of 
age, and is the youngest son of Walter 
Baxter of St. David’s street. Joe ls 
at present living at the big hotel on 
King street east. He was taken there 
last night at the request of his bro
ther William. The latter objected to 
Joe’s desire to carve him with a sub
stantial looking knife.

' STACKHOUSE—At Carleton, St. John, N. 
B„ August 19th, James Olive Stackhowo, 
aged 73 years.

WILSON — In this city, on Saturday, Aug.
92nd, 190S, Joeeph Wilson, aged 65 yesirs. 

WILSON—At ' his father’» residence, 143 
Chosley street, on the Met Inst., Cecil R., 
Infant son of George B. end Ella Wilson, 
aged U months.

aters’ apprecia- 
t of God. Thatcon

ker made moth of the 
thought that the Bible is net simply 
Inspired, but is Inspired a* shown in 
Lli'ei ature end Lives 

In conclusion, Mr. Waring first spoke

When the big organ commence.: 
play in the Sydney toWn hall recon • : v 
the vibration caused by its 42-foot 
open diapason pipes broke several 

, _ . windows and brought down a few hun-
a tew words ta those who did net be- | dredweight of plaster froffi tip rod*, л
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